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fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
No.t,Main Street, Hopkinsvillr, Ky
I
speak kindle f the titieura remetlio s. Seven
New and: Coraplete in All Its epartments 
, tars a to aii of a moren lunitos- formed oon my
to, ,,arner. of the ',Id :in. of Lo....t O•rner. T1111,1 X s' : ,• 
r
Western K.-mucky. having pareaam.at Dr. (limn 8 interr.t, I. 110.4 sole priiiigir
ter i' 4
will um) ail his est.4.1ence rod ability to inerea.e. If po-e-nly. Cie high r. i. 
f the old On. for fro
dealing. conipeteoty aad ...b:110, by keel.' tig
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
A nd stock of the best quality la all departments of the trade, at the 
lowest Deice., Ea and
' ofe,ery ',Ind, )011):P.W1 NA WI ILI A 'Ms' CLLIKIIRATED 
PAINTS. Viatent Aledialoea,
the 44.41. 1•1111 10065 poi• , ••••••
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufacture.) to order M an, . A 'ore - Brio •• Brae. N 
and It 'ay
Oocala • qt....laity .
ProscriDtiolls Careftilly Gompoll11[16
_At an, hour of the r Night to -
7.\.5C7:. c. Gratute Iltiladt1011 Ptaitic7
II. B. (_;_111NElt.




--THE T11111 st ICI ESN GC THE
HARDMAN PIANO
- TRU tS IlL101. I.
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admirui...
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of deeign an I dnish adiallenge. nompartarou. oa ' • d imirs ne. lovely
lowland phenomenal durahoity. ha. made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
awl it Is tak ing trod rank e. Traiy t .: onderful
harp stop !attachment and metal arou train, Las bottom. two of the most %nit:able intro.* ernent•
of ihe •ge. ha‘e ahe, it NH !tie uf oi!,r l'. an•I
LOW rum icsisH, sr ow Easy nes VIII coot 4.41 t it 111.1 Pt% vIENTa.
*fad tar a ta ogees, Tann., Lie
JESSE FRENCH,
CotorkseLeeto,10 =tis•vt‘s•A•tett =els.;;t f.zr th• CISIVAtIk.
'S 1 V ELI
J. R. GREEN & CO
DEALERS IN
Ms re si•ii.n. •it i
liege Noel rent velvet
eerlr anis rotting,
smoke !wow, hell limier
thing I.. the was of owl.'
alre. There are throe me
red eiebarel eh) 0114.
eon make the payment*
will evil st a harpies.
_ _
he worshipt Biel boy, sot know'd Rome- •
thin' terrible was comin"long some of
these fine days. An' sure as y'llvt. it
did, jeet as I said.
"Over ther upon Battil ntounen me
and Lem whacked up on some allfired
well-appearin' Ther wee the
Gulch Sperret, Fust Chance, Owl Roman
an' Hell's Fire lodes, all good an' everv
mere roe of 'em Under seven foot of snow.
Beate levier his large deeps.): rnin-vret Tit' Hell's Fire laid down acnet Lime-
leave' ',tun flat, 'bout half ways nween th'
The .1.11cate vine-stems fluttering. and eaten en' th' Owl Roost. Tn. Roust,
; Fee that %feels he has heeled not hetet.,
So thou. tieyet clashing diseoris nude, .10-t
! tler aleseee. and art mindful of it then,
AVIen evening purples the vague west, and
e hen
Illy gulden lire-fly reels througl bunnies
dauk. --Edgar Fawcett.
SANDERSoN'S
. "Ole Lent Sanderson? You'll tint' him
' straight ahead up Saw-Mill gulch,
stranger. Foller tie trail 'bout half a
nnle beyont the Mollie Bri,bene tunnel-
! can't miss it-tie tunnel-th• diem) jest
Lacks up ever the trail like a balky- hese
-an' ht rill Of tie trail, &nee under the
ehadder ther' of Horn S.iver moment.
you'll run check up egin Lena'. (.314in.
th' saine ranch lie *herr lie 1111.
t's frilled tin' fixed up with (amens,: ..1
angils sich. An"f tole Lein Me':
reedits' lie Bible or hurnimie FOIlle hew-
fnegled ()lurch hymne giv' ye quit-
claim deed to a halt' ineiest th' Joe
Boot."
"liA•atling the Bible? Sineing lif nine?"
I echoed in amazement. 3Iy leek. web-
footed informant smiled sardonically,
nodded hie head, and led me across the
rocky street to a dingy "cabin. dis-
tinguished from its neighbor. by the
axle grease legend: "Do-Drop bile"
Lem Sanderson, grown seligious. meet
indeed be a novelty in C.A. 1
thenght. Five years before, when the
camp was founded. I lia•i known him as
the most impious; man in the Hoek):
Meuntains, watt a pronounced dis-
respect for all thingsdivine and a snot:k-
ing depravity of speech. No one knew
whence he came, and the most reirset
Moraines or genuine expreesione of sym-
pathy rarely inveigled hint into refer-
ence to his pest. Ills eel-like movemerre
flaming red bier, and beard-unkempt
and uncombed-steel gray eyes, and
moody humors ntaole I  repulsive to
every one who obeyed the bonier swill
law of taking people as one finds them.
He was one of the first to crose the
snowy range, after the rumors of the
rich carbonate discoveries on Battle
'mountain had reached the Arkansas val-
_ ley. carving his way through the the k
undergrowth and linge snow banks of
Tinneesee Nee and down the olisnial
Eagle river, which, enly a few seasons
pre Vii.us, heti lest:n the hunting-green('
Id Colonise and his band of murtlerosis
Utee. Old Lent Sanderson never faltered
at the snows and blasts and teem's-
which impeded his lonely invasion anti
imperiled his life. Ile saw no sugges-
tions of a supreme power in the lofty
pyramids who«. white winding siteets
reflected smiles from sunlit spots, or in
the eavernons ravines, where the gloom
was almost Plutonian anti where one
fake step would end with death in the
rapid* helow. Ile only realized that "it
e as nneral." Ilis trust was not replotted
in (ion but in a superfoinisateel bier.
unoeslonotilimil tom the 4.111116 inel ices
Ilia Mirth, *lipped end Megawatt'. et
r Melo, illos ornately and fears wereRosidollco ior sdio l
W/ilt Iny lightly, though liondetly,
aelird upon the hationim It ratIlp 111141•
Ills intil pretender miller %Melt the thin-
ker groaned nee, lalmoreml,
For many mInsa the perilous joimeney
was Ctititinloyal Itliahali. anti fin'
as many nights the tinter trinity en-
lured the hardships of the icy wilder-
t, I lomat'
Ityg Mrs es With
• afoialoi• Iloilo", 41040
owl ••••is I 1. it...evert-
114, mit .111,1.11.•
tea of groolool %Oh 4
athalilhoo 41,1•44e
O.• 111114 411.01101 ht... I
Agricultural Implem tsi nit.bitiat /ELAND. I
Mii.t.i.
.
..eaa without earring a single III old
Lein Sandereon, his infant boy, nail
faithful four footed slave arriving at
I length in safety at their destination, the
- - t --- s Agents for the Foilowing Line of tiomml.,-- - I i 
rresent site of Red Cliff. The triangu-
kir basin at the eonflumice of Eagle
I I i.ver and Saw, Mill guleli rapidly filled
mlm with log cabins. whisky, and law-
lessnesei. Through all the traieforina- he never voice. But we all know'd how
lions old I.•in remained the head of the lie felt. We got up a crowd right quick
' 5..-JoEt.'rs:._,t'4I; 1 PREIMAATIO6 
. r•yourniinity-its tie:spur and recorder. -nobody svere Wald of thet snowstorm
c, : seeeee acti sARK esof,meifs ; The rougher denizen-1 liel.1 hint in awe when they heerd the kid was in it-'bout
4 awl fear. They affected te know bum
-e- :P17-1DCY PcjPRi:."KLYASHb-!=-"7--7 . • twenty on us, ol
e Lens follerin"round
57NNA-11•AN 3RAKE-SUCHU 
but wieei pained down to the extent o.f: like a dumb animal. A. we started off
ONUS tirCtENT atittallr, neer acqueintance norely %Vela beyouu ; souse feller spoke up nn' says: 'Le'a take
It has stood the Test of Tears, elieitting that lie Wan from Arkansas. : a rope; Vamps; lie's fallen into a shaft.'
in Caring all Diseases of the 4;...mrgia. or sonic indefinite itlaee at the ' "Lem just groaned an' said no more.ELOOD.LIVER, STOY-! .,,mi Im Ind that really they ceuld tell le, -ti..rt I, 'No, we can go up for the OwlACE, KIDNEYS,BOW-: • :. 1••• ... •:itt lain. lie never manifestedELS, dre. It Puri`es tbr . Roost lay-cut The hat, an' I ain't thinkin.
Ineel, Iavigerates an_ :,1, :mile:ion to become a graveyard SO,' to brave up Lem. "Tain't no use
CleszST.`3 the Systera. •:arter. ner was it ever related of him tellin' how we struggled st.' flounder'd
Dr3EEPSIA,CONre- : leaf that lie ineole a conspieuens pistol- all 'long that trail, clear front the gulch
PATION, Jell:ND:a : 1.11y. loet somehow-and I must oonfese to) the Roost, anti nary a sign of the kid'
SITICIIEADACHE,EIT ' :eat I was 'a Victim to the sensatiee my- men
IOIISCOXPLAIIIISe.. „, a -everybody got the impression t lest 
ii some nne says: 'May be he slipped
the nail and walked into the Het:. Fire
Its benenrial is:nuance •
disappear at once Led: ! elu Lent wo-,11.i kill on anything like I. shaft.' Now you bet we warn't long in
_ reisKoti:Oile provtweition. I found him ai
Lie purely a Iodide!' tleit time a 
inakin' tr.acks thee.. Not more'n twenty
(inter complexity. II:
e. ee hospitality peremilleti. U i: .
- vents off n the trail we nigh stionbledas its cathartic prope,
ties forbids its use as 1 n I gapire hole. Thee warn't
beverage. It is pleas 'tome,' binetelf, he eh.) tyed the . iruntAtl ittliliei. naitui. -` '
ant to tna taste. and a- Aitrieen of intellectind cony-tore-, ' , .I wiled it out.
'Wier had been the snow'd
easily taken by child-,, lee even the dignity of that in- .
I uuleenee could never stay ner ranee 
"All this time ole Lens war gettin'ren as adults.
PRICKLY ASH BIrfEASCO:
Sots Proprietor., .
I !lie alrea.lful blamlionies which Palle iloW11.•
whiser'n weaker. Says lie: 'Toon, huller
essietesses K.ABIAA, ern- ever ritshill,.: to hie lips, and 011ie I leis ..,
Listener; WItit tile vaeue ilrei'd thue a but Ti7:crik:,`, el:,:,,egb."',.!i, iticntilfh, 
within'
- lightning belt or paralveie might atly 'in-
00(4
' BITTERS
Blount's True Blue Steel Wows, LgszEsso
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
31..a 1r I Thr 1 0 CO 1EL es
Wheel-BAT-reefs and Reati-Sertpers, Friek & coo's Engles s. Sepenitere noel Saw-
M ills, Springfield Eegines and Separetore, Eagle Engler's. Separsitoore emi Stress-
etatiters, Rolm & Coe* Straw. Oat. and Har Cutters, and large Ensillagr Cutters
for etearn power, Bell City Feed awl Enellinge ( utters, all eizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rakes !foist Pnwer, stud! HAY Forks, Corr
Shellere. Bitola fur cisterns aril deep sells; Mast, Feta & t:o'a trurhin Engine









"'Tom: eays he again. puttin' his
stant ',Strome hint. OM mount:timers. hand upon my shoulder, jest like then
habituated let the Vietos ef the frontier, ,Tom.' savs he, 'can you pray?'
shuddered ineeneibly within lwaring tot The leers was in his eyes an' I
his tirades neainst. the Creator, aed knee 'd Lem Sanderson's soul lied some-
turned their backs sitioeti dim. II be iiow co.ine back to him. Now, I ain't no
tiered in neither God, man nor devil, eraylii man. but it seemed like as if the
scorned the church in particular, and
. • 
...etri..1 at eliristiaility in general. Hi. wi..e).1.enBibilleccaonmett:o. mite itis s
our line of Begeles is full anti eomplete. with lateat style- au, I ar priors to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE 511, I: BRA NlYle
FERTIL1Z R!
For Tobaeco and Corn. Xvery bag has guaranteed a lysie printed thooso-
anti thle rearantee good morally ales legally. Give 11a tefere beyieg
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST . HOPKINSVILLE, KY
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AIVIUNITIOIll
occtney1 to love hie boy AI,
'allot' for:this stranee passion, as if III,
plete stock of Books in as theican the relltelien of something
that touched hie parent vanity.
31any times I endeavoreti to lift the
black mantle from Lem Sansieretein row
Lut este the fact that lie waft a setele
enter. and the intonation that his wile
had proved recreant to her vows, toy de-
signing queries were futile. There was
'only one comclusion to) be drawn: That
Lem Sanders-on was a name of conceal-
ment. and that he bail mite-MI.1 die
legal pna;ers by stealing hie own child,
Once I implored him, se he loved hie
1,4;y, to rental:we the evil habit which
twist erreemly be imparted to ths lad
its ht. grew older, lout the mere merges-
tem of evil Is:falling his child only
eerveil a fresh verogy of his aie
palling oaths, anti I aleintioned all hop.
of ever being cent-owned In his redeem'.
thin. That the same Lem Sands rson could
have been, by any human accident or
ntervention. induced to seek comfort
ei a Bible was almost incomprelienen
bk. I mentally argued, as my inform•
alit. with a flourish of his arm, indicated
where I was to sit at the single log-top
table e, e'i graced the corner of the
saloon_ A grim-visaged bottle. that had
..t some pen., I of its existence eel.
:nee :s- :hew urtuous service as a piekIe
T. 1.4 '.14 Is'. i%.1"4 placed on the be:int be-
I'l• I 11`. Mill MY loquacious communion
iste•i•se
• y „Ill was a friend of old Lens San-
Tem:1i ole sinner, wasn't 110 I
. p:NO remember all Low it
'omit flog way-I aturs aa am scart
d Lem as death anti kept mighty quiet
tit his claim-but anyway one night.
:het. was last fall, nes anti him kinder
eteeed few inereets and made a bargain
to ',respect the hill together all winter.
:Course you ketow how them things is
! 
lone. So I Phiftel my traps into his
Cor. ThIrthefel.f. ffereon Stol. toothy 111,-, Ky. 
  eaten up the gulch yonder, and settled
WRITING, ARITIII 'SUM , MAKE MONEY! 
eIown eke an ole bear rwinter with Lem
• loese partsethet boy. Bright an' good,
Ilt' little one. The greatest kid inMANKIND, PEN:933•Itailtr. till*MT. it is D. TAP E-
or Mantsscripts copied and recopiedi by atudente. Ilea the
ae cute ain't no names fur hills,
lergeet honeat inotorsentent se to true merit. Graduate. h
i ' • 1'
ettiatious.
largest and most corn-
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Givo us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-















Iron Doke Harms. Siodcbaker Wagons.'
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Books
Books
much 'Toni ' saIel ;ip Iii:yrinti..."
.1%r2
00B 
s isses.nig !Joy, Ithen 3 yerars old, Waa alt.
I IIIIV 14, ing t ling in w pose present,- Ile "• - --, - - '- - ' 1" II'
((trete hitniK.If ao ear as tu anew 1
16 'pray tli' "jenier" ain't dead, an' ask th'
4
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FROM H5 LBS. TO ICI LBS.
AFTER DEATH.
Garner s-:-CIty-:-Pharmacy, ....... 41 ta 4 11'u rit tic turd i 4 I 0 4% .• -
,I ) Health, ill) Ill'oppitte••, Ast droppee from thy Ilfe's uu•'--• and
hold
efo- that her clasping love 'has loosed 1104
• nod no) 11.1te. strength,
.
s _______ I A little thee rememberest, at length,
-I lir e of t largtet 3.1,1 fleet es-eale edi flees ill the city. 
1 A day fryer pa•es that I do not think and
wee, relocate to ette from a tio'rry •144444. t11 Ail
.
°rause The large enes were frightful to ha
ilt
at. iti.it tasteful to hear; people turned aside
a hen they saw no.. in dial:ital. wail I a as
A.Iiiiiiii•il lib lia. oil the parcel, of in, ...eIely.
l'hyett tuna tool their trtmtnocet, and all roleola -
elm. tutted to doo ana i-os
eeeiss or I tried the l'utiYura Itrineolie.,--or Mt-
curs, Ow' areal sk:n t ute. anti I ill war* seals
an exiini,ite sk:n Beautifier. e airrnally. awl
l'utivara Me.) vent. the new Itlassl , Parader,
internally; toe small lumps ;I. I calla them
grailuaily disappear...I awl the larae oce.
broke. in about la,. as.eks, oli•loaririog large
oluantatitot of matter. lea- init two y ight lal•flfrl
Its my heck to.olay to tell the story of my mut-
tering. My *eight then via. one I tried and
Niteroi sickly 440111•1•., toy al eiglit now t. one
huntlis it and edit v-ooe solid. he.lthy 1,ounde.
• '1,111l* hetFlit le -illy he-. fret ha- inelie. In
d , teas 4:r. 1 praimsi 
thto 4 utocura Remedies.
• ortli. sanith, F.a.t IIIIII %lent To l (incur*
• ••1,,,einoy 1 1044 a• jti Ile0.1111. toy happire... mid
ao: late. A promment Sew 1 Ork druggist ask-
• I tree th• other taus. "Po o to i still use the Cu-
t
tiewa Remedies; yogi look to be in perfect
hostile." Ms r. idy was," I ,I).. sod shall Aiwa) K.
I ba,e bevel. khown what eick res. I. since I
commodore., using the t nth lira lit•naettien.-
-.Sometimes I ann laughed at lot praising them
to people not acquainted w it li their merits. but
wiener tor looter 1.he a II I  4.• Ile tr 
sense',
anti betioe the moue as those that use them. ae
dosens have oh  I hate told. May thr time
come when there sh•ll he a large Cote vas !map-
ply House in carry etre in tor woad. for the
benefit of humanity, a tier. l he 4 - tit, tra Iteme-
diel .hall he •dol oldv, so that tlo-re Wlii he
rarely a need of t ver entering a drug stoic.
I', O. !lot 161..1.7. Not w )11.01ri.,'N'' sli..''
t•i :worm Remedies are a positave 1.1ir, for
ever, L.rin of 4k111 Illa.1 10..0 .11,.. -e,. from
P midi-. too :scrofula •.o1.1 e5.-rywiorre l'ree.
Cuttetara. :Ai 4.4.0-; !,::ip„ 27. cent.: Reo.. sent,
41 on. Ft...pared bv the l'..11cr Drug aiel Chem-
ical Co , 'toying), May.
Pend for 111.ow to Cure Skin 0....,.....-
pieertes. it.a.i.1,..ad.. 
!akin Itlemi-tie.. and
1111111al.y HU in..1--. xi,- I ota •ura :stoop.
KIDNEY PAINS
W•ah their eur,..1.q. na.
.:•one it. o loon. tei,ea el 0111.
Ie the 1 ut-rur..ant,-I'Non l'ooter.
1,1.11rrahle.l. •2.; comts
Potter larug 4 o., Itootoo, •
An EtieP.1 Remedy
11,1
ovary A V...1 ort.. erretur
.1 riol
11 11'.1.
1 . a 1. .1..1 a, La
r. . It i-
,i,s i 0 111k. II
III ; 4s'i 6:1. ,1;1 t.11.1 a 1, ya•
of it el I:. ie• ;if of II
cold tsr cough is lit ' a oeteds cure,
awl ors:. 5. r. s ay • Thyre
,t tele, e: too'
Ayer's Cherri Pectoral
Il..• r.r r ile i.r
of te-r-ons. i.y :ere.; ese tie tee ei: • id es
Laryngitis. Iiiroitehooje, oe ,
an Veil y ( onentisption. : :1 by
the 4•111•.• i Iwo) , ,
should he kept ready for it•• eVery
feline where ibere are ( ii. as it is a
obedient.- fer nor te 311 "therein the
Ire:apple er Cramp, a!!,.% iati,,o of
Wlicorpleiz eottoth., owl theenr•of Cold*
and lotlineoza, 11-o pecni.i..1
doe el .1441.1'0” .1 acil youth. Prompti•
twit, In teethe atilli ell die a.... of this
s eta.. is of Ow iidioost aarthnee. The
1.e. la a May, eialle COWS,
-wail fatal ...a.mittriices. Ilo not waste
.•:. tins- rx;•• rine-minx with
aeslieinis of 41,,i'alftil ettic.:141. %hitt, the
nee iseestairly :minim; a deeper
Ind take at once Ihe osooteditet and
t nem to ewe,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PlirPaltili 11Y
pf, J. I. ii„ MM.
Inot toe
ass... ohm. 41,41*.alaa
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
To mourn her-thou, so passionass of ell:
Just as the oak, loud vanish being calm, no
Grieves
Layeerd to send him to us.'
wicket' speeches. If ever a (laid wads
Coe exelusive clietoodiati of a father's 
took his hat offn thet"Every man




HOME ), obtain ut practical relticatien.
Inetruction will he given by mail. Ifrq ro
STUDY., ..6.1.dixoesa C;c:I.lage &a
Near Hopkinsville.
A ountior r flne 1.,A;;-1114 the tireen-
stile pool, opliopite the Starling farm.
These lots are MA fi•t Ly about ton feet, and
fronton a street 53 feet wile- with Ili foot alley
back of each. Will be solol bOWN.
I.1.18 1:0., Aorta.
g . ,
ve little fro•Ible in tete Ir'''' 
.,, ..e. 1,, -eseesatni op ,ro.-- • 
,
tor. to • e ,- ... 1. rn I n salad 051. wur goin' onto 7 Rhea then, and etunted
The,* I.- .
''. '"'" t'i i'l; frinr. l'aat41 anti small like. Tough an' strong,$2,Otai •Iollar. or more on toteti I..) 111TesIAA. 1
e yeur spare hours and •itilrewi I .r, irceiors. I though, be wee, Fenno as mounen teak.
, WILLI ‘m r• it m' " ' ill'', 1 Y'never seed a babe fonder of his daddy
Anemia,- lei 43 Broadway, New York. !then 'Lem Junier' was, and Lens, well,
Banker and Brokm.
!tepee roof rem:ince. it was "L•nt San-
dermoti'. kid." the "junier." 
A gyem‘ me and Lens Sanderson. They ain't
suy of chute-It-Rohe men, mor'n us,
Loin was never tnore indifferent er un- but somehow when we onct got a sena-
trained to fear. Perched on his father's off we told the Lont's pray'r as it ain't
hack, the scaling of a quartzite 1..!tilt or
°fit told, an' ae we come to 'amen' ole
.lash down tlw mountain side on :vein
re,,;(1.:211 snowtoici„ wal the ke,,ne,t Lem kept right on, an' says lie: '01).
Lel, if you only give us back ill'
• • , yinent that he craved. And Lein "janier" neser will we take Thy name'n
-vain, an' oh, Lord, if--'
" 'What's' thet?' said Lem. jumpin' to
his feet; 'I heerd th' "junier's" voice.
Tli' shaft, boy'e; he's in th' shaft,' an'
with thet if ole Lein didn't txx)ty nigh
go crazy an' jemp into th' hole. Away
went th' boys up to th' Owl Roost, Lem
an' all of us, fist th' winless an' rope
an' bucket. Now, stranger, it warn% no
loidin' job gettin' that outfit down to th'
iltdre Fire annputtheat up. Leen fit like
a badger to go down in th' bucket. but
wam too scary, NO we sent down Jim
Clancy. As the bucket fell nigh the
11u:04.rd-foot line we Ileum' Jim holler
'Easy.' Then 5% Ilropimil him Nene as
if lie was 'lighten' on a twat .ir
Pisfia, noon come, just otos we ',mild hear
it, 'Hoist awity,' an' not more'n two
minute% by the watch ole lent was hug-
th"juisier' sane. as no kid was ever
hueged afore.
"Not a *creed': Strangest thing 'sever
happened in camp. Th"junier' lied
fallen a hundred an' ten feet by tit' tale.
an' never turned a hen. You see,
pooty soon after we left th' Hell's Fire
in the fall, Frank McLarkey lost a
burro, and the darned fool lied walked
right into thet shaft at night sometime.
Top of Hi' ole carcaes th• snow-bed
sifted in-five. or six foot of it-an' when
tit' eitinier' fell th' angile he'd made the
nitiaintance of; unbeknownst tot ole Lem
jeott kinder took care Beet he didn't hit
th' hide of th' shaft, an' he never hurt
himself. When he got tired hollerire he
went to sleep, an' Bite's tie way Jim
Clancy found him-dead 'sleep. Now
how d'you epees' ole Lem heard th'
•junier's' voice when he warn't speakin,
Ther ain't no mitten tle camp enninewer
De t, an' it's troubled em all a heap,
'xcept lens, an' he says now it wee the
Lord answer'n hie prayer. It's no
diff'rence, Lent kept hie word. Ile
ain't sworn none since, an' he can quote
Bible with anybody.
"Church? Yes, sir; Lent's our preacher.
"My respects, stranger; 'member me
to Lern."-Cowen in Chicago News._
see, took a sharp shoot over th' eaat el-
how of tit' ttttt tine') then Now, it didn't
pan out near s'well aa me an' leen had
calket lated. We put tie shaft down a
hundred ale ten foot by th' tape, tim-
bered lea up snug, too, but the vein
give out like a knife-blade runnire to a
pint, so we quit- Course we couldn't
'ford to loaf longer'n we could help, so
the next thing we done we jest pulled
up olle winless and moved her up on
th' Owl Roost. Early in the winter-
thet was 'fore much snow fell. Pooty
near very day Lem Junier would
scrarrele up tii' trail same as a Sonora
mule, up past th' ()le HeIrs Fire shaft-
'course thet was one of Lenee darned
wicked naines-to were we war blastin';
then soon fia IR* come 'long tired he'd
take the back trail to tie gulch. He
never knowed anything 'bout fear, an'
when he made up his mind
to go - well, ole Lein never
said nothin'. One bright day.
sun high, as Len) an' the kid an' me was
entire at the shaft eating bacon an
sour dough bread-nobedy made better
sour dough bread 'n Lens-long comas
a big white cloud over Holy Cross
niounen.
" 'Say, dad,' spoke up the young'n.
'who makes the clouds?'
'Ole Lens looked at me kinder shamed,
an' said nuthin'.
'Court* I know'd the Lord was r'epon-
sible. but it scart me to Bonk Lens
might swear if I said so.
"Now, what d'you reckon that kid
thought on next? Kaye he, soft like:
'Say, dad. have them clouds wings seine
as angils?
"He was gazin dumb at thet cloud,
en' it seemed to me as if it was comin'
right down with open arme to carry him
off.
- "Lenedidn't take kind to what th'
junier said. I could see they. fur his face
wrinkled, but the fust time on rec'rd he
forgot to swear. The kid jeet took his
breath 'way. Where d'you 'wise
that boy heard of angils? Ther
warn't another word spoke, in all fifteen
minutes it must hey been, till euddent
tle sun got lost an' th' enow come down,
an' Own th' kid took th' back-track
spite of us. Somethin' must hey told
Lem what was layire up fur him. He
done mighty little talkire rest of thet
day. Well, stranger, thet storm beat
all-th' allliedest blizzard ever see'd in
these parts. In ten minutes the wind
blew'n in all directions at onct, an th'
flake* was comite down like as if some-
betty tip theen th' sky was shavin"em
°frit big ice cakes. Seeres I see'd th'
trail was chokin' up, 'Lem,' says I,
*let's dig fur the cabin.' Never whim-
pered a word, hut picked up his tools an'
loitered. I've had rough knocks 'n the
mounens, but never nothin' like then
We must hey lost the trails dozen times.
"Orel Lein says, scart like: 'Toni.
mope lie's got home?
-Tweet) 1110 ate you 1 heti doubts, but
14414Irt keeltirl'hilti tro");0' wider. Thmik'itel
My lest reapowte, etrangerl
"W0II. III. tie jettler warlet st twins,
jest as I Denial& Mello' niti oliudoloor
Iiiis rowed lunette hi relied doom
words thet Lem lot go on, An' atittion
how,- you've heti a light blow (out on ye
*lien liter wee nil wind blies you vould
ael ? Way shut ott pweatins.
He ain't swore Nonce. All of a suddent
lie jest atoll an' looked at one Insane-
like.
-.Now Lem.' says 'don't give up
thet way. •TIo' "junier'e" all right. lie's
only ofrn th' trail, an' we'll go back an'
find him.'
-Never was a more heiplesser man
;than Lem. lie follered me out into
vamp. dazed. an' as I called th' bar; an'
tole 'bout 'th' kid' lost upon th' rnounen,
Etchings that formerly cost 41 can
now be reproduced in pLtotographit form
for 15 cents.
Farthquake insuranee cotnpanies ars
I a California invention.
WaNT RIGHT ON
talking for itoneet electitme."
Commiesioner Miller I. eattopokeit 
"What elf. et del Prohibition appoint-
Itholeeire to see whi-ke pin Oil a 144.im 
office and East St. Louis com-
e ell all oilier paste 4.1 tide character, 
plicatilsos IlaVY 011 the result." f
so th it it Mali pay taxes when it Worn 
"Substantially lione. Mr. Baker Was
into) constitillilion, be tloat one month or Iictretal P.m" ago a rrubitittuullit' butbeieg (me ilow. He took ten 4IC
telt 3 rens miter marinfateure. casimial drink in a pelmet in support of
Father Harmon. femietaiit rector of his denial, *sal I did not press the mum-
the German Catholit• Church, Imlay rote tion-Republican enjoins- keeper's sup-
, and a distinguielied G• man meted- ierted earneetly. A beet appmoitit-
, r ha. just rolatliletet1 the task ef 'wattle petite complaint *pm made by
cetilat Gen. Lew Wallaee'a work, "fit ii- tineeiteweettil applicant,' Or their Alewife
ur,'• into the German languages, hilt it ended in complaii.t. Neither
.4,101,11011,,os, the East St Louie complicatione and
oir4lIelriref°11tillie° contest
«  effete the 'emelt I had
chicago to be exhibited at the Fat there 'warty 20U 
more votes than the
Stock Show, or for any other purpose, Democratic State 
tieloet. It may be
seen be elaieet le gooniotilie f ir ,a10.4) that a halt 'learn men w ho wanted to
',aye befere regional*, at the expense of draw me 
into their local t-onteete, and 1
who prole-Need to be my friends, were
the owners.
For the first time in several years 1,141,j,tib,uthIebatreve,m‘itir;etaid,ey
there is 1.0 et rike of any consequence mantle, it. Nor can Mr. Biker hide it
Pitietturgli or the eurrofinding dietrict. by creditifig hia ;?; to asocial
Every (urns, e, hoe mill, gla•S facts-orY. forces.' Mr. B.iker's social tortes were
Winery oleomargsrine hictory, tome Jarrett'', method..."
dry, cooper *hop, MI dilailierY_ SIMI other
factory is in lull operation. Prudently Break up Your t'old
Asseaaors' return for March. Piste By the timely nee of Poineroy's Petro-
*tweed tlint Kamets nail then 572,otio
,,,3000 otiii 0 0.4,A. 627.01)0 e Pleseter, the greatest of 
reniettiee for
ethyl cat tie, 
1.,52,,,o, "peep and 1,4)64;.000 I loon-news ofitiheicliest oir hinge. Sol." by
swine. The Mercator over the ear pre-l'u..;,14gel".4 al I. B• Garner'
le cattle about Ilse00 head ^)!*
and in horses shout eteteee In sheep
and ewine there was a large decreaee. I Exertion Necessary 
with Coming ot
John MacPherson. who is known as: Winte
r.
the "Glendale Martyr," and the Rev.!
Mr. Donteloi Mat-Callum heen ar- ' Oil Tunitiev, Oct. 12, leS5, the 197th
netted the Isle tit 2,10:P, MI OW charge
of inciting violence. Mr. MacCalliiiii. 
Graiel Morehly distribution of The
Louisiana State Lottery mime off %Hit
as Chairman, advised meetilig of crof-
ters to right the removal of cattle. Mite- - -
ite accisetotned regularity. 'rile emu soli
Plierion atom spoke at the meeting, giy- 
$2Ga,a00 went far and near. anti thie waft!
Inc the crottere sintilar e. 
the replan: No. 26.442 drew _the Fillet
Viliceet Mestre, a member el tlir 
l'alittal Prize of $77) Quo; it wee sold in
Spaniel' Legation, was arraigned le Ness 
t%tr/ 47: trbr;
York. charge.' ith robbing Jeanne De Lew is I.. Arms shiegle and Lumber
May nard, an opera singer, 44 1,10U , t'o., of Muskegime, Miele, paid to him in
irellon NI el te flirt M I ic Maynard in Rio' pereoni ; one to 11 in II. Turner,
 No. 236
York on the 1,7silfliliee too ANee1-17.. (11;1r:1'111.gs';
Jaileiro,
ego. 3111e Maynard chime that she gave ; one to J. N. Low, %hit the N. Isak. Ele-
Moore the motley to have se for vette. Co , Jamestown, link.. through
her. Mestre deitiea the Charge, 1111,1 bankers (of JatitestOWII ; One 10
elltlf a the AMMO Of hitt. kmail. ithe Losition, Paris and Atnerican Bank,
!Limited, of Sall Freneimee, Cal.; 011e
paid throttle!' Adeline Express i tr, to •
party in New lio.rk eily No. 61.96s
The 1 lood Id alga has touch to do in shaping mom al $1; mop to M r..
tIrew :•44.1.1 /Ill I $25.(104). *IOW MOW
Mary Logue,
; threugh Bank of Ritleout, Smith & !).,
; 004•Ville, Cal.; mie to Collin K
I No. 319 S. Cherry otriet, • eatehissan
i *1111 the Richmond & It. it..
%.a. ; mop It M kk'
eldr, 'hoe 'I'. paid Willa. hag.)
, EXpri 0. One ilium. \I. AI ail-
lottog, Nu. w., watodillag-
ton city, D. C.. piling la* ettitheit
there) ; one to Arthur II. liantahy , No.
s7 \twit' at., Beaton, Mass. N'o. 1759
o 6171 Is'in leis' ;o to iSieliliotoutlii..a,1.1,0
hitt, Deeniesei, 'rescue through Met--
& Plant' re Nat'l lienk, oi Sher-
Mall, 'texas; One to G. W. Jackeon, ef
; Britwiteyille, Tenn , through Southern
Elides. :o.; one to Dow & 11..yett„
Mojave, Cal., through Wells, largo &
t -. Express; one to Fanners & Mov-
en: lisi.k. Letilseilhe Ky. Tiekets
Noe '20,101 and 73 392 dere each Fourth
'apital Mize. .4 0b,(10(.1, i ll New
Yoik city, Chicago, San Frain Mee,
Cattliage, N. led Maieceutali,
5.0 41/1144.1 It minor tome The next
Draw ning the 199ili Grew' Mmitlily
and an Extraortlio a-y Quarterly  O
will take piece Dee. 14th. when the
Grand Capitel Prize of $150,e00 ell be
given to eonie tone. M A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La., will give all informa-
tion ou application. Remember the ap-
preach te roll' weather thetilltages ex-
ertion, and try IL Ott.
A aired minieter en's, "I. WO muffer-
ed witch end loiter Iron Piles, after try-
ing varieint remedies, len sae cured by
'raider's Iiiiekeye Pile Olidniefit." It
is maile fr  the litiekeye, and is reemin
mended tor nothing but l'ilea. One
trial will convince the ekeptical that-rate
lernt Buckeye Pile Ointment is a cure
for Pilo( Prier 50 Cent* In Bottleonor 75
Cents in 'rubel+. One 'rube (*Maine
eEuouugitilthi Wert:tire a caise.-For sale by G.
THE NEWS. RR. MORRISON TALKS.
Rouvier imea•eeols the late Paul
Bert as im relicts Minister Resident at An-
nette
kii(onwilitlei.go ref-flared 119,361 sheep in Oc-
tober, which is the largest Ural ever
Henchmen are allOWIllg more Interest
rit:t.r)e.ietalerns.laiiing their sheep stock than
M. Marais, the actor, was marii-ed in
tit'ineriwoltitil eldbis'Be Rivers. M. yartioti was
A British,Lirutenant and thrt e Sepoye
hmaey:elrebenlok.illed hi a tight at ith the Bur-
A youth committed suicide by• jump-
leg Orem the opire of St. Atigutifie
tenon church, Vienna, a height of il5
fert.
Humor has it that a Chit.agto Ky toll-
este purchased a nowt of' 1,000,000
of railroad lends its Arizona for ranch-
ing purposes.
The Belgian station at Stanley Fall*,
On the Cottgo river, lia. been abandoned,
conoopietice of the continued hoetill-
ty of the Malts.
At s meeting at Glasgow a few days
one* it was reeolved tet raiee a monu-
ment to Bunts' Highland Mary, on Cas-
tle Hill, Dtmooti.
It is said that "large consignmente of
sheep for breeding purpooes are being
shipped from Cuniberland, England, Jo
Buenos Ay reit, South America.
John Parnell, a brother of the Irleli
'statesmen, has returned from a visit to
Ireland. Ile is the owner of large or-
ange groves Georgia, red is on his
way thither.
Quite a oetistation Wag caused at Odin.
III., when Mrs. W. E. Smith. the w fie
of a prenioneet merchant, was cowhide('
by J D. Wilcox, a eell-knownconiuser-
eial traveler.
'the public otock ealt.s deeigLed to be
held at elite:ago titirhog the Fat Stuck
Show have about all been withdrawn,
principally twcause of the pleurteptieu-
usoilia trouble.
The Breeders' Gazette affirms and the
Drovers' Joureal iterates that • tem
tiled of pleuro-pnetimohla In the Transit
Hemet etables, near the Chit•ago istock-
y aids, a few days piece.
Judge II. Trembly ells found dead In
otit-I ttttt pe at bell'au w l'itiarreity,
Greentaistle. Ile arts shout eighteen
years of age, and bad entered the fresh-
man claim in Sept4 tuber.
'Ilie lint National Bank f Pine Bluff
k rk., closed its tIonra. r. M. Noel, the
principai towner, has been a lwayy op-
taster real estate mid cotton, amid
oe Its the Swan Lake Reilroad.
Gen. Boularger, French Minister of
War, in se ntiolreee to a gymnastic (socie-
ty, said that the Government wail eon-
timidity 'weltering for war, that being
thee:0y guarantee of lasting petit*.
A new verdict of aequittal sae ren-
dered at Nortiolk in the Lehr of John B.
W hilt-head, hor iniaapplying fusels of
the Excliatige National Bank, of which
be Was Presitheit at the Buse 41 Isis fail-
ure.
Accordieg to the whit:tom of the
Natito;a1 Bureau of Statimice, the war
tot exteriaditainoi lite. been est very fu-
riously waged alpinist the iniffile that
at the present there are not 1,000 head
in exiatence.
George Coulter, ot new ly•aii:milited
portal clerk, opers.ing on the St. Piaui
tralu beta mit Mliitiespolla
11'111114f., ass alreritit lot iirpreltits
'betide obey slid larget1 ith
filling thy mottle,
He Thinks Carlisle WIII be Elected
Speaker W lib Little Opposition-A
Few Remarks About the am•
pollen in the Eighteenth
District.
st. Louie Republican
Hon Win R. Morrison was in the city
yeeterday. A repreeetitative of this pa-
per found iiim at me Planters' Howse,
in goeml epirits, as jolly as ever and just
the mood for a talk. Naturally one
of the first subjects touched upon was
the rumor that Mr. Carlisle will not be
a candidate tor re-election ao, Speaker.
" ['here is nothing hi it," said Mr.
Morrison. "Ile v.ill be elected Speaker
of the next KS he was of the present
House, without opposition. About 133
Republimum and 172 Dernocrata will be
in tite next House. Of that 172 more
than 130 agree with Mr. Carlisle on the
tariff, and a mill greater number will
support him fur Speaker."
"Suppose his seat should be contes-
ted?"
"I Batik it highly probabll that it
will be. The protectioiliste will ha glad
to have It contested in the hope of
breaking hie prestige, but it will not af-
feat him in the least. 'rile Republican
pref.@ eontinues to 'Overdose Mr. Man-
dell as Carlisle's formidable adversary,
when the fact is, to make his influence
felt at all, aft againet Carlisle. Randall
must de as lee does on the tariff,
OR UNITS WITH Ilie RIIPUBLICAN PARTY.
That party joined lest week in electing
Mr. Randall to Cotigrese."
"Bow will the late elections affect
former Democratic politico, eepecially
on tariff reduction?"
"Hardly at ell. The next House will
not be very different from the preeent
one on that question, and the fight will
go right on wail the tariff Is so reduced
that it e III yield all the revenue we
need, and Ito more. The speedy appli-
esti tttt of the purples hi wiping out all
the public debt payable, end making
more urgent the neceesity for rethe•ing
tiles. The protectionists, including a
few Democratie will try to inert Oats
netwaelty by takieg off the tobaceo tax
and part ol the liquor tax. Failing
that they will try to enact such 'mintier
fraud aft that. of 1883; revise the -.tariff
witbout reducing the taxes and tiettle
nothing."
"1V hat are the chancea for reduction
of IP X.-A by this Congress?"
"Not the Le.t. The bill of laot *Pa-
rboil is 14111 petalinit, but can hardly get
through in the Hem winter @weldor'
unit Randall and his Collo% ers footings
it. The eleaeure in Whit'll Mr. Hewitt
takes so much ifitereet is part el the
pendieg tariff bill. Ile %yenta this
most d
ALS • SEP•RATE MILASUllta
if the other fails. It relates to the col-
lection of the tax. the executi tttt of the
law, but will increase both revenue and
taxes taken by itoelf, and was therefore
made a part of the bill, which rediscea
both reverne afiel texee, anti no bill
should paps which does out reduce
Neb."-
"The r. cult in your dietriet wns • sine
yporiteipe.ito the menitry, and I eittmoee
"Yee, it Was unexpected. I knew
the Primeylvania tin-plate man, Jar-
rett, a aa in the (linnet, mosuming to
represent Knights of Labor and other
lebor orgailliktione. anti had seen hie
letter. efferieg to hire anti bribe men to
vote anti (anemias for Mr. linker, w lio
Oltea Iola neat lit COlilgresit tsl Jarrett's
atIceeall awl Jarrett's inetliode, but Jan
reit wee by en mese" Alone lit their
Similar i ffort• heti been
mule tWO Obit Ildlf 'earl ego without
tilal,1141Kli 111111' Wolfe) rsII,
1011'4.1101, NMI I
I he 111,flio sof Ailtolloll 1'51111.11W, Allen, iiiia flute, Boit then the labor ele mem
ff,, hurtled, food the fectipissit• Hensel, li• Iliit 11114111.141.41 II la wow
With thelm Ilvea '1 he idoliser a lode ilme looter. sof fled elsomeet ere ois.
ion, hi rholeaVlirtli to mow his hr. it lief, free Inotti vornipting tenths's ea ea either
w in neatly eruehed by the lolling roof. men sof like lootelligener, they hate a
(Mai, tito.t000. as.levolov.. to mit beteg permitted too oil-
I's hew Itnecmglos lee Bonaparte. who J:" a, lair allate,o1
was wounded when servittg an a 
voliiiel.n-mit sir ex. RIM 111111a1Ve LaXatI011,
ll) beer eomplaitits
her in the French nriny Its lies as° were 14.11:1)!
en It wit stimuli. by phootill itimpeit secret toripielnilleles aa here I could itot
*nosier. A very few iiired 'feeler'. %tee
thu. retailed to (sell mid le tray many of
tho-oe filen (111 Mr. Bak r anti the Repub.
lee ky Bahlw lie.' Silver •Cloutl, the Bean party, w hich I del woo religiose
winner of the t hicago Derby, wite could be done. 'I'lie result le only tem-
killed by running *genies a drawegate. porary, and those nien are already
A thirteen-sear-old iorkey, %Ito rode aalonnied of what they have done, ex.
him, omit-I-0 conclowlost on' the brain, erN the.* who are illael.SIble to idolater."
and wilt probably die. -Wee Mr. Raker assie iit .1nrietee
pre 144*.liCe Anil efforts in bia behalf ?"
The hoe, of the standard silver dollars A es; one of Jarrett Pt letters, expos-
from ilie [unite during the %reit retire' .ing the whole Ilene. as puhledieto
November 13, woo $sn3,144; same seekThe 41;plitelito the Belleville papers, and Mr. Baker
last yeer ell+ 5625.144.
ef frail:mud 'elver Coln sieve Nosenitter
1 aintenite to $406,544.
41111 a revolver. He heel lately shown
sigiet (1 'timothy.
BLOOD AND MONEY.
Iti• actions dur ma his pinniseaer thrunah this
trouloirsionm sorb', regardless of the alltoulat Of
pre.r at 4-r et orrtsnt Mohr) In meket or ',toted
as ma Ill batik. It I. a conceded feet that we
a oti•ar a•mmoor blew! makes mi. sad Ow purer the
1,1....1, the happier, ilesiiiiieromertier, af01 Miser
e it are; better the oft rci tailed listerw,enbir.
”Isis is )i.iir blood t" 11 ith pure stream. of
life-girIng duo, coursing throngh our vein-.
1...nailing through our licarta awl plough.lig
through Our ph, aural frames, our moral. tweocie
better, ',or Cl/11Plitutious stronger. our intelleet -
us) 14,11111e.. more acute and grander, and men.
women snot children happier. healthier and
more hovel y
The utipreceolent ,lentiooll, th...! unparalleled
curative powers. and the unmistakable tormit
from those of unimpeachable character and in-
tegrity, point with an unerring anger to It. It
R.-Botanic Mood lialin-se far the hest, tau-
. 114.1'1,4,4, the riillekerit and the grandest and
most powerful bloc, remedy ever hefore known
too mortal man, in the relief awl pmat ire cure of
Scrofula. Rheumatism, Skin diseames. WO taint.
of blood ',omit, Ki.loey complaint', old Werra
mid sore., cancers. catarrh, etc.
II. 11 II. Is only •hont three years old-a babe
in age. a giant lui power-lout no remedy in
A tnerIca can make or ever ha• made such& won-
derful showing in its magical power.. in curing
and entirely eradicating the above romplatnts,
anti emeriti,. sales in the face of freutied oppe.
sition and woulil-be moneyed Monopoll.t.,
Letters from all ;Kanto -where intr....lured are
pouring in upon UP, speaking ill 11,4 loudest
prates' Some say the/ retaise more benefit from
one bottle of 11, R. IL than they h•vetrom twen-
ty, thirty and arty and even one hundred bottles
oof • boated decoction of inert anol non - nicollei -
nal root, and brawler of common forest trees.
We hold the proof au black and white, and we
afeo hcld the fort.
AR who desire full Information shout the
eau and (moron( Blood Poisons, scrofula andI
Scr 11114.116 sweitinge (leers, Sorra, Rheum*
too Iiiilnea Complaint., t atarrh. etc.. can se-
cure. by mail. free, a ropy of our 31-page tiles-
nook of ,4 tinders, 011e.1 with the moat
lerful 11101 startling proof e.er before






Mr. J. W. Wicks, our dry goods and
tobacco merchant, is buying tobacco
again this seaeon.
The bole and girls sit tide place are
antit•ipating nice times the last day of
school.
M ISA Sallie Kennedy hats been visit-
ing relatives in Logan rounty for the
past few weeks.
Miss Eva White was going home from
school a few days since worn elle was
stnick accidentally with a rock, noticing
a painful wound.
There were aervices at Antioch last
Sunday by Rev. Frank Perry.
Mr. William Cannon lies been NO un-
fortunate as to lose a very fine horse.
Mem'. Weot & Fears will move
their Saw mill next week to near Anti-
och.
Mr. Prior Fears, a ho has been very
sick, Is eonvalefeent.
Nov. 13, 1886. SAT.
A Letter From Pos.
Pos, Kr., Nov. 14. 1886.
f.ditor New Era:
Farmers are quite busy gathering corn
and strippieg tobaeco.
Frank Oeteen and Henry Myers were
fined for trying their matiliood In a
neigh and tumble knock-down, at the
election.
Oatee King paid A. J. King 56 50 for
• flee ealf.
D. E. Foster went to Concord to
church Saturday and Sunday.
Dr. Jackson, of Crofton, passed
through onr town a few day a eince.
H. R. Crabtree has joiet finished the
outoside work of a new hollow tor N. 0.
King.
Ivan Faster has rented a farm from
W. R. Oats fur next year.
Mr. A., of our town, wales to know
the latest improved method of raising a
baby.
Win. Rufus and Emily Crabtree are
visititig relatives on Pond River.
Wm. King is going to crop with N.
King next year.
John Crabtree is building a storehouse
In our towii.
Mrs, Andrew King thinks Dr. lIopson
le the beet pliyeician in your city.
Mr J as. Wept and Mies Dee Foater
are v'etiting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Rogers,
of Nortonville.
Bob Perry &Awned his family a few
days ago and went to Arkaimaa.
DGILROOTIER.
*410*--
(totality aad quantity too.
Whitt If the other worm medicines are
striven out of the market? We as Drug-
gists have the satisfaction of knowing
%hen we eel! Whites Cream Vermifuge,
we give a good article and our cuotomers
get more for the money than thee can
get in v other Vermiftige and Whites
Cream Veriniffige twinge thou. Ask




The talk prevaleht Ito the uniformed
lorese Georg« H. Tbotw, ths coy-
woothearVer, will (smartie Sprak•
ter Cerllett'i seat (lime any' rs inionsiole
Frutims. Is purr, imittlulteretrel
l'holoe may mot m coolest Ion leen but
there en Nat oil itlea that lie was elowt•
emi ammilil too eieet.4•1 Under oil..
110. ktos•w• !het, Mr. I 'ar
lisle keit/oak, and so flows every
Fent vtitrr In the Math illatrict.
l'hobe slows undertake to vontest the
seat it, m III *Imply be these tor the noto
Hely it will priminve; for, mark you,
M r. Thole love's notoriety as dearly as
Tommy Moore loved a Lord. The at-
tempt to preedit Thobe in the latitude
of All nbseure but Intellectual and rep-
rementative workingman who abhors So-
cialism Red Inlet all the Wert virtues that
make a leader, lo beard upon fancy. Mr.
d'hobe is simply a restleee and persiet-
eia agitator, and hes been a Socialist.
even though lie Ilail ()hanged hid view's
shim lie ea111.• into public notice. A
wood etrver, etio could earn
excellent emcee at his trade, lie has
never been altle to keep his place long
bet•anee lie hail ail itch tor politics and
elle ale aye 'eggnog the labor question
into catimeigue. The bootee lie lives in
at Coviiigton atit1 which figures beituti-
fully In the fairy tales of his life, is not
of hie own procuring. lt Was left to
him. lle is a tireless 'striker ailil &Out-
ten, of inconetant mood, and of no vale-
Ica' conviction Dint vomit' not beetle:ic-
ed by the terminal femme+ of George II.
Thaw. At Evansville he was at times
Democrat and Republiean, and he would
be all thing.; to all men for ail office or
fur a year and a day of notoriety.
1r TOP are elan-ling with weak or in-
flamed eyes, or granulated eyelids, you
can be quickly cured by using Dr. J. H.
Mt:teen's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25
mite a box. Sold by H. B. Garner.
Smart Youngsters.
"Papa"' sal.' a little sick Twenty-
third ward girt, shoe. lather had
brought her a tiiimik; "papa, Cilll't you
get some treoli water? This taste.
n ithereel."-New York Mercury.
lit Mi.s Eolith's+ school, the other day,
the resoling leseon contained some ref-
erence to "a ferocious Gann" and, de-
eiring to have the expresotion fully un-
derstood, elie seised its meaning. There
wee a moment's' eilence, when a bright
bey aroee anti reepoieled: "Please.
ma'am, it meana a terrible lot of cheek."
-Pitteburg Chronicle.
A little 5-year-old boy ruelted in one
day and ',aid to his sister: "I saw a boy
eteal a crabapple Dant a baoket down
town '' She said : "What will be done
with him?" Ile coolly replied : "Noth-
ing as I can see. No one knows it but 1
nie and God. I shan't tell of lain, but
lie will get a hard time with God when 1
he dies."-Clitistian AdV0eate.
Bobby-Ma. you doe% want me to
play with *irked boeft, do you? Moth-
er-Nn. 'mired, Bobby. Bobby-Well,
it one little hoe kicks :mother little boy,
isn't it ek•keel for him to kick him I
back? Mether-Yea, Bobby, very I
wicked. liol.by --Ellen I don't play
with Tommy Alt line eny  re. Ile's
too wickeel. I kicked him Dile morning •
and he kirked tee hack.-Ilarper'e Be-
ier.
There was a baby born in a little sub-
urban neighborkteel to the north of the
t•ity lately. and conoitlerabltevntileiriebteyitya
was inaiiiieeted in the new
smell group ot boys, ranging In years
hem s to Rh ho ontetituted the entire
buy polonlation of the iielgliborliond.
"Is It a Nis' ?" one el the year-olds
stoked. ' 'I kind enough. When
lie grime nut he Van twiiing eur blow
ball club, end 1)% 'it lis there'll be anoth-
er halos eroinel le le 'emir* hoe, end
pretty stem Ws.'11 tau a nine s."- Boonton
itel(1"r(peol. ple. troubled with cold, will
--des -as sae-- --- -
take Ayer'• Cherry Pectoral -before go-
ing to church, they will aveld coughing.
The Pectoral enotties and Woo Irri-
tated tiosues, control"; all dieposi-e-
thin to cotIgh.
.1 Kentucky Feud Ilienewed•
1,0i fey min, Nov. 15.-A Courier-
Journe1 .pecinl says: The war in Perry
comity • K v., le-tete:1 the French and
Evereole !Actium. has broken ont afresh.
Altniat every citizen of the eomity lute
-taken eideis with tone or the other sof
Meow mime Mill merchant princes, as
they nre Both factions peens to
come to the C0114111•Ill11 that there can he
too settlement exerpt by extermination.
Booth tactimie are armed, and the first
phut will bring about a general war.
The fend between French anti Eversole
dates baek oeveral seara. They are
rivals in businees. tied control the en-
tire trade of fevered ttttttt fitain coutitiee.
l'he'report that both were killed some
dine ago io. not true .
TAKE one 01 31cLean's Lit-
tle Liver Pillete at night twfore yen go
KENTUCKY NEWS.
1 Fat cattle are selling at $4 50 to 14 60
' per hundred at Richmond.
Gad is selling for seventy-five tents
per thousand feet at Mayeville.
Fat cattle are selling in Madison
county at four and a half cents
Turkeys; on foot are selling at five and
a half cents per pound at Peri'.
Teenty yearling mtilee sold recently,
in Herndon county, at $75 per bead.
Mrs. Peggy Stafford, of Carroll coun-
ty, w-as 100 yeers old October 18 last.
The White Sulphur neighborhood in
Scott county has got the chicken pox.
Rockcastle county only pays $40 per
annum for the care of each of her pau-
Pen-
They arts naming new-born babes af-
ter Congreesinan limiter in eimpeon
County.
"Scrooge Out" is the euptioneous
name of a neighborhood in Sinipeon
county.
Ohio county voted prohibition last
Tuesday by a najority ranging from
400 to 500.
A red Bermuda eweet potato, raised in
Ohio county, weighed eight pounds
when dug.
Four hundred bushels of turnips were
raised on an acre of ground in Scott
county this sohon
Some of the schools In Danville have
been elated on account of the prevalent*
of diphtheria in that city.
Wheat Is coming up flne in Mercer
county, and ie looking splendid. A
large acreage has been eown.
There are twenty inmates in the
Montgomery county jail, ten of them
being United States prieoners.
For the third time Colonel Thos. H.
Corbett, of Ballard county, le a candi-
date for Register of the Land Office.
Mercer county pays her County Judge
$800, County Attorney $000, and Super-
inteudent ot Schools $500 per annum.
There are thirteen candidates for
Lieutenant Governor already in the
field, and other@ will appear in due
season.
'With its last lassie, the Kentucky
Democrat, published by Tom Marcum,
at Catlettsburg, commeneed the eighth
year of its existence, anti chalets a larger
bona fide circulation than any country
weekly In the State.
Murphy, the eceentric individual who
has been running the Danville Tribune,
has etepped down min out, and is suc-
ceeded by Messrs. W. D. Dunlap and
VV. B. Niekols, who will coutieue the
publication of the Tribune as "an out
and out Republican" sheet.
The Eleetorat Vote.
Louisville Post
Judged by the vote of the several
States wlikns elected State offieers and
Congressmen thle year, the electoral
vote of the entire country would be
about KA follows:
Dein. lie .
Alabama . Illinois 1:11
Ark/tame  7 Indiana
California  a Iowa 15
Colorado ttt Kansas ..
Conneetwut   blame . 5
hei•ware . 3 Massachusetts 14
Viands .. . Madigan
tieorgia   12 Minim...au
Kentucky   15 Nebraska 5
Louisiana a aea ads . s
Maryland , New Ilailishire
Mumancappl 0 I Olio tri
Miswein „ tit lopoloup
New Jersey V Inate>1% Mai*
New tun „ Weide Inane 4
north seems .. It Virtu 4,1 IImouth mhos , Virginia
lam maim le 1$ istentes)
Tema. Is
Wyse %Orionis Tote' .1till
1.141111 •
The remold Democratic msjorlty an
elector al basis would cettainly be In-
*Teased in s general election toy the vot-
e', of Indiana and Virginia. thus mak lig
the vote stand, conewling California •nd
Colorado to the Republicans: Demo-
crats, '219; Republicans, 182. 0e, gtv-
kg California, Colorado and Indiana to
the Republicans, the Demorratic majori-
ty w Rh Virginia's electorial vote would
be 7, • safe enough margin for any ordi-
nary contingency. There is not much
danger that California will go Republi-
can in 1888, as her Governor and Legis-
lature, just chosen, sre Democratic, and
I V e e011 Id afford to lose Virginia next
time provide(' Indiana %%heels into col-
limn with other Denmeratic States.
These two Coninionweattlet will be the
centers of the conflict, undmibtedly,
upon their loyalty to Democratic ideas
the election of another Deinocratic Pres-
ident will hinge.
All Aboat Alcohol.
Alcohol hes a heel actiou on the mu-
cous membrane, with te hich it is in con-
tact; it caufwe a reflex action on other
organs through the seiossory tiervee of
the ekin and mucous membranes. and,
lastly-, it has an action on the brain. spi-
nal organs and other organs, to which it
eotiveyed by the blood.
In diluted form alcohol is a gentle
stimulaut; when concentrated, an irri-
tant-in the latter cage sometimes cams-
nig nausea. llealthy stomachs, with or-
dinary food, do not require it, although
Ill 111111111 quantities it may do little harm.
If alcohol is to be used it mood be con-
sidered as a repairing substance, to be
taken after the phyeical or nientel work
le tiecornpliolted.
When alcohol is absorbed by the blood
"it leeriene the oxidizing 'weer of the
retl blood corpuselea." In dilute quan-
tities it is useful in reducing tempera-
tureo.
Doe* alcohol enable a tran to uee up
"his reserve of energy?" Prof. Parkes,
Ito a remarkable paper of his on the iseue
of a spirit ration during the Asiatic cam-
paigto, carefully noted the effect or nIco-
hol on eoldiere. One moderate doee of
aleohol huts &transient effect on the indi-
vidual He might march more briskly
for a mile or two, but after that a second
titter f; az not useful. fur "the men felt
heavy, dull, dieinclined to march. and
Item willing and cheerful." It collies to
this: the Write did call on the reserved
energy, spent them in a short time, and
then there was an end of it.
In small quantity alcohol inereases the
eecretion of gosetric juitsee, the move-
ment( of the starnach, and is an aid to
oligestion. finectemary in health. it is
tioeful in exhaustion and debility. In
large doses it impaire digeetion, even ir-
ritating the stomach, and affects the
cerebrum anti cerebelinin. It can breig
about death by shock.
Ayer'e Sarsaparilla aete directly and
proniptly, purifying and enriching the
blood, improving the appetite, strength-
ening the nerves, and invigorating the
system. It Is, in the trueet sense, aa
*Iterative medicine. Every invalid
should give it a trial.
to bed and you will be atirprieed how l
bons-ant and vigormioa yon will feel the1
next day. Only '25 cone a •Ial. Sold
by II. Garner.
__nese- ease-
I The mutton trade of New
 Zealand I
wills England is steadily growing.
How to Reath the Maws.
Ilithlette, lb BMW, II Eagle.
"How •liall et. remelt the mimics,"
stake a religious' paler. "Dear brother,
you can best reach them snit a spleen
Go for them with a knife and fork. Hu.
nianity'a tender point Is ILI paunch.
The consciens e of 111411 may be reared as
with a hut iron, but his maw is ever
open to impreeitione. His Intellect may
be emitted, but his appetite 14 a giant.
Take him to the coneert or theater and
lie comets away to seek the nearest feed-
ing place, where he Way gorge himself
before sleep. The little struggling
church that bankrupts iteelf etill further
by venturing on a lecture eourse, fin-
ally lifts itself clear of debt by a eerie of
suppers. A mail who will not pay fifty
cents for a book. will (hump $1 50 worth
of dinner into his eyetem. A picnic
without ten parts of fee 1 to one pai t of
baud is a fiat failure. When we 'receive'
a dietingulahed guest, we teed him. We
say -good-bye" to an eminent citizen,
we give hin) eomething to eat. We
have a feast for the terffiling guests,
hutch for the watchers and a light collo-
dion for the mourners. ['here are •
thoustand reetauranta to one library; yea
more. By anti by, if the printiples of
evolution are true, this world will Do
peopled by a race of etoniachs with legs
anti arms. The lege will be needed to
carry the stomachs to the (much and
arum to fill it tip
-ars es-
At the masquerade ball in Adid last
weck, St JnelP1114 Oil took the first prize.
Nothinoc mratige in this, as it Is highly
prized in every family where used-es-
pecially In ours.-Bieber, Cal., Moun-
tain Tribune.
Elmer Hollingebee, arrested at Lay-
































We haee •rranged with the publieeera of th•
newspapers neuted below to futuish Two it Mil-
?Mot' New Kat and any one or an of them at thei
201lowInd low rates, free of postage. to subecrlbeni:
New Kas and Weekly Ceurter-Joureel. - M as
" W'sly Louisville Ccminercial; 2
" tally Louisville Commercial. 1030
" Daily Courier-Journal. $10.30
" Sumlay " $ 3.10
'' Weekly Evausville Couriet. 3 23
'' Weekly Evensiville Journal, 130
" Pann't Home Journ'l Lou'y'lle. 2 110
;•4, 
" Weekly Masonic Journal. 00
• We.-kly New York sun. 2 50
" Harper's Monthly Magasine. 4 60
" Harper's Weekly. 4 70
• Harper's Bazaar. 4 70
" lierner'e Young people 3 10
o. " Macstine 3 00
%moan ne 3 60
- " Daily Ivening roet AO
Weehly Evening Post.
" (Peery.* Lady's Book. 3 MO
▪ " Saturday Evening Post. 300
• " Nen. York Ledget 4 90
" Century Magaaine 00
" st. Nicholas. 4 GO
" The Current. (ChIcsge) 4 00
Clacionatl Saturday Night and New gra. 270
Demorest's Mo. assume and New Era, SOO
Sew Era and Detroit Pre Errol, II SO
New Pra and Philadelphia Saturday Night, 3 7$
New Era sod Our Little Ones and Me Nursery 2 M
New Era and Loicsville Semi-Weelle Post 60
New Era and Q.outhern Fliccuac, 3 60
26
3 00
New Era and stort; of the Farm.
" or/enema Farmer
ew Era and National Stockman and
Farith•r.
New Era and Feria awl Fireside.
New Era and Burlington Hawkey...
New Era an t Semi-Weekly Post.
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Fred Archer. the (amour' jockey, who
died the ether tley, Was worth $1,250,-
000;
The Naeliville American mys that as
a rule the manufacturere of that city are
making money awl ateerly all will de-
clare January dividends.
Several wholesale slaughters of wives
and children by the men w ho should have
been their natural protectors are report-
ed in the newepapere this week. In ev-
ery i'ase doe murderers were crazed with
11w Sobraejet at &secret session, after
a debate which lasted three hours, de-
cided to elect Prince Waldemar, the third
son of the King of Denmark, as success-
or to Prince Alexander on the throne of
Bulgaria. Prinee Waldemar is twenty-
eight year* old.
The late Confederacy will be pretty
well represented in the next Congress.
In the Howse and Senate there will be
probably over tidy men % ho were in
the Confederate aervice, meat of them as
officers, a few as privates, and a few in
the Confederate Congress.
Goverousent (official's are surprised to er
the revenue of the oleomargarine tax.
The revenue fur the full fiecal year will
amount to something like $1,500,000, and
they say that the sale of bogus butter
will be increased alarmingly. Butter
men are therefore Met down.
Crop reports indicate that the returns
thie year wiil be unusually large. The
following are some of the averages for
the eetire country : potatoes 73 bushels,
per acre; corn 22 buebele, buckwheat
13 bushels, tobacco 700 pounds per acre,
bay one raid two-teritlis tons.
There are nine Knights of Labor in
the Indiana Legielature besides numer-
ous others who were c'ected on the reg-
ular Republican ant Democratic ticket.
The order is mid to be powerful in that
State and they have their hatchet. sharp-
ened for the ecalp of Bell Harrison.
Mies Sarah Comatock, the prettf
daughter ofJ. H. Cometock, a New York!
broker, eloped with Archie, her father's
mulatto emu:Ionian, the other day. She
left a note saying that ehe went to mar-
ry Archie. Mies Compton was an or-
phan and was eo etrictly raised that she
saw tont little company.
The Gubernatorial race in Tennemme
accurately denotes the relative strength
of the two parties in that State. The
election Wee free from animoeities and
bitterness awl the vote was fair and
square. From the re•sult it would seers
that the Democrats are about 20.000
stronger than the Republicane.
The fortnnee of Mris. Andrew Green
of New York and Widow Hopkies of
Callafornia amount jointly to the sum of
$70,000,000. It is coneitlered rather re-
markable that these two ladies turn a
deaf ear to the cries of the poor and de-
vote their dine to increasing their wealth
which they guant with miserly vigi-
lence.
W. B. Dobbs has purchased an inter-
est in the Bowling Green Democrat and
that paper will hereafter be run an a
daily, beginning Monday. Mr. Dobbs
diol excellent work on the Times led his
talent will shine with a new lustre bow
that he has a paper of his own. We
have known him long.and well and no
more versatile and pungent writer is op
the state press.
Indiana gatemen,' pay a revenue into
the State of $300,0110 annually, hile
Illinois collects) $2,750,000 from her
whisky dealer+. This taken with the
fact that the Hooder Democrats have
sustained souse losses by being accused
of being the friends of low license, has
brought on a discussion which will prob-'
ably result in the aoloption of a high
cenee this winter.
The United Presbyterians in conven-
tion at Pittsburg forcibly declared
against the use of instrumental music in
cher+. The object ie to promote purity
et doctrine and simplicity of worship.
Fancy overture* awl crauky interludes
and voluntariee do not embody the idea
of simplicity. "The organ is now attach-
ed to Re sacred office by a very narrow
thread and the slightest theological jerk
will relegate the "ntw tangled thing" to
the rear.
Mr. Cerlisie has stet at femot the story
that he hared"' leaving Kentucky and
locating iti KIttlfad. IHe will stand to
guns, and [woe years hence, unless
he is elevatea to die Senate, he will
again try conclusions with that small
crowd of small eon-heeds in his district
anil snow them moiler a majority that
will convince the country that he Is the
jewel of Kentuelty, as well as the
jewel of She House of Representa-
v es.--( Ti num .
There he a prospect of a stormy time
in the Indiana Legielature next winter.
The Courier-Journal's dispatch says:
'Die Republican House will seat Re
publicaton enough to give them a ma•
jority over ail. and aa there are twice as
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advertisetuenui mil, be col-
The oleoniargaritte tax will add, It is
estimated, not ler titan $1,500,000 to the,'
Treasury an tonally. The indrtry le
ince peeing
Flom the hotpot !Mures the Hemet of
Representative!' in!the Fiftieth Congress*
will be eompottell Of 167 limmeersta, 151
Repistilleens and three Labor men.
a-
lt. has been settled at Witalliegton
that a contest by 'hob. of Carlisle's seat
will not diequalify the latter for Speake
sr. Su dime desiguing the scheme fur
that purpcne will be badly lett,
- ---
The kittens c 1..abor have declared a
aa-
boyeotte against the meats and other
proaticte of the packing bowers of Ai-
mour et Co. at allicago. Very, very
hoggish. Armo & Co. will bristle up
and equeal, of co
A San Fraticist art student, Alexan-
der Goldeneon. eget) 19 recently shot
dead Mamie Kelly, his 14 year old
'schoolmate. Goldeneon's reesone for
committing the effete was that he was
tired of the girl it6d couldn't get rid of
her.
The report of the Department of Ag-
riculture estimatea the corn crop of the
country for 1886 Pt 1,668,000,000 bush-
els, worth at 40 eente per Miele] e667.
200,000. Which suggests that it must
be a pretty considerable country, one of
whose crops anto rite to such a sum,
Dr. Hunter, R publican Congressman
elect from the T Congreeitional Die-
trict, says that it is untrue that he ever
voted in New Mexico or was a citizen
of that territory. lie expre-ees surprise
at the report del Mr. Rhea intends to
couteet his eligi 'Why to a seat in Con-
gress.
Prof. Foster, 4 lows, the memorolo-
gist, predicts thatt violent and destruct-
ive wind and eimw storme will sweep
over the country from December 4tio to
17th, as severe ale the tolizzerde of last
January. The Profemor eltreati
enough to knoW that if hie prediction
happens to hit he will be regarded as a
prophet and teal fortune as an SILOS-
oat: maker is aeostered; while if it misers
nobody will remember it.
John Rhea ha been hunting over theit.
mountain amend to of the Third District
for evidence of • Iltinteer ineligibility.
Ile note says he can prove that Hunter
cannot take a resit in Congress. He fur-
ther states "that while he could not un-
der any circumstances be induced to ac-
cept the place w hen Godfrey w as ousted,
f,he would rwe to t that Hunter's itieligi-
bdity Wile made lain to the world, and
an opportunity at least given the Dem-
ocrats to elect a an.
The Lexington Obeerver arises to an
explanation: "The effort being made
throughout this State to throw the re-
sponsibility of des-reseed Democratic.
majorities and the loss of two Congreee-
men on the adMinistration le entirely
gratuitous. The trouble lies nearer at
home. Bomb, , nepotism and mpg-
wumpery,
done the work.
just a little too
good, and the
kick."
tally the former, have
The bosses have been
brazen for their own
people bate begun to
The "new third party" hange over the
hopes of the two leadieg parties like a
half realdream,fw bile the philanthropic.
mugwump viewis it with mawkieh jeal-





the Labor movement se
but with a dangerous
tendency to elevate bad men to office,
somewhat Hite the philosophy of the
Maine euttetenen who declared in favor
of theprohibitien law but opposed its
execution. ;
_
The Richmo d State hits the nail on
the head wilieh it says; Whenever a
man loses repdte with tbe members of
his party; whenever a sore-bead, whose
ivate drivelin fall flat in the party of
which he is a ember; whenever a man
who lute failed in his legitimate calling
attempts to r lenish his empty pockets
with • public office; whenever a- man
whose expect will not bear the strain
of a Call vans on strict party 'hies; a lien-
ever a man of one or all or theee claes-
es wombs an Mee, lie makes a dead-
set at the wor legman.
In Wathitigiton county, Texamt, a race
war is in progrees. The history of the
affair dates back some time. The popu-
lation is equally divided between the
whites and bliwke. A influx of carpet
baggers and local demagegues enabled
the blacks to Irarry thing. their own way
till within the last year or two, sine e
when the be er elements of both races
have been e led to office. Stang by
defeat at the nt election, the carpet
baggers end tricketere prompted some
negroee to ill a white Hien. This
brought on the trouble which has not
yet been settled.
Senator Sliertnon, In discussing Car-
lisle's close Majority, is quoted as say-
ing: "There ie one noticeable fact in
this labor molvernent; it is confined al-
moat entire' to the cities and towns.
The people lying in the agricultural
districts ra ly change their politics.
The vote ag lust Speaker Carlisle was
confined almoet .entirely to the cities in
his district. Yes, I have noticed that
Mr. Thobe contemplate. contesting Mr.
Carlisle's tient on the ground that the
returns werel altered in the back coun-
ties, but I dei not think there was much
chance of that. The ritrardistricts of
Kentucky h•ve been voting one way for
a good many years. and I do not believe
Mr. Thobe as much material to work
on in the agricultural section of the dis-
trict."
The coda* states of the South are
handicappe41 by a nefarious credit sys-
tem. Farmers who devote their stten-
don to raising this "king of product."
jive on "aavances" and their crope are
owned by i merchants and speculators
before theyttave been harvested. They
have to be the money w ith *Weil LO
buy their provident+, and become as it
were slaveii to capitalists. They are
'working for wages and paying dearly
for the job. mu- section of cotintry this
cuetom cannot obtain owing to the
unusually diversity of crops we can
raise becauele of the conditions of soil
and climate. Yet we dare say the cred-
it system even here is alike annoying to
mercimide and burdensome to farmere.
It ie of course impossible to do away
with It et getber, but strict economy
can reduce se practice to a minimum.
The urge cy with wtileti the Repub.
livens requ t the Democrats to abandon
the revisio of the tariff is amusing.
"Never take the advice of an enemy"
is a military maxim pertinent to thls
occasion. The truth is the reform tariff
policy was never in better shape. The ,
proportion of tariff reformers will bel
larger in th next Congrem than in the I
last. The Philadelphia Retort' says:
"The only emocretic Congressman re-
nominated n Penney ivania who halt the
courage and manhood to stand by his
party and its principles and cast a vote
in ravor of tariff reform, Mr. . L.
Scott, was re-elected in a Republican
di-to-let by nn increasteol majority." The
Record elect remind. the Protectionlets
that Col. Morrison was defeated in a
Republican, district. Says the Record:
"It is not generally known that Col.
W. R. Morrison reprenente a Republican
district. When the Republican Illinois
legislature apportioned the State, Col.
Morrison's Idietrict wan flue•I to defeat
Mini. His' election, notwithetanding,
•
many in the House as in the Senate the Brew out or his personal popularity as
-poselbilities of Republicans winning in !an honeet atati and brave soldier over-
* fight on tills line are greater than the • 
coniing tilt partisan majority against
Democratic chant•ea." Senator Melton- bin). Ilk peewit 
defeat by hie able op-
aid left Wasihington for Indianapolis, I 
(merit. hotiever it was brought about.
title week, to watch the progress of af_i is 
but the re-aaeertion the Republi-
fairs. 
I can leanings of his constituency. Iliarrie. friends two week, before.
Judge Halisell, can hereafter be elected
to Congress from the Third ilktrict; for
Judge flaked, whatever lie may have
shown Memel!' willing to do uo harmo-
nise die party before the ren lllll imetiolo
of Rhea, Ppoilell his future coances
sulkieg afterwards."
Railroad Growth.
The total railroad mileage of the Uni-
ted States at the close of 1885 was l272-
729 mile.. It+ cost, measured by the
amount of stocks, and debt, was $7,842,-
533,699. During Ise.; there were 351,-
427,088 passengers carded a total dis-
tance of 9,133,673,955 miles, the average
trip of each being 25.99 nines. The ton-
nage traffic fur the year equaled 437,-
040,099 tons, with an average haul of
112.46 utiles. The grows earnings' were
$772,568,S3S, an increase over 11384 of
$1,883,925; the net earnings, $269,493,-
331, or 34 soli per cent. of the gross. For
hiterest $189,426,035, rnd for dividends
$77,672,105 were paid.
of the Union, exeepting Kansas.
-
A correepowlent or the corn,
Gaz. says: In canvereing with a Ken-
tucky river clerk yeeterday lie tola the
writer that einem loval option was in
force on tooth sides of the Kentucky
river from the mouth almost to Frank
fort steamboats are kept buoy carr3ing
jugs of whisky to the thirsty natives,
who come to the. boat with their empty
lug in one hand and twist of long green
in Cother, saying: "Cap'n, bring this
jug back from Madieon with the best
ticker you kin git for medicinal purpo-
lee: here's a dollar and a half for the
gallon. Fake out the trate please."
But the vigilant prohibitionists will
soon catch on to the jug trick anti then
they will run Kentucky river "dry,"
and dry up the jugs.
A correepondent of the Peducale
News after praising Oscar furrier ex
travagailtly days: "Stone, the preeetit
State Senator John D. Harris, of
Madleon county, says be will be a can-
didate for Governor if the State Con-
vention is hot held earlier than next
May. The party should wait for Mr.
The Labor lloreseut.
It become* more evident every slay
that thinking men, inicomecleinely as it
et ere recognize the f eet thd the p ilitlea
ef the edited y is titmettleti
lielole at any time to breath out loan
a mild fern of revel lane which will he
olamaglitg, It not deatructive, to the
leading parties. Such a condition of
affairs at this time is indeed unfortunate
The bitterness' erigendered by the war
anti all the harshness born in civil strife
have here settled and our country re-
molted love and commerce. Our
•tateemen, eto long employed in the ail-
jeetnietit of gectional difference'', have
1101V fallen to the reek of solving the fril-
ly great problems connected with the
destiny of our vountry, and the PlIceess-
ful introduction of minor issues into
politics to divert the attention of the
people from the carainal doctrine. of
our government would be a misfortune
alone to he atoned for by many years of
wandering in the wilderness'. In this
connection the Labor movement sug-
Kerte Iteelf; not that it is foolish or un-
wise, not that the 'abating men are
without cause of complailit, but because
by wedging their grievances into a po-
litical platform they may lose what of
good is offered to them by the two lead-
ing parties, and at the mime time destroy
the hope of realizieg thelr deelarations.
We believe there ie universal sympathy
for the working nem, ot eympatIty that
operates largely to his interest. Grasping
money-kings cannot long opprees a free
people,and relief of itself %ill come with
eve :ging poorer through social chan-
nels. But the home vote polled by
George in New York 1134 been th•emeti
+efficient data by leaders of the Labor
movement on witich to hypothecete a
party. An addrees issued by their cam-
paign committee says: "What we have
done in New York has been etteomplisti-
ed in the face of greater obetacies than
exist anywhere else throughout the
country. We see that it is only neces-
sary to improve our organization here
to cerey this city, and we believe that
general orgaeization must result in the
formation of a natiomd party that will
sweep the country. We call epee or-
ganized labor throughout the eonetry to
form political amociations in each local-
Sty upon these pH; end having in
view political action, local and general,
when the time for it shah come. It is
proper that organized labor, wherever
it exists, should take the initiative in
thin movement. But it is our opinion,
confirmed by our recent experience, that
the moot effective organizations for po-
litical action are to be fennel outeitle of
labor amociations, though as far as pos-
sible animated and controlled by their
members."
The address involves a mistake. "that
a Labor party can he easily organized in
the country." We are inclined to think
that it can be easiest of all orgenizea in
New York, Cli•etgo, Pittebergh and the
larger satire awl towns. In the rural dis-
trict+ a Labor party is next to impoesi-
ble. In the South it will be a miracle
for the Labor leaders to concentrate the
negro vote. The existence of such a
party aan at best but be gregarious, arid
ao far as a general Labor niovernent self-
ticently strong to gain the control of
government, it is impoesible. Another
consideration is that men ho are
seeking the redress of individual wrenge
are unwieely entrusted with the reins of
government. In flying from their low
estate they go too near the tire. It is
only the men w coneider govertiment
and the public affairs apart from their
own personal conveniences that are beet
prepared to govern. There are many
important questions now before the peo-
ple, notably the tariff. We cannot af-
ford to switch off from this main jester to
accommodate a sect with a grievance.
The "Labor" movement is a misnomer
anyhow. The bulk of the labor of the
country le not in the movement. It is,
as it always is, a movement of artisans,
and while their rights are to be respect
ed, they have no right to monopolize
the exclusive consideration of the gov-
ernment.
The Reason of It.
The Courier-Journal explain' the pri-
mary came of the trouble in the TIoni
district as follows:
"The majority of the committee,
when they had the power fo name a
new man, deliberetely renominated
Rhea and presented the distriet to the
Republicane. The renomination was a
Mow straight in the face of common
itentre. It was an act of foolliardinesa
unparalleled in inert intrueted with Purl)
a responsibility and a eacritice of their
party'. hitereste %kWh proves them un-
worthy of such a trust.
This disgraceful juggle settled more
thinge than the election of Hunter to
Congress. It showed that die men on
Ahab/anis gives mere than one third
of all her ramie,. to piddle echoole.
!levee, a terms I Ain awl itli0"1 Diallit•
rectifier of Ilnye Mims , has faded
He 'amid Met keep 11 illy at II soul to.
gerther.
Ohio cemity gave 777 "Dry" majority
• the' lee election. The three 7's best
XX X. It has long been called a lucky
number.
Savoyard tells the Time. that &try,
Harris, Buckeer and Gros* will he the
Gut/ere:attain! outlay before the State
convelition.
-
Davies* county the tiew crop of
tolnievo has been sold at $6 for leaf tend
$1 for trod'. Diet iese hoe a large amount
of frosted tobaceo.
, Elder H. T. Wilson, of Dallas, Te
a flee pulpit orator, teok charge of the'
Harrodeburg christian church last Sun-
day, at a eelary ot $1,500 a year.
• The people of Hodgetnan county,
Kansas, are AO aothetic that they hung
a forest tree with Purple, the other day.
It wss all because Sam Purple nturdered
his a ite and two children.
A church census taken in 'London on
Sunday Amsted all attenaance of 460,000
people in the morning aoid 410,000 at
at night. There were 6,070 persona at
Spurgeon'e Tiebernacie hi the evening.
The Louisville T mes discovare in the
tagoose Gone" the indication.' of a very
Cold winter. The bone is frightfully
marked for a etorm %Lout the middle of
January which will bring along a piece
of the North Pole *Rh it.
A $10,000 residence at Latrobe, Pa.,
was completely a re eked on the Ilth
inet., during the absence of the family,
by a natural gas explosion. A hotpo-
t's.. a slim chance to escape %heti na-
ture's huge gas reservoir taken a % hack
at it.
The great 8 hour strike at the Chicago
pork-houses was ended by a diepatch
trom Mr. Powderly onierieg the etrik-
ing Knights back to work. He said:
"Eight-hour movement at this time con-
sidered impracticable, and has not our
approval.
The chemists of the Agricultural De-
partment Warhingtou, have, made a
discovery in sugar making which will
iiicrease the yield of sugar 50 per cent.
Ite application will have a twarritil in-
fluent's. in the sugar market, and ciente a
great reduction pricee.
Senator Jones, of Florida, who spent
all line time during the last session of
Congreits /mythic pretty nothing+ to his
Love in Detroit, had at last conic to grief.
Ile mod out none appoititments to speak
but the people were PO disgusted with
hien that they refused to hear bine
The American Opera Company, which
Kings English in Freed', German aod
Italian dialects, will perform in Cincin-
nati next week. Already $20.000 worth
of trea-on tickets have been sold. The
sale of single tickets began Monday, and
before 9 o'clock Sunday night the dee
was formed for the sale.
It is charged that a syndicate of Ca-
nadian lumbermee, with partners in
Minnesota, have acquired the title to
about 500,000,000 feet of pine timbe r in
Nee th-western Minnesota, and are ar-
ranging to "gobble up" the rest of the
van timber belt on the eorthern slope,
an area Including about one half the
State.
Taking the recent Congremional elec-
tions as a beets, and the Democrats on-
ly carried Kentucky by a majority of
13,833. This is far short of the famil-
iar 40,0fet. Tnking into consideration
the apathy in our ranks, the oppowition
of party renegades, family jars, slow
horses stet. Let., we did pretty well
any how.
-
There is no fund to pay for lighting
the torch of the colossal statue of Liber-
ty in New York harbor, and therefore
the young woman in bronze stands all
alotoe in the dark, by night, except
when the matt in the moon keeps her
company. We suggest that the New
Yorkers pipe her with natural gas and
let her shine.
The recent elections in Indiatie con-
firm the report that title was au "off
year" fur Democrats. 'Floe party cast
30,0001er* votes than is usual while the
Republican, held their own in grand
style. The Democrnts lose on an later-
the committee who perpetrated it are age 2,250 votes in eau of their Con-
unfit for the positions they hold, and greseional districte, and over 300 votes in
ehould be permanently retired from each county in the State.
leaderaitip in the party. It ham showed
that Mr. Rhea is not the man to be hoti-
ored by- die party in the way lie desired.
Ile had it in leis power not only to eleet
a Democrat from his district this fall, Congteesinan. is an eniguia-a lure,
but to make himeelf invincible bereaf- naturaa" We suggest that Stone la
Weil liltter. But he rashly threw both hie own first comae to the "dornick"
chances amid his party's inttreem away, Goliath between the eyes, and full
and it is safe to say that neitioer he nor brother to the woliderful stone men-
tioaed by the prophet Whirl.
A toy Exeter" WOlillati dislikes the
merging of a woulatee name with that
of her husband, on inerriage, and Isms
that she will never be touistleil with the
poeition of lier sex mitil site can go Moo
a graveyard and read on a headetotie
route emit a sentiment as this; "Here
Hee Samuel Johneon. relict of Mary
JOhnithili." Wes fear that if the 'sly
wants the whole truth, the inecription
Nome cases would read, "liere lies
Sam Johnson de-relict of Mary J01111-
.1011."
Mr. James E. Murdovii, the aged ac-
tor, tells that once during the war he
went to see Preeitlent Lincoln. "I'm
too busy to see you now, Mureloelo,"
said the Preeitient; "your Weigle.* will
have to wait." "But, Mr. Lincoln,"
replied the actor, "I've met come on bee-
hires. I've come to tell you a good
story." "Ott, if thatai it," said Limed'',
"it's all right. Go ahead with the
DUritig the preeent 3-ear double as story," amid lie Fettled himself dowel as
many miles of litie have been cometruct- though he hadn't. a thing ill the world
ed as were duringall of last 3 ear, and the to do but listen.
approach of cola %feather loss itot actu-
ated as a check upon this induetry. 'Die The greatest wild pigeon roost in the
South shares in the movement. The United States is just tiow located *boon
greatest activity is le Florida, with twenty miles worth of Tahlequah, I.
Alabama and Georgia coming next. T., in Going Snake district. A mato
Kentucky and the Carolines are doing just from there &Sys the trees covering a
fairly well, but Mississippi and Louis- mile square of timbered land are liter-
lane are, settees% rather slow, In TeX- ally as foil as the limbs will bear at
aa-which, however, is ranked amotig night with these birds. Millions of
the new States-the exteusion of mile- pigeons are there, he says, and at night
age is as rapid as in any other portion when they come in to roast they make
nobee like mighty thunder. Bird men
say there are only two drovee of w.iti
iiigemis now in North America. Thie
is the larger one. A great many people
ere encamped around the rooet engaged
n trapping, !Jetting and killing them
for shipment, %hide they are doing to
the thousands.
It takes a woman to stabs ber rival to
the heart with a cambric needle. So
thought Mrs. A., of Chicago, oho re-
cently attended a reception at her friend
Mrs. B'aliouee. Mrs. A., appeared in a
new gown of very fine anti wonderful
texture, which quite surpassed anything
that ever been made into a tires. for a
Chicsgo lady. Mrs. B., gave a re-
ception at her own online. n fortnight
later, to which the same people were in-
vited who had attended the reception of
Mrs. A. On entering Mrs. B's parlor,
Mrs. A, beheld all the upholstered fur-
niture iti the room covered with pre-
(lowly the Paine material ae that of the
dress with watch she had startled her
Law without a favorable seat nient
ban a tired letter. But wheel pith
lic sentiment isms been educated up to
the point of demending the rootage of
a law, the will of the people bectimes
overpoa Mg al. the sweep of an are-
kinetic am! %ill bury all opposition in
ruing. The war on alcoholic drinks has
been kept up ith great perseverence
by individual+, hy cherehre and by vol-
entary societies, for many yearn, until
the iron of public osetitiment has be en
made hot by continued etriking. A re-
markable result is before the public
against which it would be folly for one
to shut Ida eyes. The prohibition move-
ment is no longer local but generd, and
I it invokes the strong arm of the law
with tremendous euergy.
Look at the present situetion.
Maine, representing New England see-
Unbent, prohibition begun toy General
Dow,lealliMet as old as doe pre-aeon gen-
eratiou. It is the law. And, beyond
question, 'although often evaded and
secretly violated, as a'l other law. have
been since lawonakilig began, it is a
practical sticceem. 'Dar, the thread-bare
joke go- a the rounds, telling how a
young man from New Orleans paid a
visit to his relations in Maine, and how
the uncleitiret treated lino from his pri-
vate bottle in the barn, atid how the
C0114111a goon after treated him from a
bottle hidden in a dietant field, and final-
ly bow the gime! aunt, takilig him affec-
tionately by the hand, gate him a heavy
swig tout of he r private decanter, so that
the rollicking Creole woutel up his dust
day with bi- Maine kinemen in a rito
enrages drunk. Such stories are ouly a
ingubriousi attempt to @mile, and the
smile is plainly oil the wrong ahle of the
mouth. Tile truth ie time. liquor-selling
is carried Oil ill Maine with the greatest
difficulty and apprehension, in the dark,
in disreputable nooks and corners, amid
that it is neither safe nor fashionable to
einuggie it. So much for the success, oi
iegal prohibition Maine, the Puritan
side of the Quseirilateral.
Nobody %ill 'depute time 'statement
that Georgia was a truly repreeentative
Southern State in ante-bellum days, by
viitur of her inetiotera celetoine,
done anti vast elave-holding and plant-
ing intereste. Her men awl women heel
the true chivalric eentinierit. A good
eprinkling of the tire-eating element ex-
isted in her politics. Georgia wag noted
for her militia tweeters, horee-races,
card-playing and duels. Debbie, these
characteristics, she was eo much a land
of rich reeources and enterpriote that ette
Was justly called the "Empire State"
of the. South. In sheen every eionceiv-
able particular of political awl social
life cavalier Georgia w an the opposite
and ataitoodes of Puritan Maine. Yet
for all this, for years past county after
county in Georgia has %heeled into the
ranks of prohibition until almoet ali the
counties and cities in the State, includ-
ing the great city of Atlanta, are em
braced in the movement. The Puritan
and Cavalier walk arm in arm and their
one Vo etch-wend is Prohibition.
"Ali," says one, "that may do in
Maine and Georgia altich are extretue
types; the progressive. ineeral-mitided
wen of the great Wrist will never sanct-
ion such illiberal, narrow-minded ta-
nalt,iheele:3100."a at Kansas, a State made up
of new comers and immigrants, from ail
parts of this country, South, West awl
North, as well as from Sweden, Germa-
ny, Eugland and Ireland. It hi perhaps
the moot coornaopolitan State in the Un-
ion. It is an ultro-Weetern population.
It is a conglomerate. It in a restless,
free-thinking, enterprieing, _ mottling
people. Yet this country of Unionlets,
Cotifederatee, Scotch, Irish, Germane,
Norwegians, Kentuckians and Hoos-
ier., is prohibition to the very eore,
and enforces her law micereeettilly
But the objector urges that even Ken-
sae la nut a representative State, because.
she contains so teeny dieconlant ele-
ments; her population is gre It mov-
ing carryall rather then a settli d Cv111-
munity with fixed ideas. Look, awn,
at Kentucky ; cormervative, sloe-
moving, *Wee population is hand'
oiletertiel by ttw inroad,' of itninigretion
of any kind, either foreiri or from
other States. No one will deny that
Kentucky has a poolid population. it is
the far famed land of fat cattle, fleet
horses, prize melee, corn, tobacco and
Bourboie %Welty. EVeli here Prohibi-
tion solvate:est MI all ride'', county Ott
colt nry fade into line with amoral-fed
entlitipisem, and conservative Kentucky
-twins oleterinitted to complete the great
Probibitton Quadrilateral.
It was a common saying durieg the
receut memoretile elee11011, "It Pr -Whi-
ten' cool carry Carietiano ceimity, it use
carry e‘ety ebutity Kentucky." An
examitiation of the toolabooke tof the •-
rioii• precinete of Christine' proves that
tie a like Vote Was cast alitioet_ wile! it.r
proiii bitten', and that the better claim of
,.olored voter, went tiles:me way Tiw
&Melee diptilling county of Bourbon
voted the eerie. way. Many whet- comi-
ties have taken a triuniter mate', mod it
looks very  •11 as though priehibition
hail come to gay.
It will tw 'lacewing to examine the
Prohibition vote for letat awl 11456, amid































If the Probibitioniete emitinue to gain
strength for the next two years as they
have in the two paet they will Relater
over 500,00U votes in ltoei. Tide al a
sharp fart whooe point is not likely to be
blunted by Melting against it. The wo-
linen are h de:tiers, imatihnouely.Proh
The whole power ot lite church is en-
listed in the cense. An orgenizetion
which is inter reit toy the-consolidated so-
cial and religious feeling cif the country
is -not likely to toe penotiely interrupted
in its course by the resoliatione of a iew
thousand intereeted dealers. Diana ot
Ephesians was great, butt elm fell before
the eloquence of Peill.
a
The National Grange.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 13.-A t the
morning session of the national grange
patrons of husbandry, J. B. Clady, of
Kentucky. spoke of the defects of the
United States general serviee syetem.
The commission on agriculture was or-
dered to haveetigate the matter and
make a report.
J. A. Bigharn, of Ohio, was re-elected
a member of the executive board. It
was reeolved to eommend to the earliest
support of every farmer the centenial
arm' y of the (raining of the con-
stitution of the United states, ant to
urge the governors of the states and ter-
ritories to send delegates to the conven-
tion to be held Dee. 2. It wall resolved





The following tax supervisors have
been appointed, viz : It. T. McDaniel,
R. Y. Pendleton, II. C. McCord, J. J.
Smith. It is the duty of the Supervi-
*tore to meet the first Monday in Jan-
uary to inapect the Amoreeenre books,
Icorrect all inietakeir anti to see that the
assessment. have been properly taken.
leommitaraterai Wondere of Nate- . Black Without and Sneer Dollars.
The Prohibition Quadrilateral. -
rei,1.1e e ere late Fr1.1sy IVA Col. MO ties refereed (rani his term
The moo et P10'114'10" thuoll1141 111 Siderite) nights; were more thee remelt! up le tit .iiiity eveiiiiig
Chriptien, Pll lei gel t too the ri ter. •toot °meg teat ot bed by with. e.log thei e I e eal i 27 walnut
whir*, *IA eilitoraley folgelas , Warta ettiliety Misplay Itt the est. Tii o Ogles , tree • na tit efoo I for ilte 111110
ni °PI" qi "I "4' 111110"t 1"1"`'11* were beetitillii, elver Neil toight mid Ihe 011111 In 1304) ...oh. peirclumer ass
hots teem the divine nt sera' amiend oten• sight %as grand. h was an eS/Ith 110 l alleo ti 0040 veletwatatil
meet in the pri sa OW a h t note elf of 'helot hog stars, as mother virile im Jost Straight, of itielletia, a hose Amities es.
lho snot moveitteitt !Welts,. UMW enterieg the MO) id ills NtiVettitrer i•ape !ruin Libby prime, is boulder hal all
to unie ot re oiler. eit tier N Kits. shower ..r mete-ore anti tito uterine'. -1 reader. id the Iti.o.iy id the late War.
The prohibition HWY' 1110111, Willi 11 lies ,ljspbsy ass Hof ai very large, bet roe- Bleck 'waited timber la rapidly illeap-
become the eati relit tare of d tome,' a very leseg time, awl nit' gli liearing fr  all secti.dia rof the country.
every a here, ellff is in eeve re rt opine , tee air sass very lllll 11* %hitt at le fin• ite-ilre0 leaVe goodly
iron" the old time teutpe.ral co-  ve- fortunate enough le 1% tutees the beauto hoieritaiice to. Ids children, by planting
110-: te The 110 !longer tellies di NI right eauld [...est the temptstion I
!moral simeiou. '11.e motive of prima metalline; to the
ple heels, its alio rode e3et• But Meow ehooting stars are eauell Mil lies
the 'sentiment mow t ry stalized for thrown off from 'rettiple`e comet, and sp-
eeding through the spool of ilie le*• pear to follow it *rowed its orbit, whieh
eye tele just below tile orbit of Untie'''.
Temple's comet lout an orbit of from
thirty-three to thirty-four years. It was
last seen in Merit, 1846, having reached
perihelion lit January of that year. It
will not return dierefore 1898 or
1899. Strung along in the track of this
comet are thousands amid, perlinpoe mil-
lion,' of meteoroida. Some of them are
comparatively near the comet, and oth-
er* scattered along some distance from it
die orbit. Tide orbit touches the
ear lee orbit, anti the earth reaches the
point oil contact about Nov'r 13th ev-
ery year. The earth's atmosphere, at a
height of fifty or one hundred tulles,
strikes the meteoroid+, coming from an
opposite direation, with such velocity as
to produce a temorrature up in the mil-
lions of degreee. Thie is sufficient to
volatilizo in a seeosol's time the email
tneteoroide awl to heat the larger one+ to
a white hear. the eartit'e inhabitants
they look like shooting stars or meteors.
Some are conetimed entirely; others
have only their outer crust melted off,
and keep 011 in their course. Sometimes
they exi lode and the force of the con-
cued an is heard on the earth and at time*
fragments strike the earth. Sometimes
all entire rereolite is drawn out of its
comae amid attracted to the earth. We
do not ktiow die yenta width and depth
of the belt of the Temple whit, and Cah-
oot prediet the exact time when it will
strike tile orbit, or at %het angle, but
are able conie sufficiently near to it
There was an occultation of Aldebaran
( alpha Tour), a star of the firm magni-
date, la Day eight, beginning about a
quarter to 11 o'clock mid 'sating aim hour
and DA clay minutes. Several wilier stars
that are the moment path, awl are vita
ible to the naked eye, were occulter! ear-




Capt. John Frislid informs us that lie
ie Witting hie company through a thor-
ough coup* of 'milting for the great
national drill, at Warshington, next
apring The company is now in excel-
lent aliape. At the last nireditg 20 men
received died lllll orable 'discharges. This
testae' 30 picked men hi the c patty.
There % ill be two &Hie a week &mug
the winter, amid six week• before the
eompany goes to Washington they will
ta ice a day. The matinee' drill le
attrat.thig univereal attention. We pre-
dict that Company D wilt make a fine
showing. anti no doubt twine of tlie boys
will come home coeered with glory. 4
epecial from Wasiiingtoe says:
" A pplit•ations tor eetry to the na-
tional drill continue to (mine from the
South, and, indeed, tromaill directions.
The prizes to be awarded, it is antiotinc-
ed. will be over $26,000. Prizes will be
dietributed about as follows: The best
Natalie') of infaittry, not Ivor than four
companiee, pulite,' by levee-don and
drill in the manual and in minor im-
provements, prize $3,000. One half of
that amount will be given ae a second
prize. The best company of infantry,
either separately entered or belonging
to a regitneet or battalion, judged by in-
epection snoi drill in the echos'', eololiere'
manual of arms and school of coinpany,
prize $5,000, and four additional prizes
from $2,500 clown to $a00. There will
be first and ft-coed prizes tor light artil-
lery amouraiiig to $3,500 l'he first
prize for cavalry eompailiee will be
$2,000. anol the orecond $1,500. Few the
best Zouave drills the prizes will proba-
bly be $1,000 and $750 The best infant-
ry company trout ally regularly estate-
hailed military or univereity Reload not
tinder the United States coetrol, will be
rewarded with $1,000 in emelt, awl if
more than two compete a eecond prize
will be given, tttttt owing to $1,500.
dividusl prizos of $150, $100 and $50
will be offered foe the best drilled sold-
iers in the manual of mum Competi-
tion will be remark:tea to not more than
two members of any competing compa-
ny. In addition to theme prizes medala
of merit, in gold, silver and bronze, ac-
cording to their grading, will be be-
stowed upon all commands taking pri-




Disappearance of Jamee T.
Davie.
Janie+ 'I'. Davis, better known as
"Old Rip," %he haw been serving the
public as cobbler and news vender
with ail occattional dash into eccentric
amateur jountalietn, lett his home in
this city Imo Friday night and has nut
beets seen eiece. Old Rip' lived with
hie tee Goya in a omen in the second
glory of the Bradshaw building on 7th
street beteeett Main and Virginia. Fri-
day ebout duck he handed the key of
tiw room to the older boy remarking he
w as lining away. The boy thought
elothing of it hut on Sunday became se
cloudy alarmed. Several citizens re-
member to hate seen "old Hip" miter-
'lay. Ile approached Circuit Clerk
Brown awl toil him "the sheriff Lao
hilli under arrest and asking hies to ale
him out of his trouble." Ile also tola
Waite r Kelly that a slander hail beet'
started on him and lie was much wor-
ried about it. 'rise Imre-ordeal previa'''.
that Davis was !lightly and while
this condioion he wandered off. Th.
twit tool 0, 000 17 and the other 13 year
of age, are left alorie brit manage toe
a lively Meal ley sellitig papers. They
say it is probable thrir father went ICI
his ife In %Vela Virginia. ."(Eti Rip"
was s peculiar specimen of the plias
/wino. lle bad a bit of philoeophy in hien
and was well known on the streets. We
trust he may turn up all right.
Changing the County Line.
I A reliable gentleman inform us thatChristian county has been quietly toe-
ing large slices or her territory. When
the railroad bonds were Utmost] in 1868,
parties living along the county line, to
avoid paying tax out the hoods, began to
affiliate with the neighboring •countiee
until In the lapse of time they have teen
entirely lost to tee In one neighbor-
hood, we are informed, 7,000 &errs went
to an atijoiiiing  • ty at one joimp and
in another locality 3,000 or 4,10110 acres
left us. Weida it not be well for the
county to order a survey of the county
line to turcertain our trite extent of ter-
ritory ?.
----eas se.
Evaneville Courier: A number ot
Tariff Reformers are turning tip among
the Republicans who have been c'ected
to Congress, amid a good many of Ran-
dall's followers in the last House are
either not renominated or were defeated
at the polls. The conirequerwe le that
the Deniocratic faction slimiest Tariff
Reform will ;tot be so midi:mg in the next
Congreee as tri the present twee, while
there will be a decided Republieati sic-
met t in the House thet will vote with
the Democrats hi favor of a Tariff Re-
form mealier.. If 310 Tariff Reform bill
passer; Ow present session, there wilt be
a diatom for Mich a measure wheu the
newly elected Congress assembles.
• imploel of wools* s wow would insole
thee, a buelici of silver dolism itioin a
quarter of a century. It is the chrepeet
form of lite insurance the welter knows
of, and -In vonipatiy that is 110t liable
'buet."-Beeeting nines.
The t untested Election Case Decided.
--
The Returning Board compemed of
Esquiree Braeher and Rogers and Coun-
ty Clerk Breathitt, a tio have been hear-
ing the et Deuce in the %letter- Auder-
eon conteeted election case, reached a
di elision Saturday afternoon after over
a weeke siege of law Speeches and vo-
'ululation* testimony. Each case of al-
leged illegal voting war taken tip separ-
ately and :Welded on its merits. The
Board declared 3S votes cast for Ander-
son and 23 east for Winfree as illegal,
leaving Anacreon a insjarity of 15. 'cite
vote in Augunt, as shown by• time poli
books, was Wintree 3 065 Anderson 3,-
0:15, deducting the votes declared illegal
by die Board, and the result now Is
Winfree 3,012, Anderson 3,057. Win-
free's soot-steam will appeal from the de-
Melon ol the Board, which w ill bring
the case before Judge Grace in the Cir-
eel, Court, and should an appeal be ta-
ken from his decision, the utatter will
go to time Court of Appeals for final ad-
jettment.
The 1. k T. Railroad.
The Clarksville Cheetah:le says:
"There is a large force etigageol indiffer-
ent poiets on the new line of igtit miles
leading from a point near the Fair
grounds till the I.. et N. roa•1 to Glen
• •Thie work will be pushed to
voutpletion ae rapidly as possible as
Capt. Cobb fully appreciates the torpor-
Imam of taking advaiitage of the preeent
good weather and is very desirous of
making a connection at Glen Ellen at
which time :he present narrow gauge
will be changed to a standard gauge
throughout the entire length of the road
as far as the rails are at present laid.
Title new line conlitig in at Glen Ellen
cuts off all the bail part of the road with
its heavy grades and crooked track and
tresile %cork between Clerks% ille
Glen Ellen. A coneiderable force of
eection men are now ripple), ed putting
in new cram tied of standard size and
will have the spikes set and everything
ready to change the gunge as PO011 aa the
new line reached Glen Ellett."
Dr. Jobe C. Whitlock.
Extract from the Record of the pro-
s-et-Melte of the Christian County Medi-
cal Seviety, at a regular oweeion held
at the entre of Dr. It. M. Fairleigh,
llopkinsville, Ky., on Monday, Novem-
ber 15th, terse.
The death of our reverend and eeteemed
relateorer, lir. John C. Whitlock, of
Newetead, waa announced 'I'he event
ae neticipated, but the statement that
it lead occurred produced a sorrowful
impteseion and elicited most feeling
remarks from all present.
His goodeese ot heart, his profeeitional
skill, ble Unbounded charity of word
anti deed, awl hi+ universal hive of man-
kind %ere the objective points of the
diectiesient. A ceoneinitooes was appointed
to draft an ardele stem lug the senti-
ment of tee SOciety, and reported as
follow o.
The death of Dr. Whitlock he a calam-
ity to Society iri general, and LO this So-
ciety In particular. Ile Was known
among tie as a man, ani to a +nen among
men. His voice of eiwouragetnent has
cheered the himitollest ro engeged in
the fundamental sway of anatomy, and
aleo nerved the arm guiding the sea-
pel in the 11111144 of an experience' opt--
rater.
lie laid upon the altar his utioly
laid' in a redeeming Jesus, and with it
the trophies of gratitude and blesei egg be-
stowed by the 'suffering poor during fifty
years of indiscriminate practice. Who
would ray 'hese toophiee are without val-
ue? Ile was 11110.4telltati0116: Ilia good
deeds lived a ids Itim alone. Hie benefac-
tions went to the poor freely, anti ale° to
the rich when it. distress. The bless
liege of the poor were hip, an I the more
opulent hail cause to thank him for in-
crease in their coffers. ills all 'le lite
embodied the principled of a genera'
brotherhood and charity to all, aceoin-
panted by a beautiful faith in Christ.
Ile forgot IiiMeelf. His charity and un-
seitiehtwee were broad enough to encom-
pm* tite whole of mankind es the catni-
ps. el tienven dotes the world. Thou-
sande) were benetItted, lie alone suffered.
and die.1 alter lung yews ot usefulness*
LO many.
Resolved, That these expressions of
regard be iranstillttel tinder seal of the
Society to the family ot Dr. Whitlock,
anti that a memorial page in the records
of tide Society he set apart to isoniniem-
orate the great affoction we felt for












iT is Invicotat-Int and De-
lightful to take.
and of great value
























ring toth, Incipient t
lion, and relie,e• rossiumptirli
persons in ad ',need rage. of
• doeitio. reels 10 eta Ctt•-
71.15 Gewitne hr.
Coup's lSirrwp is sold on,y La
riot( •nd bears our
Istertil Tilde-Mark: to wit.
le.41 *Bead ma ttriacce Brd.
Mete Counow tabri, rued the
fecairnile signatures of J.die
• & .4 r lepwr et CO., SOSO
Prop's, beitamore, ltd., 6. A.
Chew Laser's Plugs-The crest Tobacco Aim





Harries done • credit busioms tor year" a 54
ter/fine ii..11•11,/ vantages, we propove. JI11/
let. helei it) 00Olnienne as • On ash hos, -
Mem e null?) 'oil oeir
the r. re -not he • y hard %Mies trow•rd 0. is
ess • ,-,air "Her liot be 'Bed If oel s.
hempen led le% Die notify year fani
Ily c...Altifly We do toot wait the denigree•
titer oats, refus mg to motive, leo.) an the.?
**dem ro torn *Agnes ems: hi.. rule is
P1.4011TIVE: NO EXCEPTION. D.. tioi ask
Inert-edit, hir )iiti will lo rstsiasel. aedit vi.n ha
inalsarrisiisies both fur pal soot .e•
l'iologaw mot, Kitt".
FOULS.. A




We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly anti wear-
terly Drawings of the Louisiana State Lot•
ateroiresei ns,toleoneniluir,:aw:w 
inze.itihhehinotw.: COr Virginia and Spring Sta..
tery Coinpany. and in peraou manage and con-
good faith toward all parties. and we authorise
ar.roldr.theaLi t theansad misa
the Company to use this certilleste, with farm
similes of our signatures attache-I, in ite adver. 
- Kentucky.Hopkinsville
Cow istisoloners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
pay all Proreoo drawn In the Louisiana Mats
Lotteries which may be presented at our (aus-
tere
J. H. OGEIENRY.
Pre*. Louisiana National Bank.
J. VW. KILBRETII.
Pres. State Natiossal Bank.
A.BALDWIN.
Pres. New Orleans NationalMaak.
lINPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
over Half a Million Ihetributed:
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONP'Y
Incorporated in DOSS for Dryers hv the Legis-
lature for E.lucationel and Charitable purposes
with a capital of $1.000.000-to %loch a reserve
fund of over $560,000 hail since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its tren-
ch:ow was maole a Dart of the present State Con-
etitution sioided December hi, A 11.1679.
If• Grand !tingle Number Draw.
lags take place in oithly.
It never scales or postpones.




In the Academy of Music, Ni.MV Orleans. Tues-
day, , 14th. lies6. tinder the personal
supervision and management of
Gen. G. T. Reauregard, of La.. and
Gen. Jabal .4 Earl yr. of Virginia.
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
gar"Nottee-Tieket. are Ten Dollars only.
Halves, Mi. it ths, $2. Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PILIZ68.
I Capital Prise of $150,000
1 t.rand " 30.900
" 211.000



















100 a moraxitnatioa Prises of $200 - II0.1100
400 dO do /00 10.000
100 , do do 75 . :,500
2,279 prise. amounting to 2322.100
Application for rates to elute ehould be made
onry to the odic* of the compel, v in New Or.
leans.
Tor fi titter information write clearly giving
full faildresa. Poetal Notes, Exprese Money Or-
ders, or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.




or 0.4 A DAUPHIN,
Washirgton,• D. C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
' ble and address Registered
Letters to




We furWish hundreds of home.. yearly n lib fine
Pianos are! Orsalle. sod allow cum
Linen, to pay in small month-
ly or quarterly pay nh•tits.






AND :11011104: *NV CASES. SPE( (ALL
DENIGNS MADE TO ORDER.
011GANSISHON1NCER.HAMILTON.ESTEY.
Th:
la a spectaity rr, r tect
A Full Stock _
Of thu. buil 1 alw•ye on hand, and recommend







Will always receive prompt attention, he dose











Tnesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week A staunrh;fiemocratie organ.
Inducements ever offered to ad•ertiaerr
E. BALDWIN & CC. THE WEEKU NEW ERA
IT gives NEW




how to treat dis-
eases at HOME,
mailed, together
with • set of hand-
some cards by raw
Hcliotype process,
on receipt of re c.
Tor wile fintinitot• awl 0,winrs. th• Arlan
• nm twp tOIJN1 temn Sant • hot sire
bmielytil be ww, eherro te 1,
•
*OLT Of




WANTED-Notes of won rated lousiness men
for one month to twelve months. Anhionts
$1,01.10 to 11,004000. Strictly cond.lential •nit
sate. Kends peen, Wittletliente mode. ( orres•
pottiest* wanton. G. W ROSTER, Ranker,
14 Broadway. T
DR. DARWIN BELL
Louisville, : : Ky.
:aoipe Styles cf Organs for the Sit-
tiag Room, Library and Hall.




Tele lideo - edition 1114,000 Words, 3000
!nearly 1..,Y,o wiiii 1.,....y other v.lustele
Illustralbrine. • BiographicAll Dictionary
timitairce,,,to at: 1, .• ItAVe Club Rates.
I JUST ADDED
Wall be ironed e•ery Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the litIneerlti/10111 rammer









for one year 41 141
for 6 months 75
Per 4 months SO
I'm Weekly in Clubs of 5
A NI ft-I-Meekly in clubs of 10
$3 26
I 00
GAZETTEER Weekly in clubs of 6 .. $1 16
Weedily in clubs of 10 .... 1 00
• r r ns,000 'LOPS. ' .n.z CA% aesire to change to tbe rei-Week1•, ca• de so• I N..zurel Feat- sad active a credit for all une ptrad time due,.-• ,,j v. • v ply!, th- t.i•o-. Mesa rem Ms Weekly.
OF THE WORLD. Personi nos' taking the Week ly 'New Era who
WEBSTER IS THE STANDIRD
Authority with th. I'. h. ii:tirrf•ilifi Court and
the (inlet Printing Office, mot is recorn-
' I.y State •up'te of t•chroctle 34
• mat ly r ' l• ocCollege l'reeta.
Nti 17! S 70.0111; o• .mystio.n in voiry
n.i•i At t•iet,t CET THE FLIT.
gig &CO_ pub'rs.614:1,.."• Mash
A new lot of Station-
Offen his professional service* to the people •ot ery just received at thisHopkinsville and vicinity.




Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known. Job Printing promptly
lexecuted at this office.
0
 ne BCVERIP OCIDN At
issmed Sept. an4 Meech,
each year. Se' 311 pages.
8 I 1., lekohoo..rilli •eee
3,500 iiiiwaxatsowe - •
whole Pieta,* Gallery.
ta 1 CRS Wholesale Prices
direre to r0,0161.1,1,11 On all goods tor
personal or faintly nee. Tells boor Vs
girder, and gives exact emit of every-
thing you use, rot, drink. wear. or
have fun with. Throe IN Y ALI ARCH
BOOK 14 contain triter-metros. gleaned
trom the markets of the world. V% e
"rill mail a eopy ERIvE to any ad-
dregs capon receipt of 10 eta. to slefraly
expense of malting. bet us hear Naomi
Itespea tinily,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
127 dk 22'9 Wabash A . cane. t idosgo, M.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm In l'bristian couoty of 1M acre*, near
; Ohl Belles iew, 9 miles from Hopkins•ille. and
i will be only n2 miles from K. K. depot Thts
good limestone soil. lies beautifully. and ex
tomes from the usdis to the Cerulean Springs
' road A never failing I ranch runs through it
All under good fence and nearly all in culti•a-
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Ilowe's.suri time is the city standard.
'the finest watch repair rig in the city
Is done at Bowe's.
For liet of lands for sale by Jobe W.
Paine, see fourth page.
Miss Mande Tandy, ho leas been
prostrated with t) pituid 'ter, la uOtiVa-
lencetit.
FOR Itawr.-The store house now oc-
cupied by L. 11. McKee & Co., on Main
street, between Ninth and 'tenth. Ap-
ply to Mrs. Belle Al. xander.
The change 01 time that went into ef-
fect over the L. & N. system dors not
affect the passenger train schedule on
this division of the road. Only the time
of some of the freights has been chang-
ad
David Smith haa been appointed post
master at Fruit 11111.
Pon post office, in this county,
been discontinued.
Mr. Lee Thacker IS our regularly ap-
pointed agent at Lafayette
Two good farms and city reeidence for
rent. Apply to W. W.
1
We hat e plecured a s ic correa ndentp y po
has
New corn is selling cr,mii wagon, at $2 The celebrated stollion. Jorned 0 , that ' at Pembroke, and o ill give onr readers
won the free-for-all trot at the meeting ' some newsy
Who are &noble-ilea to rod-ct sub- Per barrel. The crop is 
lighter then us-1 lettere 
from that point.
' of the Hopkineville Jockey Club, won a
wripiloine to the Saw ERA :
i 
ual in this county. Mr. W. H. Everett, Jr., and Rho
Lee Thacker- Latavette. Kv. ' We are glad to annou4e that Mrs. I M Die Buchanan will be married at the
WO prize in three straight heate at
Dr G. W. Rive,- Jonliteson-'0 p o. Montgomery, Ala., Monday, in the free o
Andrew Hall, who haus been ill so hong, for all trot. 
Baptist church next Wednesday night.
is now conivalereeht.
3 w an) Sortetg.
0 Drown spent Friday in Madisonville.
W. M West, Liro:ton. was in the city Imlay
Hart Bronaugh, asky, was in the city Sun-
day
M. X Ham, Beverly, was in the city Wisi-
ng:- day
Mrs J...ha Logsden is out of the city visiting
relatives.
A.S. Long and John Dulin, Crofton. were in
the city Monday.
Capt John R Green and bride returned
Tuesday evening
Mow Ellen Ryan. Ruasellville. is visiting
friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. This, Majors. Clark.v Ole, were
in the city Frolay
Mimes Fannie and Come Phelps 117IN V: return-
ed from Clarksville.
Miss Jennie Bell is visiting t er brother, Mr.
J. F. Bell. of Clarksville.
* Mr. Will R.adford and Mts. Mary Radford
were in the city Mlonday
Mrs. I. P Gerhart. iif clarksville, visited
relatives in the city this weet.
Mime Litt ie Durrett. of I:duo:111e, is visiting
Mrs Wiry Durrett, on Walnut street
)(too Sall;e Wood -tent Satur.ay in Clarkl-
ville. the giv•itt of Mrs tie •rge 12041. hug.
Mine Helen W 11600, of Bloomington. ,
limiting friends and relatives in the city.
Mins Rosa Brown. Olymphia. Washington
Temtory, visiting her W Weller.
Mrs. J, W . Rust •nd daughters, Misses Fan-
nie and Willie, are visiting relative. at Tren
ton.
Col. M. D. Brown. of the law firin of Laffoon
Brown, Madison,- ille, was in the citj s•tur-
day
Mrs H. H. Stevens. reduces find Mrs Lade,
Cairo, Ill., are the guests of Mrs. R. I'. Ste-
vens.
Mr W. T. Tandy mei Dr. Darwin Bell spent
Sunday ia the country, the guefits of Mr.
Frank Cox.
Mrs. John McGaughey and Misses Sammie
and Lizzie White, Newatead. were in theca)
stsopping Monday.
Prof. t. F. Coleman. of Lebanon, 0 SYS in
the city for the purpose of giving writing les-
son.. He is organizing a class.
Rev Richardson. lf.,w K y , who has
been &misting Rev. J Kendall in a meeting
in this county. paseolthrough the city suuday
en route home.
Judge Alex Anderson, County .ittorney Jno
W. Payne awl Hon. James Breathitt leave to-
morrow for Pond river on a hunting and &tong
expedition. They will establish headquarters
at Eaq. Geo H. Myers'.
Mr. and Mrs James D. Hayes. Mrs Anna
Ksufmann, Miss Florence Kaufmann. M L.
Kaufman and Mr.. M. Felsenthal left
Tuesday tor san Diego, Cal We are eme-
ry to lope sueh excellent people from our com-
munity and trust they may enjoy plenty and
prosperity in their Western home.
Wel
Returns.from all the countiea in the
district, except Webeter, give L tffoon
9,761 and Jolly 7,164, Latfoon'e majority
2,697 which will be increased by Web
ster's majoriay to over 3,000. The vote







U n ion   959
I I opkins  .... ......1,593
9,761 7,164
'fine vote in the dietrict this year was
1,000 short of tine vote in is84, both par-
ties toeing in about the eame proportion.
Polk made a tine race and clinched his
reputation as being a runner from way
back.
'the vote for member of the Board of
Eqoalization PO far as beard from aggre
gates Priest 1,040, Lockett 588, Brown
1,257, Randolph 1,934, Buchanan 4,023.
Henderson, Web-a& and McLean coun-
ties have not been heard from. Buch-
anan, the Republican, is undoubtedly
elected with Priest probably secotel, and
Brown and Randolph about a stand off
for third place.
A Seasational Arrest.
Arthur Bank*, colored, who several
years ago wait a well known barber in
this city, and who recently hair been fig-
uring in a sensational affair in 4,:allatin,
Tenn., waa taken off the train at Spring-
field Friday 'night by two officers while
en ruute to this city will his wife. 'the
arrest wa8 the cause of genuine excite-
ment on the train. Benks is accused hy
his brother-in-law of grand larceny and
hence his arrest. We are informed that
he has since come to this city.
FIRE.
Now le the Clue for every citizen to
be especially on hia guard against fire.
Cold weather ia at hand, fires will be
lighted in grates long unused, itoves
will be put up, and every chimney set
to perform its function. Are those
chimneys safe? Have changes been
made about them since last winter? Is
there possibility of vents being left
there which may allow tire to reach the
wood-work of the house ? Is the neigh-
borhcxxl of grates and stoves clear of
materials that !night take fire from fall-
ing coals and other ways? Obviously
we could suggest other cautionary queto
lions, but three are sufficient to arouse
the attention of housekeepers, boarders
and trusty eervante. We need say noth-
ing of the importance of attending to
the domestic tire department. A4 often
stated, tires cost the Utlited states many
miliione every year, mini the inveetiga-
tione of tine itifilifatice corn pal. irS make
it evident that the most prominent of
all cauries of tire is want ()retire. When
coin! weather first makes it neceesary to
light the winter fire, then is the time of
all others to exercise care, and to exer:










Law sad Order Club.
Princeton B 
At a meeting held Tuesday night in
town the "Caldwell County Law anti
Order Club" was orrtnIzed, having for
ite object the enforcement of the Prohi-
bition law recently ratified by the citi-
zens of the county. It will also look af-
ter the enforcement of the other laws of
the State in reference to intoxicating li-
quors so far as they are applicable to
thins county. the near future the
Chub will hold a public meeting, of
which due notice will be given, and at
which goo] eltizsns from all parte of the
county will be invited to become mem-
bers. We might add that inaenotch as
the t Mb seems tie tra%e gone into the
regular business of giving the county
and town a thorough cleaning it weuld
also look alter all other forma of vice,
inielielino gembling, ewearing, Sabbath
breaking and low down fancy houses.
gool citizen will object to the en-
loreement of the laws of the State.
Havieg beldrid them both the law and
publie aentiment, if the Club will do
duty, it has nothieg to fear. Those
who may think more of their personal
liberty than of the public good, may
take comfort in the tact that the Club
does not busy itself about them except
t, „in so far as their actions affect other,
sad Innocent, creatures. It is one thing
do as you please and another tinting to
y others to the devil with you.
-as .
A Lestary gad Necessity
' For rich and poor who whit to enjoy
SOod health, and olio do not wish to re-
ser, on bitter naniseteia, liver medicine,'
Witt cathertire, la the coneetorated Cen-
t, liquid fruit remedy, tivrup ofSontple bottles free, and 50e. and
IR %Wee for sale by 11. B. (lamer.
Company A, Bowling
paring to cutter the great
Washington next spring.
Owensboro lequirer: Mre. J. E. R -
no, the art teacher in Mei city, taught
Gov. David B. Hill, of New York, in
hid early youth. She Bays she remem-
bers him as a Splendid boyi
Clarksville Democrat: The Hopkins-
ville New Kee is offeringi some extra
inducements to renewal rind new sub-
soitiere, the principal inillucement of-
fered being a tiret-class paper.
It is a eignificant fact that the olity
murder committed in title cnunty during
the intensely exciting occnrencee of the
election on the 2nd hunt resulted from
a quarrel, at Lida) ette, between two
drunken negroed.
Matlisonville Times: The last seen of
Hop Holeman he was gulag to Louis-
ville %nth a young lady anti her mother,
it is thought by many that a wedding
would reeult, but w-e *re informed that
it w ill not occur until the 30th inst.
The hew revenue law requires .the
owners of land who do not reside in
the county in which it lies to file a writ-
ten description ot each tract with the
county clerk, and the faibire to do so
subjecte Use owner to a fine of not less
than $20 and not more than $100 for each
ti act, and $1 for each COQ bf the value
of the land.
A voracious citizen tweeted that he
could eat 12 pound's of cbve oysters,
whereupon an innocent grocery man
proposed to set 'ern up if he would ae-
compliebed the feat. The Country man
stowed them away in a few ininutes and,
Oliver Twiet like, t'alled fOr four more
cal s. The merchant declined to go fur-
ther with the experiment.
Our attention has been Jellied to the
unbeconsiing custom men *Ind boys are
guilty of hi mending around the Opera
!louse entrance after performances. La-
diets do not like to en** their way
through a crowd. A nember of re-
spectehle people have seined us to call
the attention of the guilty ones to this,
hoping that we will have no more of it.
El k torn Progress : M r. ./ . Good-
man, our efficient collector, made his re-
port for the fiscal year ending last Mon-
day. The-total afseeement for the year
APIA $6e1.00. Amount cotdcted, #653 45.
Delinquent, $27 50. Number of delin-
quente 22. The delinquent report is
about #60 tem than ever before, which
speaks well for the tax payers and also
for Mr. Goodman the collector.
-What time is it?" you are often
asked and oftener wage" ,to know, but
you "can't afford to buy watch" you
eay. "Well, bring us $4. and we will
send you the WEEKLY Kw Etta and
Weekly Courier-Journal Ihr one year, a
ticket in our drawing and sire tree a
watch that is guaranteed tO keep correct
time for a year. Read "Inducemente"
in another place in this liaper and find
out all about it.
'tobacco Leaf: Maj. Goirdan and Ed.
Baxter, the I.. & N.'s attorneys, came
down last Tueeday morning to arrange
for the payment of tine flowing debt of
the I.. A. & T. R. R. By the terms of
the sale of tide road to the I.. & N. Ma-
ker Gordan wae to pay all except $10,000
of the floating bebt. Claim@ for much
more than thie amount ha e been filed.
We underetond that sorue f these claims
will be contested. 'fine others, we un-
derstand, will be pnid as goon as eonie
niattere between Maj. Gordan and the
& N. R. R. can be arr iged.
The labor of love in th catuie of good
morals, performed by ,ite Prohition
woman of Christian county outset elec-
tion day and reported th the columns
of tine New Era ha been republished
far and wide by the public press which
always feels a warm admiration for the
heroic self-sacrifice of octinan, when en-
listed in a cause She believem to be ',bre
tied good. The light of their example
will @bine farther and Integer than the
blaze of the uplitted torch of 13ertholdi's




Elkton Progress: A I top buggy
has been found in the Woods out in the
country. The buggy wale partly con-
cealed and hat. evidently been stolen.
The buggy can be obtained by its owner
by paying for this noticeand furnishing
the necessary proof of jproperty. Our
neighboring exchanges ) would do well
to clip this, as it is thought the buggy
was brought soros distance. Theiving
in the buggy arid lames. line has bro-
ken out bad, and ponte ntan must be get-
ting ready to open out a wholesale
hou.e for such merchantable.
Cadiz Telephone: M d. Wil6011, the
celebritted temperance) lecturer, who
planned tine campaign and led it to vic-
tory on the 2d inst , in Uhristian county
iin the interest of proh bition, spoke at
Montgomery last Suud y morning to a
very large crowd, a ti at the court
house in Cadiz that night to a crowded
house. Mrs. Wilson etas warmlY solic-
ited to remain sad eipeak longer, but
she had other engagementa ahead. she
Ina promised to return the 2d Monday
hi December and deliver a public ad-
dress, at which time pinions front every
locality in the county! can have an op-
portunity of listeningito her, and have
her visit every neighborhood in the
county if they wish.
'I he "spook" of Jolla Desvberry, an
eccentric saloon keeper, of Louisville,
who died novae thno mince, called on his
widow a few nighte since, and told her
where slue would find Some treasure lie
had hidden in his ninon while in the
flesh. The widow heeded the obliging
ghost's advice and found a bag In a pile
of rubbieln which cunt/nett $240 in doub-
le eagles. The Commercial seye that a
number of Dewberryla old customers
who left a large list °Omitted' drinks on
his slate have left tow* fearing that the
ghost may turn collector on ita next re-
turn to his old haunts.: A Hopkineville
saloon keeper says that frail persona who
have unpaid drinks down on lila slate
will settle promptly in ids hour of dis-
tress, he will give hie Solemn pledge uot
to dun them after isitideparture to the
I
"spirit" land.
Cerulean Springs irt on a boom. A
I correspondent says: !he late additions
: in the way of impr vements are one
I large two story frame dwelling. for Mr.1 J. J. Turner; cottage;iifor Joe Blakely ;
, large etore room for enry Soleil, with
I a new addition to him dwelliing; cottage
!and *tore room for W .1 II. Walker. Rev.
; J. M. Bearfield hes tinder way a large
; brick dwelling, also a rommodimie store
' rooni for tine furniture and undertaking
busineita, which hie son will ocupy
J. T. Harper will build another doelling
I on a lot porchaeed or .f. T. Mitchell.
I Henry Nolan is bedding a large ware-
I
, room to his new nous house, and Mr.
! Jim Moore has built a neat cottage
in the •Ichnity of tine Spriega. R. K.
Goodin., has rebuilt and mails some
I
! handsome :additione to his dwelling.
' 'I'. II. Read will soon break dirt tor a
olwelling In this town. Mr. !bullet
Wood has built • splendid cottage, Slid
is now erecting a hollow for Lir mother
ort his place. There are ae stoat t.ther
Inillillngil Ins prospect, and still we ISPAP
r04011. Kelnll Ila some id your live Iiiind,
' nese Merl We *Mit two or three more
i*Woe's hOttios.
Mr. Ilarry Clarkalid EMilia Wil-
son, of the Bellevlew neighborhood
eloped to Clarinet-hie Sunday night and
were united in marriage. They return-
ed home Monday to receive the bene-
dictions of their frienthe
Mrs. Lizzie Cheatiey, of this city, was
married to Mr. R. J. Utley, of Provi-
dence, Ky., at Madisonville, last Friday
evening, Rev. Booth officiating. After
the ceremony they took the Providence
train for their future home.
D. II. Baldwin & Co, advertise with
us this week and we take ple&sure in
recommending them to our readers.
Their eetablialiment is one of the best
in the west. They give prompt atten-
tion to all business and guarantee all
goods to give satisfaction.
Mr. Chas. Hummel died at his home
on 9th street near the depot Monday
night. The interment took place at the
city cemetery Tuesday. Rev. A. C.
Biddle conducted the funeral exercises.
A wife and two children are left to
mourn the lode of a husband and father.
They have the to mpatity of [neighbors
and friends.
Dr. II. M. Shermaii, the rioted "pe-
cialist, arrived at Oweineboro last Wed-
nesday. Thureday hie rooms at the
Daniels House were. trowded with pa-
tients (ruin early morning till late in
the evening. He will return to Hop-
kineville on the 12th of December, at
the Burbridge House. If you are afflic-
ted don't fail to conmult him when he
returns.
Do you want the best weekly paper
in New York-the "Worini"-and a tiue
gide-edged, leather-bound ['booty of the
United Stated-and the TEDWIKKLY
Nate ERA for one year, and a chance at
our $1,000 worth of premiums to be.
given away next April? If you do,
bring, or er'nti us #3.40 and we will fur-
nish you the whole "lay-out." See our
"Inducements."
Bowling Green Times : The protract-
ed meeting at the State street Methodist
church growing in interest daily. The
Rev. Janice W. Bignain, of Hopkins-
vine, arrived on the 10 o'clotk trains, and
will preach to-uight and every day and
night through the week. Mr. Bigham
is an eloquent preacher and has consid-
erable reputation as a revivalist. Let the
people give him a hearing.
The hand/some organ, worth $210,
which heads tine Nzw ERA Premium
l'et is warranted to be first-class ev:
ery respect, and some one of our sub-
seribers will get it on the 15th day of
April 1857. It costs you nothing to try
for it : you get tine full worth of your
money ili the paper anti the ticket in the
drawing collies free. Read list of "In-
ducemente" in another column.
Complaint has reached us that the
regular daily mail to Lafayette, Garretts-
burg, New stead, Roaring Springs and
Beverly has tailed to reach those points
since last Friday. 'the people are very
much annoyed In consequence, but we
are informed that no rider could be se-
cured and that as eoon as some one ean
be hired to ride the route the mails will
be delivered regularly and promptly.
The good old mall of the Democrat
says kindly to the Clarksville girls:
"My daughter, when you go to an en-
tertainment at tine Opera House, do
your talking betoesm the acts. People,
as a general thing would much prefer to
hear the actors, than to listen to a lot of
silly talk from you and your escort.
Mo, my daughter, church Is not the
place for flirtations. When 3 ou go to
church always try to behave youreelf
and pay attention to what the good pas-
tor is saying.
The manufacture of books, papers,
magazinee, etc., has le come one et the
greatest industriee in the world and the
cheapnese of reading matter le really ,
wonderful. As an illustration of it, we
are now offering to our subscribers for-
ty-dve '45) well-printed, etannlard books
for fifty cents ;50 ets.,) think of it! Oat
and one-ninth cents each. In connection
with this offer we give the Now Eat at
the regular price and a chance to draw
some article worth from $1.00 to $210 00.
Read our "Inducements" In another col-
umn.
Bowling Green Timex: Elijah Ver-
non; the twelve year old boy w ho was
adjudged a lunatic by the jury in cir-
cuit court yesterday and sent to the
asylum at Hopkinsville, returned to-day,
having been eent bac% because those of
his age were not admitted and becauee
the asylum was full anyhow. ale will
probably be &eat to the asylum at An-
chorage. His insanity was caused from
epileapy which he had been subject to
almost from hls birth. During his trial
yesterday witnenees teetided that the
boy had one hundred lite in six hours
when lie was one year old, and that as-
tonishing evidence tuu become a mat-
ter of record of the court.
Refering to the 'ate etection in Chria-
thin, the Marioa:.(Ky) Preto days; Pro-
hibition carried-1n Chriatian county by
a handsome trnifhitity. There is DO lon-
ger any doubt about the ultimate success
of prohibition in Kentucky. It is only
a matter of time; the hanilwriting le on
the wall and the *lotion' of • Daniel is
not required to reed it. The Legiela-
tures have showed a diepoeition to sub-
mit the question to the people; the last
Legislature of Kentucky especially
showed liberality in this regard, anti the
result of the vote has eliown that the
aktion of the Legislature was the pulsa-
tion of the public. 't aken all in all, the
Prehibitionlete have much to encourage
them.
Louis Trice, of Hopkineville, and
Wm. Forney, of this city, both colored,
got into a quarrel in the rear of -lack-_
son's saloon on Sunday morning. For-
ney struck Trice, whereupon Triee ran
his hand into his pocket and drew there-
from braes knucke. Forney noised him,
took the knucke away from him and
called the police. The two were brought
before Esq. Caldwell, acting as record-
er, Monday morning. Ile tined Forney
for assaulting Trice on behalf of the
city. Ile also fined Triee for diaorderly
conduct, on the part of the city, and
bound him over to court for carrying
brass knucke. Trice is said to b. an ex-
convict.-Tobaceo Leaf. Trice is the
. negro who recently figured ins a street
fight in this city.
At Morton's Gap, Friday afternoon,
two freight trains collided emaelning up
thinks generally. No one wait hurt
The South bound passenger train wao
delayed several hours.
Mr. T. II. Davis, a member ol the
Hopkineville Ice Company, left Wed-
needay morning for Richmond, Va.,
where he will be married to Miss Bettie
Barton. Mr. and Mrs. Davie will re-
turn about Dec. 20th.
HOW Is this? 'the WRILRLY NSW ER•
for one year witls ticket in the $1,000
d wing, the Weekly New York Vi'criti
and a handsome leather-bcund iiietnry
of the United States, all for $2 40. See
"Inducements" elsewhere in this paper.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Imogene Courtney, of Ow-
eneboro, to Mr. G. 11. Stucky. 'of LOWS-
vine, at Owensboro, Wednesday, No-
vember 24th. Miss Courtney is a grad-
uate of Bethel Female College, and is
quite popular in this city.
Mr. R. T. McDaniel returned to serve
on the Board of Tax Supervisors and
Mr. R. M. Andoreon has been appointed
in hie place. In our report Tuesday Mr.
Thoa. II. Elliott's name was omitted]
from the list of Supervisors. A penalty
of $20 is imposed on thole w ho fail to
respond to the appointment.
The suggeotion is made in the Prinee-
ton Banner that a new county be form-
ed et parts of Christian, Trigg and
Caldwell countless Ky., w ith Cerulean
Springs as county eent. Kentucky is
just now over stocked with counties.
The boundary lines as they already ex-
ist are entirely satisfactory. The cry
about pauper counties is loud enough to




Will Attend the Dedication of the
Fairview Baptist ( horch Next
Sunday.
The dedication of the Fairview Bap-
tist church has been looked forward to
with unusual initereet, and, now that
. Jefferson Davis will be present, the oc-
casion will be one full of memories and
honor. As has beett already stated Dr.
Strickland, of Na.sliville, will preach the
dedicatory sermons. Dr. Strickland
wore the grey during tour years 01 civil
strife and was promoted for gallantry in
battle. With the hero of the lost cause
at hand and with one wino served him val-
iantly to offer to God this temple for Ills
worship, the cerinionies will be grand-
ly solemn and imposing. Mr. Davis
and party will arrive at Pembroke on
the 10 a. m. train Saturday. They will
spend the day and night at the reeidence
of Mr. Wm. H. Jesup and go to church
Sunday morning by private conveyance.
His letter dignifying his attention of be-
ing present is given below and it shows
the lofty impulse and strong faith that
liaa sustained him through later years.
BRAVVOIR, Miss , 14th Nov,1866.
R. W. Dowalsa, Esq.
Dear Sir:
Your letter of the 9th inst. has
been received. The day fixed for the
dedication of Bethel church, at Fair-
view, though later than waa anticipetent,
may not be too,inclement for the old to
attend. I have looked forward with ear-
nest hope to see a house for Chrietian
worship stand oil the spot where 1
was born. If it be practitable, you nnay
expect me to be present at the ceremony
of dedications to our Father in Heaven,
this temple built by His children on
earth. Respect fully ,
JIRITIMISON DAVIS.
1
Harry Garner amused himeelf last I
Saturday exhibiting a peculiar spendes
of Texas bat. Tire bat was placeil inei le
&cigar box and put on a stand juscoutside
the drug store door. A simple piece of
looms white paper bung in front of the
box in place of the lid, obscuring the
bat front the vulgar gaze ot the passing
crowd. On tine paper wae written,
"Texas Bat Nemo don ot keep the cove-
er up longer than necerteary, aa the light
Is 'Injurious to the hat's eyes." Occa-
sionally one of the "wlite-awakeaand.
see-all-that's-going" fellows would stop,
read the notice, Wee the lid, blushingly
drop It immediately and hurry on as if
a titan wee home! to see itint at omen, all
of whin premed to amuse a crowd of
"experienced" lookerreon. I Oirlosity let
our reporter to invemtigate, Inside the
hoz was a Anode brick• bat rather the
- worms for wear, and when last bonen of
strangers ,A•re atill anxious fur a look at
the Tertria bak.
The Oyster Not a Fish.
The U. S. Treaeury Department
prosaically decided that an oyster is a
dab. 'Tie false! Now that the chill
winds of November are 'tripping the
leaves from the woods and causing tine
who'd girl to don her wartneet jacket,
the housekeeper to heap treat fuel on
the grate and tack on weather-strips
around the doors and windows, it is a
fitting time to protest against this in-
glorious misnomer of a modest creature
of the gcod Tootle hich has done more
for the realm of conviviality and good
telloweisip than Hie Tliatikeils Dig tur-
key, or the Chriounarn quiail, goose, can-
vase-bock anti venison. flail, oceanic
oyster! Seraph of Saddle Rock ! Cher-
ub of Cherry-stone! Angel of Blue
Point ! whose silence is &chime of golden
bells ringing out sweeter music. at family
supper, or midnight convivial
repaet than the 'song of !Allah
Rookh pleading for entratioe through
the closed door of Molkainutenl'e para-
dise; w hose shell is a palace of•peari
defying the pander's brush or sculptor'.
cider' to copy it; whose sterling excel-
lence and biamelees purity of life will
sonic day assuredly win it a place on
United States coins beside the eagle, fur
the foster is king of the ocean even as
the eagle hi king of the air. Fish are
rapacious, ravenoue murderer's &Ind can-
nibals, delighting in carnage and vio-
lence; but the oyster lives and thrives
by gentle suction, on the margin of reedy
bays and inlets, even as the infant Moors
thrived at the white breaotof his Ilebrew
mother wheu hidden in the bulrusliee
of the Nile. 'the oyster is the gem of the
see, the jewel of civilization, the pearl
of winter feasts. For particulars sok
"Diary" Wilson or Johnny Galbreath.
The ( ity Council.
As the election of a Board of Council-
men approaches, the queation of who
shall manage the municipal affairs is
variously discussed. Ant at all times,
there are runiora tot a new Board &c.
No doubt many good, competent Boards
could be selected from among our citi-
zens, each of which would control the
affairs of the city prudently anti well,
but, after a calm view of the situation,
we are inclined to think that the preeent
Board, as a whole, would be lard to Im-
prove on. They inave attended to the
public affeire faithfully, and, while
they may not have pleased &Moth citi-
zen's, as no Board tooth' do, yet their
services have been in general highly
appreciated. Ourcity affeirs ,have been
well maitaged, and the past services of
theee gerntlemen la "efficient evideoce
that they are as acceptable ald any Board
that eoulni be nominated. As above
gated we recognize the fact that manly
goo' ilosirdm emild be elusion, hut as the
MARRIAGES.
The marriage of Cap- t. John R. Green
to Miss Retinue II.Campbell, at the Bap-
) 
tist church, evening of Nov. 11, was one
of the most beautiful wedding ceremo-
nies ever witnessed in our city. The
church was tastefully decorated. The
front center of tine pulpit was covered
with a bulk of chrysantheinuma re
'levet' on) either side with stands of
grarefully !nodding ferns. A Statue of
Cupid holding &left a floral offering
stood behind the center of the organ
railing, while the little god stood senti-
nel over a bed of roses blooming about
him. At the appointed hour, 8 o'clock,
tine wedding march Rounded and the
young couple entered Use church prece-
dent by the ushers, Messrs. Henry Wal-
lace, Web Bell, Gus Moore and Henry
Abernathy. The ushers came
down the center isle separating and
assuming positions on either gide of the
pulpit. The bride and groom were met
in the center of the pulpit by Rev. J. N.
Prestridge who pronounced a beautiful,
solemn ceremony. The bride wore an
elegant coustume of white silk eit
with Iront of crepe de chene and eide pan-
els of pearl passametrie. She carried a
boquee of chrysanthemums and looked
luvedy as brides e'er look. Capt. and
Mrs. Green left on the 10 o'clock train
for St. Louis and Chicago. They
returned Tuesday evening. They have
both long been favorites in Hopkinsville
society, and a multitude of friends bid
them a happy voyage. The bridal pres-
ents were beautiful arid costly. 'the
Saw ERA extends the moot cordial con-
gratulations.
--
Saturday morning last about 3 o'clock,
at the reelderive of Mr. Robert McGau-
ghey, of the Neweteati neighborhood,
Mr. Arthur M. Henry %Vas united in
marriage to Miss Mary E. Stowe, Rev.
J. C. Tate officiating. t lie marriage at
this time was a, surprise to the friends
of the contracting partiee, although
many had been led to suspect that it
might occur later. Becsuse of some ob-
jection on the part of the bride's mother
the wedding had been postponed from
time to time. Seeing that further de-
lay Was unnecessary the young couple
determined to join their deetiniee. By
previous arrangements at 2 o'clock Sat-
urday morning Mr. Henry in company
with two gallant friends was at the
bride's window, and in a few minutes
the merry party were enroute for Mr'
McGaughey's. On arriving there the
ceremony Was performed by Mr. Tate
before yet the morning light appeared.
Mr. Henry de one of the most courteous
gentlemen in this county. His high in-
stincts, unyielding integrity and liberal
culture have won for him the respect and
confidence of all who know him. she
bride is the daughter of Mr. W. T.
Stowe. She is a young lady of splendid
social acquirements, combining the high-
est qualities of her sex with the noblest
virtues of woulauhood. The NEW ERA
along with a host of friends bids them
"God speed" and may sorrow fall light-
ly upon them anti joy and happiness
cluster around. For the time }wing
they will reside at Mr. McGaughey's.
BOURNZ-PIEND1110•87 At the home
of the bride in Nashville, Tenn., Wed-
nesday afternoon, Dr. R. R. Bourne,
of this city, was united in marriage to
Miss Alberta Pendergast. 'the _young
lady was for several years one of the
instructors in our public schools and la-
ter held a position in South Kentucky
College. Sine is a lady of superior intel-
lectual culture and refinement, and we
are glad to welcome her back to Hop-
kineville. Dr. Bourne is one of the
succeeeful detainee of our city. He le
allobliging gentleman and socially pop-
ular. The young couple left on a bri-
dal tour for Washington and tine East
and will returns home next Thursday
and take rooms at Mr II. C. Gant..
McGtosiNts-Luvoszo : At the red-
dens., of the bride, Wednesday night,
Mr. Chas. McGuinide was unites' in
marriage to Miss Grace Lindsey. Rev.
J. W. Lewis pronounced the ceremony
In an impressive mariner. The bride is
• daughter of Mr. W. D. Lindsey and is
one of the moot popular oung ladiee in
our city. Tine groota is a deserving
young man, and we can but invoke ,the
kindest blesaings of Provident* upon
them throughout the journey of life.
Wards.
At a called meeting of the City Coun-
cil, held Monday night, an election was
ordered for the eecond Saturday in De-
cember to take the sense of the people
on the ward question. Thie question
has been a topic of diecurtaion in our
city for yeare. At the election of Coun-
cilmen, Dec. 10th 18m1, an unauthorized
vote was taken which remitted in a ma-
jority of the votes cast favoring the
ward system. At that election there
wart a total of 26S votes met, 140 for
wards and the minority not vothig. At
that [line public !sentiment favored the
ward system as It probably dora now.
Cinder the city charter the Council Is
authorized to divide the city Into wards,
but out of abundance of cautions our city
dads thought best to hold another elec-
tion. The' ward questiou is hsrdly a
vital issue, and if adopted or let alone
nothing serious will result, only wards
are more iu keeping with the prosperi-
ty of our growing city.
• 
Death of Mrs. Stevenson.
Dallas (Tex.) Times Nov. oh.
"The many friends of Col. H. C:Ste-
venson will te deeply grieved to learn
of tine death of wife-one of the most
admirable ot women. The news of her
'severe illneee published in the Times
yesterday cameos' a ehock, for she waa
preeent at the Idiewild Club ball, appa-
rently einjoying the best of health. She
died at 7 o'clock this morning. The
funeral will take place from the First
Presbyterian church at half past tent to-
morrow, Saturday, morning. The
Times tender,' its heartfelt condolence
to an old journalist in the stvereet trial
of ins life."
Many of the people of this city re-
member Col. Stevenson. Ile lived here
many years ago, serving his time in tine
office of Kentucky Ririe. He le a broth-
er of Mrs. James E. McCarroll, of this
comity. Ile was editor of Dallas Times
until recently.
V. N. C. A. Lecture Course.
• very interesting meeting of the Y.
M •. A. o as held at their rooms Tues-
day night. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: W. W.
Clark. President, B. F. Eager, let
Vice Preeident, W. 1'. Winfree, Second
Vice President, Walter Kelly, Secret-
ory, Ira Smith, Treasurer. A motion
was carried to organize • lecture cinurse
anti the matter referred to the Execu-
tive Committee. A committee conipow
ed of Kelly , Seargent and ;Weft
pointed on plans tor the lecture comae
matter is now being disclosed, we
to report next week. We deetre to call
merely call attention to the inervices of f
the attention of our citizens to this en-
the old Board composed of R. T Petree,
J. M. Starling, W. M. 11111, T. J Brow-
nell, D. J. [looser, Geo. 0. Thompson
and E. B. Loing.
ose
Syrup of r ags,
- 
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co.. San Frainehneo. cal.. Is
Sature'e Own True Laxative. This
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. H. B. Garner. sam-
ple bottles free and large bottler. at tifty
cents and one dollar. It Is the [mot
pleansant, pronipt, and effective remedy
known to chianti° the wyetem ; to act on
the Liver, Kidney and Dowell" gently,
yet titeroughly ; to ditspel Ileatinichem,
Cottle, end Fever,' ; en re smatipation,
Indigeoilua sod Modred ills.
was ap-
terpriae ot the young men and appeal
to them for encouragement and aid.
ado._ ____
Ohio ialley Railroad.
The Ohio Valley Railroad, constructed
and under cotarol from De )(oven, Ky.,
to Cumberland river, has fifty Winne of
track ironed and fifty miler; more grad-
ed. The road is located to Marion, the
oounty-aeat of Crittenden enmity, to
which place it will be completed lis De.
ceurbsir., Bridgee acmes Use Tentteseee
and Cumberlaind rivers are to be located
at once. The company is pushing for-
ward Its work with great energy awl ap-
parent solidity and promilies to take an
hotiorahle position among the builders
of lines of traffic stud travel hi the rich
'Southwest.
DEATHS.
J Dos Thos. C. D•BNilf : J title Thos.
C. Dabney died at hie 'mute in Cadiz
last Friday morning. Ile was the father
of Lieut. A. J. Dabney, of South Ken-
tucky College, and a cousin of Mrs. E.
Guyinii, of this city. Judge Dabney
has long been a prominent figure us tine
courts of tide Judicial 'District. When a
poling tnan lie served four yeers as
County Judge of Trigg county. In 1859
he was elected to fill out the urnexpired
ts nu of Judge Cook, of Princeton, in
this circuit and served five y ears011 the
bench. In 1874 he wade tine race fur
Judge sof the Court of Appeals and was
defeated by Judge Wm. Lindsay after a
close and complimentary contest. As a
lawyer he enjoyed an influential prac-
tice. He Was firm in -his convictions
and true to every trust imposed upon
him. He was long a leading member of
the Christian church, and his place at
the bar and in the pew will be Atoll)?
missed by those who are fan Mar with
his noble character and worthy eervice
to God and humanity. Ile was buried
Saturday afternoon. A large gathering
of friends followed the remains to their
last reining pintos. Ilia noble life will
long be remembered by those oho en-
joyed his frieudehip and acquaintance.
Mrs. C. H. Bush: The sudden death ,
of Mrs. C. H. Bush, at her residence on
South Main street, Sunday night at 10
o'clock, was a shock to the community.
She attended church in .the morning
and was apparently in the best of health.
Late in the afternoon she was taken ill
and died at 10 o'clock of internal hem-
orrhage. Mrs. Bush was the daughter
of Mr. R. C. Gary and the mother of
three lovely children. She had long oc-
cupied a prominent place in society and
Wits univeraally beloved. Her sudden
death cast a shadow of gloom over a
bereaved liouftehold and marks with
grief the heart4 of a large circle of
friends. Her funeral was preached at
the Baptist church Monday afternoon
by Rev. J. N. Prestridge, tine interment
hiking place at the city cemetery. Her
kindness, love and charity together
with the other noble trades of her life
won for her a place in the hearts of our
people and her death is sincerely regret-
ted by all who knew her. To the moth-
erlese children, loving hueband, griev-
ing relatives and friends we can only
say that "God moves in a myeterious
way," but Providence orders all things
well.
Clarksville Tobacco Market.
Clarksville Chronicle, Nov, 13: Our
market was regularly re-opened this
week with auction sales at tlie Tobacco
Exchange. The general quality wati
poor and the price"' in sympathy with
the recent dram! in all markets, were
rather lower than before the froet. Af-
ter the Vi'edneatiav'e sale there ,waa a
good deal of private trading, and 'tie
difficult to get at the total sales before
we go to press, but they probably
amount to 150 libds. We hear of no
traneaction in the country, the loose to-
boos° market riot yet having opened, and
we look for no detiltd movement for
sometime to come.
We quote:
Common lugs 1 00 to 2 75
Medium lugs 3 00 to 3 50
Good lugs 3 50 to 4 00
Common leaf ' 25 to 5 00
Medium leaf 5 50 to 7 00
Good leaf 7 50 to 8 30
'Info Baby was sick, we gave her Cr starts
W Leu she war • Child, she ened for Castor*
When she became Miss, she clung to Castors,
When atui had Children, shsgsre them Caster*
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Fresh Baltimore Oys-




stock of Toys and Hol-
iday Goods ever
brought to Hopkins-
yille Call and see for
yourself.
A. L. WILSON.
For the best Metal
Roofing and Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice call on
Caldwell & Randle
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main st.
Our stock of T o y s,
candies & etc. for the
coming holiday trade
will De found most
complete. Those wish-
ing genuine bargains
should not fail to see us.
Jno. B. Galbreath &
Co.
My stock of Toys is
now complete. I invite
all to call before pur-




I have a very large
stock of Toys and Holi-
day Goods Don't fail
to get my prices before




ed in every style with
celery Jno. B. Gal
breath.
Christmas will soon
be here. Don't forget
Wilson's for Toys and
Holiday Goods




es, and fine Toilet Ex-










Do you want a seat that will Diet fur years,
At a price that you ean eland*
Then get a set of -Penitentiary cheers."
Iv'e got "'em"-the "gint Die" bruin
Christmas "Trix of
all kinds at A. L WIL-
SON'S.
Country Merchants
Should not fail to call
on John B. Galbreath
& Co. before purchas-
ing their HOLIDAY
STOCK. They can
save money by buying





nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the






Is a candidate for State Superintendent of Pub-
lie Instruction, subject the action of the Demo-
cratic state Convention
INDUCEMENTS!
Weenier the following "inducementa"
to subecriben, to the Nr:w ER t :
PREMIUM LIST.
We have thus far arranged for the fol-
lowing premium'. The list will be com-
pleted up to $1,000.00 as soon as poseible.
$210.0n Handsome (wpm& Getayee,
%I if Stops, 4 seta of Reeds of
octates each, mold and fully
euaranteed by If. Baldwin
Co., Louis% die, Ky.
An elegant Sewing Machine
with ail and latest Improve-
ed attachments
Three Tuition Certineates in the
Evansv.Ile tommercial college,
good *or face value in tuition.
Two Mail Scholarship Certifi-
cate in Louteville Short-hand
and 1 ype-Writing Institute.






clans in every ree:.ect.
$12.00 Weleter's Unabridged Diction-ary, latest edition, fully illus-
trated, leather-bound.
$10 00 
.1 fine /iland-miole gentleman',
or lady s saddle.
$10.00 
A nice Cottage Clock. guaran-
teed a Good Time Keeper.
$5 00 ,Pairof Fine Boots.
$3 50 Fine Hat.
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01 It I ‘11:411'ALF:1) OFFER.
we too.. ilmino.,1 wit t be publishers of
these books to furo fedi the whole fort -flee
with one year's subscription to our paper
and ticket to our drawing for solo tor
Weekl% and f.71.121 for 'Irl-Weekl, or we
will Yen(' any five hor 25 eta.. or the whole
forty-ft% for .1.30. ddertit• all orders to
"NEW ERA PUBLISHING co.. •
Ileeklasyllle. ILY•
For $4.25 w.. will furnish the V'eseklyNew Fr& I year, with tick-
et in oor draw.ng, and the Weekly Courier-
Journal I :tear. and a Waterbure Watch
For $5.25 we will rend Tri-Weeklyone year, ticket and Lou-
r, r-lot.rvocl and Watch.
we will furnish tbe Week-
ly New Era. • ticket in
draw mg, the WeeklyNew York World. and
handsome leather-bound gilt-edged History ct
the roiled Stateo.
For $2.40
For $3.40 we w furnish the Tn-Weekly New Era I year,
ticket. •,. n 1 , • %V afifl S 'Wolof-tr.
-row&
SHOW CASES
PC- V FOR PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE C n





Don't forget that "Old liorilliStiGlauWori:
Santa Claus" Head-
quarters are at WIL-
SON'S this year.
• ufn,•turer of 'stained Anil Enameled
GI- La AIMS
I' e est oa for churches, memoriale, awl other church a in •liins, In rich ilcogn. Kniboesied suit Kteheil
For the least money is '""-f"r"4"'"'""'"'"."`"
sold by A Porter Smith. 211 W. Croon St., ne•r Second St.,
Office, W heeler, Mills & lui warehouse. Louisville, Ky.
C.A.LL 1\TO. 1..
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
1%Tc:). Wv.irco.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
INT0.. Three,.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
INTO- ="0-1..1-=.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
1NTC:)_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
Bargains For 1111!
EVEHID0Dt • Dol 1 D •IE TIIE SEW STOCK OF I AI.1 D
GOODS OFFERED By
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CONSISTING OP--
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Pricet.
JOHN MOAYON,
Cor. Ninth and Virginia Street.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The sl ost Per/et t Hair Dre••Ing in I se.
It keeps your hair from falling out It promotes the growth, prevents
dandruff. keeps the ecalp clean, makes the hair and whiskers Flossy, re.
stores hair to its natural color, and will grow hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Cents, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor,
Western Laboratory, Ciatriaasti. Okla
GOODWIN'S
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
Are the Farmer's Guides for
All Diseases Pertaining to Ilor000,
Males, Cows, nage mud abeep.
It purifies the blood and prevents almost aay
d mews. all stock are subject to requiring an In-
ternal remedy.
This powder to prepared from one of the old-
est and beet receipts known among tine stock
raisers and dealers. Thoueando of certificates
hare been received testifying to the efficacy of
the Powder. All that IP &eked is • trial of the
will be eve elated that it has no equal as a preventive •nd cure of
all disease in all stock . IT is A Posivive C uat von Hoo C HOUMA. Thus Powder is guaranteed
to give °entire satisfaction in every rase.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor and Manufacturer,
Western Laboratory.Cincistnatt. 0.
NAT. GAITHER, Manager. J. K. GANT, Salesman.
0-ant st Gaitaler Com_ran_y,
-PROPRIETORo-
Planters' Warehouse,




B. B. Natter, Di D. &isles, E. Stbrte, T. G. Games, LiPsfase. A • G• Boa,"
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH IttiltIANs.
W. M. FUQUA, M. D..
Physician and Surgeon,
HOUK ISM-ILLY, KENTUCKY.
01Ree over Phelps' law office, Court street.
JAR A. lot 741r. M. D. .1sii. N14.111 D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
110PKINs% 11.I.E, KT.
Office eor toth and Main.
DENTISTS.
A. P. C AM PBE LL,
DENTIST,
Ilopkinaville, - - Kentucky.




Office over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
A TTORNETn.
! JOHN FEL• N JOHN FELAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
V1 ill ',rectum, in all the courts of this Com-
monwealth.
Office in 'topper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counse.,:or at Law
tiVel Plenters Bank,










Ures Backache, LL: ATI out -
<cidney Diseasco,
Rheumatism. Et6.
A trial will convince the mere skeet-kat that
they ate toy bast They arr med.eated voth ca. 1-
cum and the aoire princnsl-
far ranee powerful in thew echo.. Jiynocheruh,t •
Lto cot be induced to take othos. liut be s.ue are
get the genuine ''Petn,line." tol.t,h is alsea,s Ane
closed in an envel,,pe with the Farnham elf litt
pmprietors, The P. W. P. Co., -A direction. ta
four languages: also seal on front a .,' be, a C4
ea,h plaster. Sold by nret-ciaw draggirts,
Le, • • •
EDACURP
COHN PLASTERS
Art the best known remedy for hard and soh corn:.
•nd newt fail to cure. Prim ascents.
The Peleg White Proprietor( EP
Se A 1.11,11•2111RICA,
413 W. Broadway, N. Y., U. S.
riossr-cLass Dammam-re
Aid HARRY B. GARN KR, DiBtrirt Agent ter
unseats/mole, Ky.
JOB WORK















et• wings. Merchandise. Lio• Steck gad Personnel Property generally
dainage
Fire, Lightning, Wnd Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
A ii.1 -dem the hoeet tide:once in -
X.AXEIMI INTSST31Et..ALWCPIEJ.
Mateo mem as other so1:4 ...mottoes, an.1 prompt settleuteut of hoses
tit tic* Second Chimer. C rrrrr Spring and Main Sta.. ilitapkines% tile, y.
LONG. GARNETT & CO.. Managers.
McCarnii,BonteL
WI ail -r.7. t x- 4c) f
FINE UPS:ICES AND DUGGIES7
AND DEALERS IN
Ao,:if,J%..iltui.a! implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders aml Mowers.
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iran Beam Double Shovels.
Rumley's Engines and Threshers, Sollibensioll 11.11. Co.
The First Si cl.r.
c-#
Of failing health. itetette r in tl•• ••-
Night Sweats and Net .
aense of Gem rul o
Appetite. should slim:est the cv
.1yer's Samara' illa. The. pit-pale :
rieret effst -eve ;or lug t•iiii• .I
strength to tl." .•nfe. r-
motiug the digesti..:, .51
food, restoring the 11.2rA•tel4 for. el t..
thelr roirmal condition, awl for loirt-. -
lug, enriching, and vitalizing do: I,: eol
Failing Health.
Ten years ago my ltrairli hrt...^,, • • t ,I.
War trinitrIcit
Night Sweetie W. aoie ite soo
flees. I teed A a' kW. 1-• • •
per-Hoed dint n at : lit
In.canie Sit we..k C...0 I .r.• :••• , III)
Stairs Will...Ill ••!. 5.•
rreothmetoted vie to yer's
Sarsatietrille. e; !lien I anti 411. mot.
as healthy 1-Ini ti* el - Mrs.
E. 1.. Willintas. A lexitudria.
I LtiA"..!1S1.0. eleroloorillo. in my
toothy. t• r S.ordeio. :ale{ :t it iv
tuts, i; ahoreughly
ate hut tide tit.-eT•e. hays`
ale. oo.l.el o I, • 'or; o. a• an
alter:int.% and ici.vt soy that I honestly
believe it to 1... 1 tic ts
ex ell - W. F. f A.A ler. M. D.,
1)..s.. i.r..
Dyspepsia Cured.
It %%A.:id f..r de..
f• or 1 10::1 .. 1 frob. 11).d:est:on
..1•141 Ilesila. ht• t • the tooe I began
taking Ay et's Sarsaparilla. I A an under
the car.. of %mita.. physicians. and tried
a grew wan. kinds of thrift. ines, but
never iddaintol node than n toporary re-
lief. AP..? taking Ayer's Sarvartrilla
for a sio tone. heiselaelie disap-
peared. sail my stomach performed ite
more perfectly. To-ilsy my
complett.lv reFtorcet.-31ary
I 1.i tl,iy„.S167.inugfigrre,4tid,02iylarist..nect,-,1 tbo
use of Ayer's letareateitilla. It
zool in% igi.rates the aystiorn, regu-
I • Ito sic•lon th.• digestive AL •
,:ltaa4. ti.1 tho
biost. It Is. .1..ill.t. the Moat
roll-Ode id. e.,1 purieer yet glecovered. -
It 31.1.3 Atiottlio avenue.
Drooklyn, N. V. ft
Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
i'rerermi by Dr. J. I* Ayer , lowell, Mae&
l'rlire SI: GIs bottles. MS.
OPIUM
me Wel telt 1 Te came
at home without omit,. BOOK
ef particulars •ent FREE.
Ig WOOLLEY, M. 0.. Azimuths.
Pe9rles3 Ea.R.Ine and Thr3her, Steam Plowp, '
CHESAPEAKE, l'HIO
- A N
otiteri, I rut:, I si oi, 1to
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers, VIRCINIA;)
S uperior Barb Wire
= =IMO Str-etC',11.CIS,




WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS, Cities. _
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY.
Respectfully






holism bummer %either prevail. in the
Beet.
Gen. Sherman soya he us vsr voted and
io err a ill.
Eitel St. 1.0ttie gas midis) ParlICii for
wages due.
NIstiager Iloxle reativering taunt his
resent illnese.
There %ere more earthquakes ili South
Carolitia Seedily.
Evatsgelist Moody ipt conducting revive
ale at 1% beiding, .
( lute quaraittitied againat cattle
(rural the Collo ti Sta:cs.
Elev. n hichea 4.1 anew ia Western
reline) aoio sod Nen York.
Moe II...ine Vokess, the actreas, is still
coollued to her Leo t
Violent gales out the lakee have call& d
lied%) loss ol Me mill shipping
ME. COMMON LCT.
Ai little more for you; a wider epeco
In wheel to tread, a longer stretch of wog,
And higher hills. perhaps a riper erne.,
To hear eartles finer liarnionio,
Upon your brow, a grateful wreath of bnys
Moro viniling faces, outstretched hands tO
greet,
A brighter glow of sun through your
clays,
And fe0,r racking cans perchance to
tnevd.
And yet, hy widely different paths, at last
To meet upon the same unsmiling plain.
Our little joys and g. alike to east,
Bef Ore th•• .1. no enter not again:
, Where Ikiith. the silent Planter of tee lowly
drew,
Hes itot for prince. than pauper, ono word
more. -Literary Life.
A STORY OF THE FIRE.
A menittiteet tile iill•e :crate ce
*Ili ifected at Coal) elisire, :Sotto! -
b. PJ.
Reim' t I. Ailsti has been apponited
p. emir-ter 41. Joliet, VI. e John Wo..4l.
ettspetided.
tiarles Balkston, 11'.1.. et Verge. ex-
press agree at Salt Free. it. i. is ill..
• $2(134Ki
A Reptiteit all emetwat.
for pate-nee le ele. Led to
1 200 tiasiortIO .
Meeter Woreinain Adel 1.
ilt•Nii.it WWI 4Itelols
Maim egti eta I .
Ube titi plate works id South Wan,
airie tol.t oil rIliti.11) lilt I., I
4,10410
A lttiaataii apy %as tetted at, tee
Mtaaty, 11 tt %elle tatting ehetche•
tlie lottifkatiot.e.
lis. Os tete the ••Th.litnirsie cede,-
41.1... In totort ammo bi este!) n, to
• rettlialing pet.eionier.
Ros.isti tempt. have made a sortie
LieteTII R011111e1IM, erilmi sett tai
t•iNri 41..1 ittl-Phall rule.
N e YOI is D. mobster,' r• s
,,,,, ni,- leg l'itestioott leo.
hoo• t'. ivil .SerN It %. reform printipLe.
Hatry Gilmer. a ttirer-carti  ,,, tt
ni MOS at Dollel I I. Wags. tlit
111111 er ta tieerea M.. a, • li. e at
•ge
Five men tit the Moon(' IC, go
have lit iserted, cart, g %eh them
the entire pay ut title ;11114.tigithig
tO
Fs Ihtlialo, sateen -
• t et San re co. se nrieso•d
ie e 1iil eg
Isom /lir 10110. I
r frir• ...'• r lei 41 Como
1 I: o g $4,000 it. zee
it' its mete:. a eh" teeee tsar Isiolso ei
ae, outing the ) ear.
tr. el. Delia?. tintilei a pt time,
th.• next $ o g. ess omitser beck the I:.
. I per acre paid toe lediatis tor
ollolea tem rya: hitt.
,
fee nil Vallee' eatie id orals air tee ,
leg tewri leatisal at I mein. at i spelt. ti
Ass Old Itesid•at's Iterolleetloas of Chi-
cage** Great Conflagration.
I Dement/et' the night of the great tire
very we.l. Somewhere between 10 and
1 1 o'clock I was walking rapidly on the
sidewalk across the street there in front
of the old jeil, which you may recollect
wag in the inetement of the wing built a
short One Itefore. My attention was
attracted by a terrific uproar in the
Toe old thew on the middle of
the building was blazing, and the glare
of the I;r • all around lit up the gloomy
precinct: of the prison where bet ween
100 ana ?Oil hard characters were se-
teirely lecked up, and the strangest
thing was that the turnkeys had gone
out to see the lire and apparently were
not «ening back in a hurry.
The fellows inside the jail were fran-
tic with teen They swere strange gimlet
and pleaded for del.verance. Probably
most of them richly deserved cremation,
but I could not stead the piteous appeala
of some of them, as they hung to tbe
bars of the winth;ws and begged for life.
No answer came to my pounding on the
door. About a dozen pertions had gath-
ered, among thetn one of the old super-
visors. The inmates yelled louder and
swore worse than ever. Semethine had
to be done. A long log-perhaps thirty
feet long-lay in the gutter. I called to
the crowd, and in less than nu time we
were carrying the log down the stelae
leading to the entrance.
The supervisor, who was noted for his
honesty and his excellent notions of
economy, tried to stop us, and asked
what we were goinz to do. ''To batter
in the doors," I shouted back at hint.
"Stop! stop! You'll bread the locks: I'll
have you arrested!" Many a time since
I have laughed at his earnest effort to
save a few locks when a city was burn-
ing and over IIIe lives were in peril. Not
heeding him we broke the lucks and the
doors, and the thieves and robhers
rushed out and made a bee-line for a
jewelry store that was then on Randolph
just around the corner from Clara. They
ransacked and rifled it. The ruling in-
stinct was strong even annd the blazing
' ruins by which the blaekguards were
surrounded.-Chicago Journal.
Lost In the 311euutalua.
s it's nalie111,11 elicreos I itY t Itaitv 
Few tnountain men give much atten-
ent tor $12tieile and . tile preit t i ttt Lion to rocks, yet they are as good ae
aueniutee Cettlie. !guide-posts whert understotel. Ttie cen-
Mr. Pow ilerl% the .lay, 
„, tral axis and crest of the Sierra range
Kiel tttttt that lir tea- very %ell are 
formed of gianite rocks. These
tied ith the aciltni of the As-emb y ill rocks, and the slates 
and other rocks
ext.-white the term oi g-tiaret us osier lying in regillar order below, will 
always The Perils of seitemerenee.
werknian tete }eerie ' tell a man whu understands them Jae' That e:r.s a prefo•end remark which
Direct Route 
'lurk, hats been eilgagtel re 
ha.s gone. They will also tell him-by gaol to hie close and arduous super-
.
how far down the slope of the range he Charles Lamb made about himself in te-
flon Jnisies A. Whituey, of Nee
preerin the came* ot the condemned An the most. and 
le iiena gross ing on them - vision, for many yeare, of his partially
e -Wats at Chicago to the Sepreitis the points of the compasa. An ("be
ery insane sister. Ile said-I quote from
To Memphis, Court of the United State*. memory-that though 
this way of lite
"had saved hint front some vices, it had
also prevented the formation of many
velure" No persen can open(' the
treater part of his time in a conitrainnd
position, or with a tight ligature round
80111C portion of his body, without suf-
fering 'some physical retribution; and if
the constraint and repression are applied
to the mind instead, the( also suffers.
Every human being is entitled. within
-ertain dmits, to lire his or her own le-
gitim est life; and though this may easily
be made an excuse for the baaest setiah-
nests, the habit of invariable self-eacri-
lice brings perils of its own just as
marked, if less ignoble. There is a cer-
tain charm in it, no doubt-in feeling
that self is absolutely annulled, that we
live only for othere, or for some one
other. But this is. after all. to quit the
helm of our own life, so that our vessel
simply drifts before the windsofdestiny.
The true skill is seen when we sail as
closely tut possible in the faee of the op-
posing gale, and thus extract inotii-e
power from the greatest obstacles.-
"T. W. II." in Harper's Bazar.
IDEAS ON THE IDEAL EYE.
An 001 Philosopher Oleos Iti• Opinion
of leCrerent Colored Optics.
lieracter reading by the color of the
eyt a is a comparatively new study, but
is eten.lily gaining in favor," said an old
gentleman the other day as lie sat on one
of the benches in Madison square and
a-ate-heti the hurrying throng go by.
"I've been studying eyes for the last
half century." lie continued. and I ean
tell you that blue eyee. and green eyes,
and all the other kUitle were not made
for nothing. They were culored to as-
Kist people in reading the character of
their owners, and a little knowledge of
what the different colors denote will be
fetimi et great assail:ince in life." -
-.What do you coesider the most beau-
Wel eyee?" was naked.
"Well. they're very tearce," said the
old gentlemen, lettine his eyes wander
over the half atzen faces before him.
"Net one here h la gos the Oen! eyent's
a perfect violet or a velvet brown as soft
and gentle AS ft di te.S. Violet eyet are
very rare. I don't mean sleep blue eyes.
lee genuine purple e•ves. Babies have
ikon seinen:nee, bet Ivo only seen one
or two women with teem, and never a
man. They denote toe perfect a charac-
ter for that-eentleriess, intelligence, de-
v.•tion, stud timeliness faith. Those Te-
ems aren't often found in one person.
-Brown eyes? Yes they are plentiful,
ilyeti*ally perhope tho moat beautiful
tete in the world. I think they come
next to vielet eyes when they are light
enough to reed feeling in them. Dark
brown eyes are too deep. They seldom
mirror the heart feelings, but are fine to
look at."
"Gray eyes are Vie most common in
the world; ao what in general do they
characterize in the opinion of the eye-
ologist?" asked a yotoli with a pair of
blue-gray orbs.
"Well, there are a hundred different
kinds of gray eyes, you know," said the
old gentleman. "Yeurs are one kind,
mine another. People haven't become
advanced enough to have more than
four or five colors to apply to eyeetinany
that aren't blue or black or brown or hazel
are called grey. You seldom see a real
stupid person with gray eyes; but the
genuine gray-that ie always found
among highly intellectual people. Steel-
gray eye!' with larett pupils denote in-
tense feeling; blue-gray eyes are general
among people with kitelly hearts. You
never fin.' a real wean spirit behind a
pair of blue-gray eyee.
"I've made a study of real blue eyes."
lie continutel. "They denote quickness
of thought, and generally fine physical
development. when they are large and
bright. About nine-tenths of our en-
gineers, railread braknien. lightlenete-
keepers. policemen, cadets and army and
navy oflieera, and many others selected
for physical perfection. have blue eyes.
Very few blue-eye people are color-
blind or near-sighted.
"Ilazel eyes denote musical ability anti
grace of person. They are very pretty
t•yete toe. ant then there are real green
eyes. They are not I*0 scarce as is g.en-
rally tuipposed; but I haven't made a
, lose study of them, or of yellow eyes
either. I hear the latter are very
fashionahle, but I shouldn't iinagine a
yellow-eyed person would have a nice
,Itspoeition."-New York Journal.
Texas




Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE, °maw) & bide R R Co.
Are wart-Anted to excel in Workman-
ship ard Material. Dunthilety and Con-
struction soul Light:tree of Draft. Our
wagoos are all made at Weer, awl every
one warranted to give entire satipfae-
lkio trouble or delay lit getting
them repaired. All Material thorough--
ly ittspected before militia. We ',timid
trheat Drills. Farming Implements in
urge ijoantities.
Flue Carriiges, 11,1gzies. Jagger's,
Plummis and Sprit* Wagone by the ear
lead. et moat rettietnahle prices. Each
te maintain the reptitatitni of the Cele- job warranted to give seeistaetton.
brate•I Fxeeleier %Versus. Large eteck
on hand of all aizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Dome, Blinds, Shingles. Laths,
Boarda, Welding*, Brackets, Between+.
Newel.. Hand Rail and a large stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime.
Cement, nagger Hair, Fire Briek, Ao.,
Grate. and Mantel., all eines and kinds
at reek ttettom figura*.
1---MA.MBN=SS.
We keep a floe Attack of Buggy liar-
tielf of all kindle at reagonable
We have a vast many other gonda
wideli are too numertma to mention









mot after all yea Wei find no better p:sce Le Pain rm•rer thnn the new store ef
M. LIPSTINE
013 Mats Street. in tbe cew block oppneite Thompson A Ella.' hardirare stor.:




AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
w tuett end. and th.. 110 Or, oho: so, ,ri
MILLI 1%Ir la' "Y
Mrs. fartat Ilert. during her recent trip e.sett. reale. e tree,' !f :n that line of goofs while
ar setteime et
CLOAKS AND OT WRAPS
will compare with Met enotlfer
BOOTS AND SHOES
I .r mon tad beys of all genies. and a stork for th.. ladolo sad mimes that will snit tliein beyond
MI .1 a ,loulo.
Mr. W. I. WALLER w, I mak• aflhlavit to all the above. stpl tom: I is• pleamel to have his




INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
- Succeeeful treeause merderioe• Mane of the best book -k..eiver. Ain.: leotrew. men in I hrjatlas
emetuated at this nisi Reliable l'ommereisl ...chord. We teach in the [mot
thorough manner 11..4_1(o-eine of every deecription, roe, and
Ornaments') Penmanehip, lineinieei alculatuina mei
Mathematics. ftusi nese Tenn.. and
Actual liteeneae.
Short-Hand, Type-Writing alid Telegraphy.
1The i.oing man of tootey rennet de hi noclf Fedi •e withuut ma "lir es •rv effort to obtain a
a thereogh Poisinem ealiicatiee. If yea expect to lw either N Meth rit,•. M AnitLieturer, Banker,
Merchant. Lawyer. I hetee i ,rmer. ( jerk. 11.4di • Keeper, or even Editor. a surer read io el.
Vitiate etooessi ir, ant of these eepertesenia of tra,le will be totine i grislier • metre,. Ednell.
tin° in aor ooi.ore. Tho, t• an ninolete ;met. Leer' received to...n equal terms. sclirwil open
all the y. ar rowel. student- , en easter at ..1t. l III/. I. or is- rno ylic , ..,....,i. I,.
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, Ind
Mail. Mount.
Dapart-Trom 0 it yn.boro.. 2:so m %:40 a m
A rrive-oweests,e, . 10:45 a in foto m
Depart-4 'entre! sty ... 5:14. a in 5:30 p m
. 4:ZI 1, is, I Pe p
" •• .... e iit 12:15 p m
9:51 a In 1:U0 rn••
Depart-Husse-Ils tile.. . 6:55 a in leiS • to
.• ttttt 1.:14 p in
Arrive- "   6:le m 4 Ote ni
•• a m•  
Depart- Atlairville L:30 a m
Aimee- Adairville 9.15 p m
W ELLS,Gen't Man'er. Louisville, Ky.










BELLS AND ROPES !
The steel melting departmeet of tile
Dieston Saw Nutlet be renieved
front Philmielphie to Piiteburg shortly,
as greater nieffitire can be had there on.
account of the natural gat..
The output of a Swias %totem:taker is
fitrty vtatehrs'a sear; ol a Utated States
awchaide 150, end the American in les
alibied line of knot- eerie. three time. a.
 •it as his etweeecompetitor.
The nunitter f tle
K tile III. Of Labor orycatill.eil 1 rom J ley
1. 1••••:/. LI) .1 tine 30, ISen, Wee ttttt Hiatt
the mxgret:ate talllilber 011)4141t1Zeil during
die lireN1011r1 'sixteen years ot ttir order's
exi.tence.
Thrae t °niacin at Greenwood mi.e-e
Pula-k1 o pay Blade aii tiosticreelifol
atlenipt to escape Saturday mornieg
three ot them were wounded by aguaro
one of [bent theigeretiely . the- et/title!
made Ills esespe.
At Louisville, on Monday, George
Ford, an *gee negro, a. fatally %need-
ed with an axe by Pre,' Furmen, a col.
ored tough. Furman. had made titivate
eels lord'. wife and had betel orderee
leillie Ole liollese.
Fuer hundred people boyeetted the
Grand Ledge. postetlire be-
t-701PC it ,A ad removed trout the busieeas
center of the town. The department at
Wnshineton hae ordered the poatuitteter
tit go back to a central location.
"How old are atm." said nit anelen
dime te a grinning little tar-put. ••Well,
it I goes by a hat 'der tosys, is most
tint il I gees bi tun Lse had,
•i.ost Isiniored." 0! that all cooed
oientliire their heart.; in this %ay, Me
hoe many meateire them by long night
watehee, and Minima toed ciptighing
▪ whieh could have been soired lot




The family of Mr. 'rich-tier, living it
No. 172e Walnut ittrert, met with a
• eseape irom befog poisoned to death
.• it coil _gee this mitreing. Lost night.
tti. y pia up so alithemite •etve tett
parlor. I he ave... I tie- iir e-, but
tie wit. vaet sit IL ell the r• atilt ass
t oat r , N111. /out 1410
t oil dasiehter-
same very sie ier iti g their live..
They %ere a e esel Ellie morning
wire itateit Mkt ache., retching elle
vemitieg. Dr. Weedy was called fn.
end at -e &whetted their trouble te
the move lie pretteribed stimulating anti
had tle- ily removed lobo other part•
of he !toilet!, Wlie:•e they could get plee
t. of tresis air. limy acre made verj
eek, Maio •erimie hoe r•-sulte.l.
ess----
An End to Bone Scraping.
•
Edward she'd). r.l. of Harrisburg,
say.: ''lltiving received so tense/
from Elet•tri.• Bitters, 1 tied it illy duty
to let atiffering humanity ktIOW it. ti ye
had a ruitiiittg sore till illy leg for eight
year.: my dee-tors told me I %Mild have
to have the twee aeraped or leg elepti-
tett-$1. I toted, instt•a.1, three bottle. of
Eleetrie Bitters aud aeveu boxes Iltiek-
leti'a A retitle Salve, and iny leg is now
seine' and wt•11." Electric bitters ere
' sold at fifty emelt,' bottle, and Buck lent*
Arnica Salve at 25 t•etes per box by II. B.
Gamier.
court Streot, opp. Maidens Beek,
1L'aellington Critie:-One day in tle
9 Senate elorth-rtiolti Senator Vatter Wm.
re a lie .N.tilltielf hell all ilefii
tili•?" lie asked,
appealleg to three or titer atateinee
distribute' *rout' I tile room le lissorted
peeler's, and reading a. Dillon • : "teen-
itor Dimino la the lianilsitimet lean
Hopkinsville, en_uc_sr, " hal •is Doti ?"
  Vnli IY)ek In surprise. **Retitle." re-
plied Vitiates, errionaly , "I Sti't say
Cook & Rice te Lit II hilt 1 thiek It Is a 1)1 ..,41 11.1i-, 1081 error.'
tett. •
ant man may alway s teal whether he is
on the north or the south side of the hill
by the tree,. There are trees growing
on the beittli side of hills that are seldom
seen on the north side. A difference in
the growth of moss, and in the thickness
af the bark on the north and south sides
treete will alto be meet'.
When a man Is lost in the mountains,
he must not wander up-hill and down-
hill at random. As NO011 as he becomes
aware that he has lost his recluming, he
must constantly travel down BilL If he
start from a slope, this will lead him to
a ravine, the ravine to a canon, and the
canon to a creek or river. By traveling
tlovrn the river, he wIll soon come out
below the snow-line on the one side or
the other of the range. He need never
be out long enough to etarve to death. -
Dan Do letelle in Overland Monthly.
Gourmands of Northern Kerope.
Norwegia n paper, Stavanger A nits-
tidende, joins Beinstjerne Bjornson in
his recent protest aganiat the inordinate
eating and drinking on all festive cc-
castons. Bjornson had said that when-
ever a few friends met socially in the
northern countries of Europe the viands
are the principal attraction and the chief
topic of conversation; and the cost of
entertaining guetts has become so con-
siderable-not to speak of the intellect
eta loss caused by the current tattle talk
-that it is time for a few refined fam-
ilies to make a stand against the growing
extravagance in entertaining. and sub-
stitute intellectual ft•ests for the pleas-
ures of the table. The Anitstidende
indorsing Bjornson's views says: "It is
a sad fact that hospitality as now prac-
ticed leads numberlesi pereons to eco-
nomical ruin."-New York Evening
Post.
Moisture In Bread.
In the opinion of Messrs. Wanklyn
and Cooper, English food analysts, the
proportion of moisture contained in
bread offered for sale should be a mat-
ter of government 'regulation. When
well made, bread should contain about
34 per cent. of water, but in practice the
proportion very often reaches and even
exceeds 40 per emit., the bakers thus
make sixty pountis of bread solids do
duty for sixty-six pounds. It is re
marked that bread which is too moist is
prone to grow mouldy, and some years
ago a serious outbreak of disease in the
French army was traced to the poison-
:
ow; character of a quantity of over-moist
bread. Tile; suggeats the question
whether there are not many deaths
which might be traced to similar poison-
ing, and leads to the recommeedation
of suitable legislative restrictions when
practicable..-Arkansaw Traveler.
1 attifersd itii rheinnetioni Isi tie.
atmelder ter menthe awl the oilty thieg
Omni OM did Me any good was S
• Oil. It mired Ille and 1 rev -
mend IL to all sufferers with said dip-
rest..
N LIMAN, 1 l'earl St., Baltimore,
Md.
"I want Oda advertiaement where it
woe% ellow," iteld a lawyer, a.lie enter-
ed the teller of a lie% simper. "It's got
to be published to eitiiiply %lilt the law,
but it pertalna to a divorce came, and we
don't % ant any ttttt re publicity thau we
I.ellt. 1..4 nie see ; your pallet hi Re-
publican. isn't it?
lite editor replied that It is Am.
rim this ad le tinder the
eleirt•li 'toilet.. It %III nover be moot
t heti by any of' pelf lb-ra," lead
the liseert.
Lire Ill acquire tie% relit, Niel
felllesti return, II you Impel pee
heel' NMI a pi the prelOrlintill..e 1111
their Itintelseis. Dr. J. II. 111i•Lesn's
I Liver awl Biles %ill ',timelier
I them to healthy Kellen. $1 per !melt.
Sold by II. B. (turner.
_ -
1 peach, apple. plum and cherr trees. Pri, .
1: terms lesson/tide.
I No. 41.
Farm. ettnated 7 miles west of Hoek met i • ;
o the old ( antou road. CI: miles, from ere:
the pike, and 21, from I. A & T. IL IL, ii....
1
 covatruct ion. 1,,olltrino. Met a. Cell a Isom. -
fleeted, balance in timber: of tire el. nred ..• ,
gio woos i. in Noire and gram, Waage..., in gis...
'mate of 411111.1vat.m. Improvement. egos:oat
i comfort:dee dwelliug of ti iisiloe. k itebeh. -in.
! house. ice Lou..., carriage hotter, auo other Dee
weary outleuldi vie:. e good lorn, metro,. e
noble for 16 i.r SU head el stock. a Iles en. w i. •
bran bin rind shelling nem. and cow stable lo
foresight head or eeits ntim bed. I hew. stabler
I have large, room tofu,. Pll ft, it al 10 1101l/ !:. i011
1 of his). tote log mei 4 frame velem. t so
I latter a oil lo stery above each 01,1 orchao1
i in bearing mei young orchard of limo bele, t tree
I now set a years. Plenty of skirl aster and i
• exeellerit neigishorhmel. Term. viol. A led.
to John W. Patin. or C. L. Dien on pre...is•-.
No. 4i.
"MEM, 51,4 arrest. all timber. 11•1•. IS- 10 /1
epilog., Fork. adjoining the farms of Mt,. Joel
and Mark Mello ty. ss All Flood 'stet and mill le
at Id orparately or It. isinlwell..1. v. oh woo. e
Ilias parcel of Het acres, or part of tie•ese, Luis,.
mentioned in above nuanwr and ,hoem he soh.
a. a part Meanie. but if net desire.1 as A pan .
the Rene tract, Cau and will be oild separately





Ti 1,1" .0" r • • 1 .ir. et pun
..,..elreught and liolesemene.h More eminent-
'cal than the "ohne, v Solos. and eminot be mold
it eempetituoi with th.• mi.,sitside of low test,
.teirt weight alum or plomphate Sole
say in rink ROT AL BAKING Poweali CO ,





'fie e-Ip via ire. opposite the Court-house.
No. 4.
Farm. containing 145 arm...I laud, minuted
miles west of liiipi.nns‘ ille, K v.. near Princeton
read. There is a small ilwelline house upoo it
Land Is of fine quality. nisei( cleared. A
Lost hareem min be obtained in! the purrhase
if this land. Price term,. lo cash, bid-
inee ill I and I yearo. with interest un deferred
payments.
No. 7.
Let for Sale, containing 1, acre, eaat rail-
...ail and north of roa.1 to Nur gneinds. It is a
-heap lot formme (Riede...1ring a home in Hop-
ttnaville. ?nee 1110.00.
No. 10.
Lot for sale rontaining ej of an acre and situ •
tot on Nashville street. °won, south Ken
,icky College. It le a &Omelet lot tor building
•areives. Price 8100. A good bargain is tri
tort for slime one.
No. 11.
A pareyel of ground contatning Yipme 3 or 4
trees, nituated on Rumello ille roml. jun outside
'he mirporate limits id the city of Ho'pkinwille.
itel fronting the Blaitenione property. Thus
•ieee of trotted hes a frontage of seel feet. It is
-is excellent piece of property and is eusceptt-
oe of being divided into 4 or 6 good budding
ots. with an average depth of allO feet. There h.
out.. n number id fruit tree* in bearing on the
dam. and al*, a peel vineyard. For buildine
meow,. there le hut a more denra pdece of
.n,pertv in or near I he city. Price and terms
aptonalde.
No. I?.
Farm for silk,. rot:taming about 276 acrea
end, situate.] en the old Canten road, wiz miles
rem llopkinst ille. The latel ta of good qualiti
aol grows tebareo. cern. a heat, clover an:l
iritetes freely. 1 he dwelling is not in very
onsl repair, 1.1it with a little expenditure ot
money it could be made quite coorefortab e
'here is a good barn and %table bender other
provements on the place. Any one desiring.
.• good farns eeuld ...cure a good barmen' bY
.41i-chasms thi. tract of land. Ternmand peer
easonalile.
No. II.
Homo and Int in Illopkinaville. ettuated os
Wee-Omer street. The honse is • large and
ouineelious one, having 9 rooms. with kitchen.
oreanto, risen. and all necessary out-bulld-
ngs. There Is a good new stable on the place
liat a ill aecentrnielate V head Of heroes,. •
carrinee or buggy Melee. a goad rieterD,
t • There tire a no re. of greund in the lot, and
ipon it are ever 3.1e peach, pear and 'mete trees
n bearing. The location is healthy •nd the
•ropetty is very desirable in eiery reapect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of Ilopkinewille, Northwest corner
Jaekson and Elm streets, in Janos's addition
o sae! city. leit fonds. on Jackson street 116
eet auil rtin. back IVO feet to a TO ft. alley
-.les beautifully an.1 es well rtraioei from front
Is back. Price PRI.
No. 15.
A splendid residence on Neolitille street, this
:ty. not far helm Main. with 8 good rooms, all
.f a holt are In eNt•ellent condition. ftereles
1d. there are a eervante room, kitchen. stable.
oal lionise, and in fact all necessary witbuild-
dg.. A pooti rer.ar an•I cistern and stein a
,inilier of fruit tree,. to le-aring. Say terser
ii nt ;etc a gool fertile •Ii..1.11.1100. 1111,4 "n«... Pret-
e I terms, rm....noble.
Varm. nf ti-4 acren ,N,fs'latIa;‘) near Oarrettaburg,
bred:ail ervint:, K ,i .. witb lio acre. eleared and
...lane, us fine Leiner. The farm. is located
midi, If, 11111P11 of the d.114... “f the 1. A. 4 T. Hall-
owl whit•li sill pets trate the moetheru part of
fie uomitY• and la also located within AA mile of 2
diurchea and • le torol-hoose. There Is a good
1C:i 1
..iiriiittski..th IS ,adro...dt...y.ks.inins..„11...nr, wusttba.tirle.ecrtbassart wi,l1.
.,111/Ull,111IgP 011 ehe place: also a barn that will
.01,P J....wes of tol.m.e., 4o acrepof ;bp land are
n clover. Terms and tine, realm:sable.
No i•
A g.iod llolla. end lo. for nate In the city of Hop-
.,in.w..v.ilrli..tewrit.h. Las.), toe ii,..s,d.. r,i si t, mt . L. 'tact t er (.1, :fut., 1 :dr 7agal ti
.i...4 nn Brown street. It as aii iricelltnt home
ud a good bargain is in store for some one.
No. 19.
A farm for sale of 33 acres situated near the
.tibutles of Garnettsburg, this county, with
rood, roomy reeeletice and all necessary out•
wildings. The rill is ef excellent quality.
%leo store house and item:cot) factory le Gar-
rettaburg.
No. 10.
A good invent... house on Ruasellville street,
within 1•2 *visor of Main. for eale r rent. The
eiune has a large stere room with a coliple of
z




Howie and lot for male In the city...of Hopkins-,
• ille arid in the southern portion...incr....9r Loi
.orataltitng I. of an aere. .Nice fire dwelling.
with 4 good r0011111 and hell. tilt en. servant s
'wan 11110 all RP. y outimilding A food cis-
•ern with pienty a iesel water iu it. Price, WW1.
No. =.
Hme• and lot for ital. In city of HopkInsville, le
rout of Or D. J. tiiish's residence, frame, 2 story
-P141•10.11,P eith 8 rooms. kitchen Ate. Price and
«nos reasenable
NU. 34.
Farm for sale in thlo county 4 or a miles froni
tlopkinm Me and mile fron. Princeten pike, of
.4 a, rcs r.v er 71.1.C1,0I of he land IN ciesired balance
II 111IC timber. cher, is a frame house on mune
. it 3 large 101,1 C4,01t,rtat,I.- nem... kitchen
.ervant's room. good steel., barn, die. The land
o grow e heat, S. .••..rn and g ran. splendid
o. Here a good barsam for some one. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. 25.
A goed arid Amaral:0e store.bnuse, situated at
• 'a station, and In nr 30 feet of the PK. Louis
•iid r. E. IL The building l• a frame one, Ilax/D
reet, with two good family rooms over same.
there isiO. of au acre in tbe lot and the/store-Lowe
-1, sou,ireley adopted for the dry goods or rrucery
mollies.. Apply Us nip for price, terms &c.
No. V.
A honer anO lot for oele in the city of Hopkins-
...Ile...a Jerup A venue; there IP 5 1, ef ground
Attaehed. House has five gms1 rooms, otable,
• Ill. 4 etalle an.I loft. a peel redeem, coal houee
iet nil nereeeary out Isounee. Tnere is also a
go..4 i•lank tepee around the premmea. Price
and terms neaminable.
No. IN.
liuuee and lot on .leoup Avenue, In city of
Hopkins% Ole. The .1welltre hits Ste ipe,1
flkIlrla, real house and other pest and noremar
nut buildit.ge, 41111 Ilia) a paid plank fele .
Satne. There is le mere of ground at-
teelsol. Pelee and reraOliatile.
Farm of 114 arres for sale. In the neighbor-
S ilBik1118 & CO
Nu. 2V.
hond of McGehee's etore. Christian count,. I.• enleit...a:c.;•ekutistfivihes.
non. Galante in timber. under god" fence. I "
There ie• dwelling house with two room. and
hall • crib. stelae. annike Meow, an excelleat
enters. plenty of fruit trees. is gruel vineyard
with choice grapes; convenient to schoole,
ehureliee and mot-office, and in good neighbor-
hood Term* and price reasonable.
No. 46.
Hotter awl let for sale, on I larkierille street
opposite the residence of Kugrise Wood, In tte
eity ef Honk ins v ille. The lot eolith's/is% 'term
the dwelltug a. a two story frame. milk •
good romno. lotelien, cellar, *table. eserorg.
boube, in (net all 114.1VsNary oetbuilltings. meter
Ate Alpe, quite a variety of frutt trees VII 1.1
PirliVailid term% reaapneble.
No.47.
Farm"( 230 acres for sale. situated in Chrt
Oar. ce.unty, eao west of llopainevitle. 0.
the Prineeten leke. a WI fl".111li• t-Plory build
mg. 4 neon's. kitchen. smoke house...U.61e. Ir.
midition tin I misting o love .iescrierel. titer.
to a tomement hew. is :thin a t„,. m tie of Hu
former one and on the same place. l'here is au
excellent liana neon feet with 2 is-no awl doub-
le ehert on the premise*. A . rwei. rang ti
the place awl affords c r :lent eteck woe •
during the entire year. no, a never /aeon,
spring which furnishes oriot. ng water as
acres are cleared, balance in fine thole let
acres Piave been in clover ter 2 }ears ar • w••
broken up this fall. This is one of 0 e hem
tracts, of land in the county, every fi.ot of tbe
loeutio rich UPI fertile and well tedt
theg row th tolesero, corn aed wheat. A n
(-client bargain Can tie tiecured here. Pf an'
tenni; remeirable.
No 15
Farm for aisle riontaining 240 acres of lane
Ritual...I In the soethern porthm of tLe eoullty
III the New:need neighborbood. with double to,
houee ith 6 mon.% &arisen. cabin*. stable
barn, cistern, spring. Title land extetelo outs t
Little I II er. There i* elan a good pond on lir
place. Also quite a variety of fruit trees, woe
in bearing. About too aeres of the land ar,
cleared. Isalanee in line timber. Thie land i•
rieb and well adapted to the strewth of tolowee.
corn sad wheat. Price Lerma reaaosablt
No. 49.
Farm for sale of 280 acres, aflutter' it
south Christian •county, in the Nevrstea.
oeocolorhmel. with oinelling of 5 goo.1 moms,:
eniole /WIMP, expellent stables as.
cello, a !urge and roust...lions barn. '1 here no
Iowa tine ash poedo sin the ;Jeronimo, a good
net'er-failitig spring. whieh affords a polars
stele) !muse, also a large eistern. bout 9.
sere.. of this hind Ill In cultivation, balance s
One timber. Thi• :apeculiarly edapted t
the prothietioe tobeemo sliest and corn.
isargaio he had t be pure ham of the' trac.
Pre.* sad terms reasonable.
No. 50.
Farm fo..sale consisting of SA acres of Ian
initialed in Chrietian ceutitc, h 3 . mil,
mothers! of Hopkinevilie, oh the Buttermil
rem,. 'there e. a good cottage.lwelling of fly
r11411104. fretit and 1.act, wren. giehl stable-
cri •nal bai n that will helms 16 acre. of oil a.
CO. on the mare There teals., au rIrei!elli al
ple on.itaird. a good •• ell mud a branch of nes,
:ailing stork water 0(.1 the prt AM.,:
stereo"( line timber. l•nd is fertile au
well &dowel .to the growth of tobecco. cure
wheat, mover, Ike.
No.51,
Farm forsale. eituatol In Christian enenty
ti notes trent lloplonmille. th.
Nev. Mead vicinity, containing 19(lacres of land
all of w belt IP ClCare0 Isoul. There is • goo
sloven and an aimmistore etoek water o
the farm. There is a frame building *Oh to
110011...11 360 g barn,
Omer . A Iso a y oung twaell stet apple ot
chard now in bearing. The neighberMset II
Wall+ MS lanit is ?twitted to a rowt one. schonl
and chureheecouvenieut. A good mill withi-
i of the place. Tbe productive qualit
of the land is exceptionable good. Price an.
terms remoneble
No. e2.
Farm of 131 scree situated rear Newetead it
Christian onset t Ky.. a it h a runiNetsble dual.
le log cabin, s.e.d barn and ali nesnoory out
bu:Idingeou the place, also a good well, sloe
pond, and the land or. elearel. This place i
within mitre of the I. A & T. R R. land..
exceletit quality.
No S3
Farm of IMO acres eiluat, st near Newstea•
Climetian ...aunty. Ky.. a Mon II mile. of Hoe
lore% Me and VI mile, of the I. A. A T it Ili
There are t wo leg cabin* the piece, ale
earn, stable*. Jr .143 sere!. cleared balance 1,
true timber laud mil and productive.
No SO.
Fame for Pale. miefoinieg in acres, sittiste.
in the vicinity ef Bainbridge. I hnst tau
Ky „on the an.1 road. to
items eleare.t. balance in gost tinitwr Theo
I. a gond dosibie log hour. woth fear looms an.
hall. a Dirge ehelded Immo Oxide. cabin. to
• spring. lad ASS epide orchard on tp
ie ip autl sill lie sUld Olt eat,
tering.
FA 1:M Fs e . -4 . .nrio irg Vi acres
of teed ettualed os nesel.ville pike. Oar mil
east of the city ..f Hop\ toor.1:e. Three is to
the land P .441 sireather•boarde.1 honor.:
stories. an.1 iontertable rooms; fitse cellar*:
alo, peel stable. iservabCs hone, and OW.:
stoeng of never-SO.0111.g water; lu acres ti! ahl.
red could be renvertel i t eteellent
let.; balite-. in lumber A vaelabte place f.








earner Virginia and Springs Streets.
Hopkinsville. - KY•
Lager Beer assliiillatlim; 'mike the bleu I led. ' 3111110.:-AVI speaking lute b . i .w i n IOW alill Illraa A e., 41ii I Ile Prrin inn* Tern"
:VASA% 1.I.E. - • •
No414 r stevento es.
'nix quality of the bagel .:epeteli.
mime meet good nr kid sfIlleal loll and
• elalme--
System of Hebrew Charity.
The system of Hebrew cherity in every
large city is founded on common sense
anti business principles. It is in ne wise
calculated to encourage pauperistn, but
does relieve worthy distress. Money is
rarely given to the applicant. If- he is
able-hodied, employment is secured for
him, he being provided in the meanwhile
with a boarding house. He must do
something, if it is no more than to stand
on the street with a tray eontaining ten
dozen bone collaramttons at 5 cents per
dozen. until tiomething better is secured.
No 'totems- is ever allowed to go hungry
or to want a place to sleep, but he must
give a quid pro quo, either in deed or
will. Tim little stock of goods he is fur-
Melted with he pays cash for to the re-
lief society. The profits he keeps. Many
a merchant prince cemmenced life sell-
ing 25-eent suspenders furnished on
credit by the relief societv.-S. Drukker
in Globe-Democrat.
- - - -
Appeal for Starving Cats.
"Weulti you," writes some one to The
London Times, "insert the yearly appeal
for consideration of the poor cats left
starving when their oxitera are off for
their pleasure? Starving animals are
very hotbeds of hydrophobia."
Gray halet am entitled to respeck
onty when de owners of gray-heads
respeck deirstives.-11rollier Gardner..
The throne of the emperor of China is
tmilt on bricks.
There are Xi collegea tha United
Ctates.
----smog,. SI •••••.--
31r. tied Dentettion, New Yore city,
autleied nearly a Ili011111 WWI a severe
cough, anti havieg tii,•.I seiei al reme-
dma retie', fillaib Used Rest
Star ( ()ugh Cure is Well, lie sap', proied
and t fret:Mel."
At lemisville, (el emelay evening, a
party ef meet.e. engaged a broil. At-
ter some quarrelling, Clareeee Brody
ilrew a raz a- tool *necked Lewitt,
%hereupon the latter tired take at hie
astetillue. ()tie ot the bulleta Off the
ear JOH e Mil 11 Mel the ather entered
Liaise, Brown's' ferrileati and lost it-
•
Good Results in Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, is holesale paper
dealer of chattsnotege. Tenn., %rhea,
that he %tut twrionaly AA a_ ar-
vele etild that 011 Ills help; had
tried ine'lly remetilco without benefit.
Being indwell to try lir, hieg's New
Dipteivery for ainamilittleti, slid so mid
ea. meliely cured by tote te a tee bei.
Ilea. elute- %Welt time lie Ite. used it In
fienliv•for Conglia atele
beet results. This the es relit-nee of
Ilionsaiela 1111.01 UPS 1111r 1.1.1.11 MO, ed





BOOTReAt It I No, and
Hair Dressing
0. he 'I, ..r) Leid style A ...toed by It
J "es and Jobe*. All
ratite and tikillIni Warberst
Don't forget lite plaoe.
c• Ile al.. mill emus Exprewelialee
Livery and Feea
-STABLE
T. L.. Smith, Prop.'''.
IHopkinsville, - - Ky•
CITY BREWERY. ,,... lir. .1. II 11, Leall'a Strenethening 
'bar any lettere fer Efrain' emit'? 1'111p" I e.„ et e.. eel ere ter eitseoliststunit id .. sort s4 ground I Large and rouniay Plahl• SIM IllIalols acceionewhi
Cereals! awl Blood Purifier; It 
e el dim% pay Ill) tI'lliIIIII ttl l'IIIIIIII KSIIII.•• 4 • 11.- •
Illail a quesithiti, ch l' Ilemovseil it itil be
dit %ay SS rusioll es ile denicrat. get iii New York Sim :-'' Why don't you
ellIres. leiter your Wesel around to the tumor,
.-....sw ...esse----__.. Mr. Ft latterly ?" mike,' Itebby ast Otto
St. Mary's Oil is a (Ind s^cici tii the its- young man took Ills heat in !lie pallor.
thin as It will teire ell pain of every die- "I have a good many It Miele, ttelthy,"
telptIon, both Internal awl externat
Thia ail is a lailIlly 11114•111r :, its 141Ptit• ate
unequaled. Self! by all deelera iii me I-
ieinea. Sttniple betties 25 vied.. tails:ft.
e emelt and $1,00 .1 alio. t lire lor
111.1.11ANa
life awl strength glvItig tamstiGnetits
Now York Slimilli. 4,4T
'Everybody delighted with the tasteful and mi
beautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, who
has never [eine to please, her customers. New ovolollA
COBS 01
Spring elreularinat imued. Pend fora. Addrese
VER. ELLIN LAH•R
EVAMIVILLII 414 tttttt ow D•ILY PACKS?
The Light Draught Steamer
7" Ft A. ZT i3 = 1T
J. B. THOMPSON . Manager
Zit. NASH.  Clerk.
Will leave Evanoville f Cannelton daily
except Sunday. at 8 o'eloek. a m., makingsure
companions with the (lo ll. A M. IL R.
Returning. leaven Cannelton daily at p
a., Sunday exceptod. and Owenaborn at 9 p.
SUNDAY TIMECARD.
Leave. F.vansville  9a. m. sharp
Le ave. wensboro . 4 p. m. sharp
Fare 500„ for round trip on +mislay. lint not
responsible for stores pu re h tura b the now ard
BYRNES ItiiTe-081t, Agent.
For freight or passage mini. board
Barber Shop:
I have reopened my Itsrber
•ille atreet ween Mr. Vent. eeliniot nod
cold wee s south w. where I AV III be giad
• te ere all tny ..!..110.1*. HO 11, ytif,h,
hawing, llair-1 *shampooing and Boot-
hIsekIng done in the bent manner.
HANGRAYEa. I
lilfre' letter 111iX : "Htlilt/ ir 1111f IP
a it mu tele 0.11% 1 I 1 .
1.11 11 bottle free et II. II. (limier's
No. 30.
Farm for *ale. set ii•t..1 Shit county, within
3 milee of motto., e•idarieng nisitit 450 acrw.
A greater portion ••f this I , is "Oared sod in
an excellent tent, ulto (IL ttttt lire balance ie
in line timber. There is on the place a first-rate
oo 01,4 a Ali hi 0•IlinfOriable rooms,
stable airl vil ot11,•• OCCI,,Krv out-
house* '1* here le Abs. ltn Me premises a !,-0U1111
oriliard, hearing lite latest anti
tac▪ .t i*arieties of peaches. apples, pears ar.
Chmi hte echo. la and ...ace are In easy
reach of ihe place. Price Anil terms rtivaonable.
No. al.
Hons. and lot ter a/defied osamile the eiirpor-
•te et the city of Ilepkinsville, beteetu
W.sers mill and tile railroad. There i• an Ivens
I 'Aground ettarheil. a good frame ...Iles.. mad
I raisin 011 the poem.... Property relit* fur $13
per lb. Prim. and ter111/1reasionable.
No.26.
Farm for oale Medit 6 a tie. northeast
of the 'Ay of Hopkins% ilie, ON the mi.1.11.• fork
or Little flier, r• litsisillie 1110 acres. IS arr..
of nil. land i. linlaiire Ili emitter,'
mini) nue Outlier 1 Ois loiel is in eact.11.
condition for C111(1%11(101/. %U.') fol./ of it being
suitaille to the grew th el M heal. mimeo.. corn,
• gi Mt re lo ph hit of drinking 14.1.11
stork s eleron the plat,. l'here threioill! good,
beier•fulline springs owl sternum, Terre ts
aloe orchatil of ...eel fruit ',noel>. o.
bromic .iras rt,.pityrrie.. ar. 11i. r.
las .I.,11.1.• ',tor) log ,11111111W. Calms, kitiled
stel wee nee, qa111.14.
No. a
oink 'mit eel, LI... a ...loony lie fool and IliS I.• a . II III NI h orms pe, ...o io,..,11.41 eves Is. tursIsib
.-------.....m. e .411.....-- -  '1/4. nee rewl at Kelly o !Alai I.,ii. i'lirl,tian ',minty. I ryt agorel booms and -:. • • ia all liver, mutton
I ttttt riot' the properties of the 'Mee' from K.: There is a iii•st and ,leolreble cottage liulid i ei•pbona rosins • • :.r) where.
I lig on the pee., %.. II I, A stood Motto. a hut store
a bleb tlit.rlellielit• sit Vitt' ily itre (Inlets bee,. ewe, eel,' ie. ea, ily meiverted Into a ho• 





F . Cures Rheumatism. Neuralgia,or am ,,,.....„.„.,,.......„„,,,........,..•..,:5t;lia.h ,
AT ord ..i.i.r Asp MMAI-MRS.
Telt t II ...1 IS A. I'llarl,an 10..11,6131110M Ili.
• ..





Ina .MA111.44 I 11M.4/11/ oo nil lte(lEa Ma.
arid Pollards.
replied leatherly. indiirgently, "Which
ooe do you Meat' t." "John Barleycorn. ite.,... ..g).egel.7111..41:c:wlinst..t7r.irn.,t,eirrrml.....stretret"lireensatileilnetcea,nott;,b.../....rol.
l's say. you are a great friend of leis."
I II Itit.lt-71 f e t-1--41110i; ..arC411.----1.1eltit‘ :URI slisteNe- nippily for ago,. consistent of t. act se. oLoseind
No at :
niciiinatiom. Ail that/ is asked itt a tri;11, .lisnit•A St Neill.. 'Atlanta,. riirtiltiait sotiety, Ky.
Flopkinsville, Ky.J. II. Goodwin, prnprieter, 60 viel•t inconvenience end lose to the filmier in 1,11:::;',i.: ..r",'1..
es a Idyll all..ett tett it.k Mild cause merlons
place. The 
I sell en Atio
.tog h,t1.1dr.iniLikil,stgo.ri...• high, *Wile
fourth street, i'ttieilitititie Ohio. his work, a hich may he quickly reine• properly Is on the L. & N K It.
No. it. The Fall Term vs ill open on MONDAY, AV.flied by the este of Dr. J. II. McLean's
ale. A 'lock .d se her door
____gent_i___.......einin ..:
B. (lamer. .. with teet triune with two, is fept tome*. other information call gm iir metres,
She was a creek nu the subject of mu- N'olietille Oil Liniment. For sale by II. 
Piot-ems. for sole NI Ill elly'S :Station. christian GC•T :11. •MS. An eviierienceil faculty., Heir-
ell.iiity. ley., on ilie L. & N. R. it., .li. arr.,/ ground °ugh instruction •nd ieeins to hen-eon/re. ror
and asked: *- liteet Mr. Smith live No. 40.---.--essese ....senses---. . J. 59. RUST.
here?" No, sir; hi. rosin, le an meant. 
.
higher-in the next flit," she replied,
In a planiaelinta andante toile of voice.
113 'X
Henry laearborn, while playing leap-
frog, at New Philadelphia, O., roi utm.n
ie ',harp atiek awl ea. at•riotialy
ed.
PIMA! 1.1f Asti MI time warm. up and
lii% Igor Ale. 1 Ile it•iiillvell, impreies and
P re gtheni the dig Mier legit... epees,
e e vele+. pr.doines inspiration, and I
pi .liz at the circulation' Am a correc- !i
,r.,eitliditsilti.r lettli ,..) !gent Lliele Is Lutlillig
'
So. r
Property for Sale at -Kelly's modem, chrooste
county. k •. ....misting of 4 as rim of gem,
buildimg with Is eel nem. pec000, so: .
No. 41.
•
At Cotenant., I ottl., the grain thieves
who have been tiperiting the graft' bins
a- the above v Itt.ve been teptere 1..
n vmput
Tex thin of
le-Keine elearati umber. ex pee-
Pritifie Mango, sip! S •rate1it, mi to the so a ot the tool. ie sure to breed
of every kite! eured 30 miliiiie- malaria. lir. .1. Mcleetti'll Chine
Woelferdat Settiotre eett. l'se no and Fever Cure. by nill.1 nod ganef- as•-•
other. This enver 'flee sold by II. Witt tttt , will railleellv cure. felcents a bot-
()arm r, Druggist, Hopk insville Ky. le. Sold by II. Darner.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
'file Beat Salve in the %odd fie( tits,
Bruises. Sone., See Rhe  M'ever,
Sores, 'fetter, Ilielqwd Handle Chil-
tertio, NIA itll Skin Ereptenia,
and poeitively curet. Plies or tie lee r.•
quired. It ia guaranteed to give per-1
feet eat lafaet len or ttttt ney
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II.
B. Learner.
;
William Sheikoskili, a dal'
nt into the Paiell..tade t... ter a.
Lapis, 0.. and 9.1114 11.1 s c% ell I
Property for Sal, AI Kelly'. elation. Christian
rounty. Ky- . I. & R. Et. there •re 6 acre. of
ground, voltage titillinng wItn N rooms, front aad
back p..tch. !allied, plastered and lacei, papered.
go id cieteris..ke teutne fruit tree, In good hear-
1'4
Propen.. at Kelly. station. (*Idiotism county.
K v lo &ere. a land ly leg 10011C depot 1170041 log
U44.1.1411,1,
MO. 42.
Farm- 4 mile. from Hepkinst ille. mtle !
fromo anion,rmet wk....soli-ens .1 ames L. Moore
Moo e. Campbell. contain. let sere.. No. I
t wilier. 115 Nene. own laud in peel !inert. ha.
log been .•levered ;tel eultivated foe s,
-testes; eete hetme ot feur MOMS and CIONCl‘
Call111. stable. erib. eltede 4Itc; fine water sal
abundance for sleek: Kriel emcee, and in every
way desirable. Pricer:I, per acre Terms emir.
No. 43
f,in! ;rein, eat in,r.otsahidit  •
sc votive am,. of this hied are in timber,
`10•11-1111,..., an-t in an excellent etete
• .•0 111-511 01 T100, 0. 1111.011de Cal•ill la%
11. .tere Rad a loll 1.iois. oo the pinoc, kiten.
.i IV/ uece-..erV •1011,1,1•10111,. 11110.11.
of never falling water and ads abuni'anos of
al.. 1 gond barns. Olaclon it h shop, 'feel spring
stock watsr. Ada) eight r :roe la or :hard sr
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
It I al Ns% Ls Lopes. No.110% A. f . • • al
W, W. Clark. .
resins. Rodman 6
F. I.. Waller, J. 1'
K. K. Vairleigh. I et.
. H. Dietrich, Bee).
itryan Hepper. P.
.1 11'. Dateoport, J D
W. It. Lauder, t2. 1.
lastge meets al Maritime Hall, ma Moe.
rhotspeen firm, ilsiela) night Is gosh
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14.. •. M.
f.tnted coniroeatiordi 2.1 Monday of ow
nontb ut Odeon.-
M. E. Thomas Rod-
man. II. P.; , J.' W .
Poo-bete K.; Ws..
ekerrite h.; Comp. J.
I. La Odell. C. H . ;Lump
W. P
unit, Bryan Hopper,
M. A. 1.• Volrep..
Anderson, G. M 11.1 V;
• ,11111. Et. NI Fairleigb.
al. al V : 4011111.
If. 11 Abernathy. G
. .;
cr um. G. w. Las.ier. 1 reale
" I II. Ihetriel,. sec's
Wr. Lander. tru*Co•
MOOKK iNIZIA N 0E1(1 NO. it, K. 1 .
Sr. Kt F. L. Waller. E. L.
Hunter Wive. :ieneralioisinio
" "' Thum& itodniato a pt. Gen.
" George Poisdeater. Prelate.
" '1 it. L. Salter. bee. W .
" " B. W. Stone. Jr. W.
▪ Wn.. Skerritt. Med Br.
s " K. W (*.Edwards, roe. Br.
.1• 1 * . PAelietereilea:th,YireasuW rderer:
" " C. H Dietrich. Recorder.
". " Wm. B. Lawlor, t:. of ti.
et A I. A KC A NUM, HOOKINeVILLECOLIN
CIL. NO. Ch.
los. I. 1.ali•I:... itooeet.
olias. H. sietrich. Peat 11.-itet .
Thur. Loog, Vice Kegent.
G. W , Bey. t;haplais.
E .0. smith, Orator.
M Lipsoue, 1 reasurer
I. P. Brides, Collector.
e rbi is el. .4'YPt ".1:6infiar lienc,t e .hr ei, t in: it a „ea iisomi.
ohs bloay um Guard.
oe v o N LOUNCILEO.SCHUSEN IIRIERDS
‘I%..ipe4 trin.bet.t.C s,hi.ectrrit'o.oryttestior.
I. K. iwymen. 5'. C.
1..1' Pey ne. Treasurer
T J. Main, Prelate.
K D West, INersosi.
. IW** reine.g".G.aurriat:01".
t Day, rivalry.
Trustees -J. 11. Hip\ J T. Ricket to and
olaeInt Maati.erreit.
Meet. is k. of P. Hall lst and stli Bowls r.
;14 KIIITIA/11 LODGE, NO. KM. KNIGHT, o
FIONOIL.
t M. A k *resin, Inelator.
ohn Orr. Vire Dictator
L. Senile Aire* Pletatcr,
Bn mete Reporter.
+ T. Tandy, le.lteporter.
Ferrey.Treaanrer
enter Woos', Chaplain.
M. Inunie, Medical Examiner.
A. B.-Johnsen, Inside Guard.
Pn• .PPayinlier.,(6.1nint:sie Guard.
CV Mitt ELKS LODGE.. 140. 116, K.011 P.
• K, Gant, r c.
to J. Stites. C C
W Wright, V C.
G W. Collins. Prelne
▪ W Payne. K O. 8
it. F. Wy.t M. of F.
C Mesehem„ M. of It
51.S Ed.. at Arms.
it. b. Mita, In Guard.
L. W. Henry-. Oitt Gisard.; W. C Wright. T.
,r L. 1 ; J. A . Toting. E. G. Sebroe and Jolts
A% Payne. Truetee• W. & 0 Fund.
Cote* meet, the SI anO 4th Thnred eve In e••
1.4 Montt,.
ENDOWMENT HANK. K. Or P.
Meet.. every 11.1 Monday in every month.
. it. is. Preel.
. E P
t. M Amniotic, See'y ano Tress..
KNIGHTS OF THE 601.10EN CIplin!ii
Werth Me let tied ad Fridays in earn
. . Nm-wood N.C.
• A . Roger., . IL.
L•rter Smith. F. K . R.
W. I. Smith, Treasurer.
•a-nest Eoldlloy
oin Gaiety.. P.
. W . emileoW.
1. C. [My s.
1NCIIKNI ORDER 01 UNITED Wirli.KMho
time ineetieg. 24 and Ith Tnewlet •
• 11 lee. M.
• . Wore:0.E.
ohn Moa. an. 0
.1 Kosenbautn, G.
• S Cabinet., P.
4r, 4'. weethe.g.
c Wept. M.
-Rees RIVICKLatime. No. Ite I/
W. C. Wrigtit. N. G.
r Henderson. V. 4..
W. T. Route. Seel.
P. it. Beard. Treas.
Meets, every Frid•y Melo
SEltv 1 ILSit..•MPHICNT, 910.111. (j. so
A'. C. Wright. C. P.
1. r. MeCamy, H. P
I iletetereon, 8. VI
5. II. An.lere,a. J. W.
4. T. &moo eee'y
0. It. Beael.Treae.
Lodge meet.. bit anal 3,1 Thursday eights..
otsvicA or THE IKON HALL
James A. Tonne. J. P. J.
B,•nte.t
rieht. A ce't.
John Hoe on, I ashter.
•setrea seargent, Exeminer.
John . Dav. Herebt.
Thonla. klain. Prelate.
Lou:- selornar, Watchman.
Johu Young. H. F. Mei army- •nd LOUIS P.
yn-. Trustees'.
. 5' A -Itnomot over Ruseell's dry:goods





Meets 1st and fid Monday evening reel
month. f n'unrek, at their lotite room, Mats
itreet. second story over li.swer and Oversli•-
•r'. bedding. it. McNeal. Proeident; Ned Tar.
see'y.
FREett()M •11, P. B. r.
e.euN 1st and trd night* an Poo:tell'.
il:oitet 'street. E. W. 0,1ama, W. ; L. 8.
"Ie.:knee. Secretary .
511',A DOI: A TEMPLE, Neo M. S. OF F.
Meet.. 2.1 an,i 4th Tueoiays in each mouth is
P. B. F. Ilail Poatell's :stork Court street.
Augusta Homes, W. 1'; Cerrie Banks. D. P;
Katie Lemke, &tertiary.
HierMINsiiii.i.a, LODGE, NO. link G. V.0.
OF 0. V'.
Meek !nil and 4th Mon.lay sights at Homer
tail titcrehiner's Ha Maim street. t harts.
besot, N. 6; William Gray, V. ti; E. W . Glasse
I'. to William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. lt0t7. G. N. 11.
or F.
Meets lot and Srsi Werineeday noohts of each
+moth. &Lea Jobaison. N. LS: C RuR0 P
A iSs Lt. I 000It NO. 15 U. 9 -meets 2nd
PI, nolo in each enema. at their Lodge reom at




Never fails to cure every form of discrd.
peculiar to Malaria-infeeted (latrine. It
Is Warranted,
In every CS-se, when urgd in MCI 0r.),.....
With directions. It rotate. te. qatile
ead not only neutralizes Mia.nieta ea.
ribtesstitmonue.lateos tthhee sLtiotme ract.oh.lisielidlt
the appetite.
"Pottersvitle, Texas,
Jan. 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. .1yer j. Co.:
"Gentlenun: for more than
40 years I lusve lived 
in land/-
ties abounding in Malaria,
disorders; have been th,.vit4ir..i
of their attacks ih nanny form,.
and found no remedy so
able and safe as rlyer's .4gree
Cure. Taken according Ifs
directions, it will never fail to




DR. .1 C. ATLI & 00., lavs11. Kam
sold by all Drugeete
Price $1; al: bottles. $5.
ernale College Through TrunkTHE GREAT
Hopkiasville .11y
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
adverti..infr m American
paper:" by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell &
Newepaper Advertising Etureato
10 Sprutee St., Now York.
Send tOotn for 100-Pacr• Paimphasol.
Line
Without Change and pith Speed U rivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
From Loals, Evasortlis liassionc•
to the
SOUTHEAST A SOUTH
THROUGH vet/WHOA from lit/04.1. CUMIN so
Mash.ine and Cliattasuoga, mak eva direct eon
sect toes with
1='3.1.113:22.&22. 1"&lace Care
For Atlanta, Savaanak, Enloe, Jactioavills,
and points Is Tienda
Ammons," are onool. at Guano sad Duo
nor I all pdats




line to this ...pad wo
e. se ..vecoal insv rate.
SPI. la of SM. Camper, ler tal18, regalia,
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